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Marlon Brando

Ma rlon Bra ndo

Brand o  in an und ated  p ho to

Bo r n Marlo n Brand o  Jr.
Ap ril 3, 19 2 4
Omaha, Neb raska, U.S.

Die d July 1, 2 0 0 4  (ag ed  80 )
Lo s Ang eles, Califo rnia, U.S.

Nat io nalit y American

Occup at io n Acto r, film d irecto r, activist

Fro m Wikip ed ia, the free encyclo p ed ia

For the rabbit, see Marlon Bundo.

Marlo n Brando  Jr.  (April 3, 1924  – July 1, 2004 ) was an
Am erican actor and film  director. He is c redited with
bringing realism  to film  acting and helping to populariz e the
Stanislavski system  of acting having studied with Stella Adler
in the 194 0s. Regarded for his cultural influence on 20th
century film ,[4] Brando's Academ y Award- winning
perform ances inc lude that of T erry Malloy in On the

Waterfront (1954 ) and Don Vito Corleone in The Godfather

(1972). Brando was an activist for m any causes, notably the
c ivil rights m ovem ent and various Native Am erican
m ovem ents.

He initially gained acc laim  and an Academ y Award
nom ination for reprising the role  of Stanley Kowalski in the
1951 film  adaptation of T ennessee William s'  play A Streetcar

Named Desire, a  role  that he originated successfully on
Broadway.[5] He received further praise for his perform ance
as T erry Malloy in On the Waterfront, and his portrayal of the
rebellious m otorcyc le gang leader Johnny Strabler in The

Wild One proved to be a lasting im age in popular culture.[6]

Brando received Academ y Award nom inations for playing
Em iliano Z apata in Viva Zapata!; Mark Antony in Joseph L.
Mankiewicz 's 1953 film  adaptation of Shakespeare 's Julius

Caesar; and Air Force Major Lloyd Gruver in Sayonara (1957),
an adaption of Jam es Michener's 1954  novel. Brando was
inc luded in a list of T op T en Money Making Stars three
tim es in the 1950s, com ing in at num ber 10 in 1954 ,
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Ye ar s act ive 19 4 4 –2 0 0 4 [1]

He ig ht 5 ft 9  in (17 5 cm)

Po lit ical
p ar t y

Demo cratic

Sp o use (s) Anna Kashfi (m. 19 57 ;
d iv. 19 59 )
Mo vita Castaned a (m. 19 6 0 ;
d iv. 19 6 2 )
T arita T eriip aia (m. 19 6 2 ;
d iv. 19 7 2 )

Par t ne r (s) Maria Cristina Ruiz (19 88–
2 0 0 1)

Child r e n 11;[2] [3]  includ ing  Christian and
Cheyenne

We b sit e marlo nb rand o .co m

Sig nat ur e

tim es in the 1950s, com ing in at num ber 10 in 1954 ,
num ber 6 in 1955, and num ber 4  in 1958.

T he 1960s saw Brando's career take a downturn, he
directed and starred in the cult western film  One-Eyed Jacks, a
critical and com m erc ial flop, after which he delivered a
series of box- office failures, beginning with the 1962 film
adaptation of the novel Mutiny on the Bounty. After 10 years,
during which he did not appear in a successful film , he won
his second Academ y Award for playing Vito Corleone in
Franc is Ford Coppola 's The Godfather, a  role  c ritics consider
am ong his greatest. The Godfather was then one of the m ost
com m erc ially successful film s of all tim e. With that and his
Oscar- nom inated perform ance in Last Tango in Paris, Brando
re- established him self in the ranks of top box- office stars,
plac ing sixth and tenth in the Money Making Stars poll in
1972 and 1973, respectively. Brando took a four- year hiatus
before appearing in The Missouri Breaks (1976), after this, he
was content with being a highly paid character actor in
cam eo roles, such as in Superman (1978) and The Formula

(1980), before taking a nine- year break from  m otion pic tures. According to the Guinness Book of World

Records, Brando was paid a record $3.7 m illion ($15 m illion in inflation- adjusted dollars) and 11.75% of
the gross profits for 13 days'  work on Superman. He finished out the 1970s with his controversial
perform ance as Colonel Kurtz  in another Coppola film , Apocalypse Now, a  box- office hit for which he was
highly paid and which helped finance his career layoff during the 1980s.

Brando was ranked by the Am erican Film  Institute as the fourth- greatest m ovie star am ong m ale m ovie
stars whose screen debuts occurred in or before 1950, he was one of six professional actors, along with
Charlie  Chaplin, Ronald Reagan, Luc ille  Ball, Frank Sinatra, and Marilyn Monroe, nam ed in 1999 by Time

m agaz ine as one of its 100 Most Im portant People of the Century.[7]
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Early life
Brando was born on April 3, 1924 , in Om aha, Nebraska, to Marlon Brando, Sr. (1895–1965), a  pestic ide
and chem ical feed m anufacturer, and Dorothy Julia (née Pennebaker; 1897–1954 ).[8] Brando had two
older sisters, Jocelyn Brando (1919–2005) and Frances (1922–1994 ), his ancestry was Germ an, Dutch,
English, and Irish.[9][10][11] His patrilineal im m igrant ancestor, Johann Wilhelm  Brandau, arrived in New
York in the early 1700s from  the Palatinate in Germ any.[12] Brando was raised a Christian Sc ientist.[13]

His m other, known as Dodie , was unconventional for her tim e; she sm oked, wore trousers and drove
cars. An actress herself and even a theatre adm inistrator, she helped Henry Fonda begin his acting
career. However, she was an alcoholic  and often had to be brought hom e from  Chicago bars by her
husband; in his autobiography, Songs My Mother Taught Me, Brando expressed sadness when writing about
his m other: " T he anguish that her drinking produced was that she preferred getting drunk to caring for
us." [14] Dodie and Brando's father eventually joined Alcoholics Anonym ous.[15] Brando harbored far m ore
enm ity for his father, stating, " I was his nam esake, but nothing I did ever pleased or even interested him ,
he enjoyed telling m e I couldn' t do anything right. He had a habit of te lling m e I would never am ount to
anything." [16] Brando's parents m oved to Evanston, Illinois, when his father's work took him  to Chicago,
but separated when Brando was 11 years old, his m other took the three children to Santa Ana, California,
where they lived with her m other. In 1937, Brando's parents reconc iled and m oved together to Libertyville ,
Illinois, a  sm all town north of Chicago;[17] in 1939 and 194 1, he worked as an usher at the town's only
m ovie theatre , T he Liberty.[18]

Brando, whose childhood nicknam e was " Bud" , was a m im ic  from  his youth, he developed an ability to
absorb the m annerism s of kids he played with and display them  dram atically while  staying in character.
He was introduced to neighborhood boy Wally Cox and the two were unlikely c losest friends until Cox's
death in 1973; in the 2007 T CM biopic , Brando: The Documentary, childhood friend George Englund recalls
Brando's earliest acting as im itating the cows and horses on the fam ily farm  as a way to distract his
m other from  drinking. His sister Jocelyn was the first to pursue an acting career, going to study at the
Am erican Academ y of Dram atic  Arts in New York City. She appeared on Broadway, then film s and
television. Brando's sister Frances left college in California to study art in New York. Brando had been
held back a year in school and was later expelled from  Libertyville  High School for riding his m otorcyc le
through the corridors.[19]

He was sent to Shattuck Military Academ y, where his father had studied before him . Brando excelled at
theatre and did well in the school; in his final year (194 3), he was put on probation for being
insubordinate to a visiting arm y colonel during m aneuvers. He was confined to his room , but snuck into
town and was caught, the faculty voted to expel him , though he was supported by the students, who
thought expulsion was too harsh. He was invited back for the following year, but dec ided instead to drop
out of high school. Brando worked as a ditch- digger as a sum m er job arranged by his father, he tried to
enlist in the Arm y, but his induction physical revealed that a football injury he had sustained at Shattuck
had left him  with a trick knee. He was c lassified 4 - F and not inducted.[9]

New Yo rk and act ing

Brando dec ided to follow his sisters to New York, studying at the Am erican T heatre Wing Professional
School, part of the Dram atic  Workshop of the New School, with influential Germ an director Erwin Piscator;
in a 1988 docum entary, Marlon Brando: The Wild One, Brando's sister Jocelyn rem em bered, " He was in a
school play and enjoyed it ... So he dec ided he would go to New York and study acting because that was
the only thing he had enjoyed, that was when he was 18."  In the A&E Biography episode on Brando, George
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p ro d uctio n o f A Streetcar Named
Desire,  19 4 8

the only thing he had enjoyed, that was when he was 18."  In the A&E Biography episode on Brando, George
Englund said Brando fell into acting in New York because " he was accepted there. He wasn' t c ritic iz ed, it
was the first tim e in his life  that he heard good things about him self." [20]

Brando was an avid student and proponent of Stella Adler, from  whom  he learned the techniques of the
Stanislavski system , this technique encouraged the actor to explore both internal and external aspects to
fully realiz e the character being portrayed. Brando's rem arkable insight and sense of realism  were
evident early on. Adler used to recount that when teaching Brando, she had instructed the c lass to act
like chickens, and added that a nuc lear bom b was about to fall on them . Most of the c lass c lucked and
ran around wildly, but Brando sat calm ly and pretended to lay an egg. Asked by Adler why he had chosen
to react this way, he said, " I'm  a chicken—what do I know about bom bs?" [21] Despite  being com m only
regarded as a Method actor, Brando disagreed, he c laim ed to have abhorred Lee Strasberg's teachings:

After I had som e success, Lee Strasberg tried to take credit for teaching m e how to act, he
never taught m e anything. He would have c laim ed credit for the sun and the m oon if he
believed he could get away with it, he was an am bitious, selfish m an who exploited the
people who attended the Actors Studio and tried to project him self as an acting orac le
and guru. Som e people worshipped him , but I never knew why. I som etim es went to the
Actors Studio on Saturday m ornings because Elia Kaz an was teaching, and there were
usually a lot of good- looking girls, but Strasberg never taught m e acting. Stella (Adler) did
—and later Kaz an.[22]

Brando was the first to bring a natural approach to acting on film . According to Dustin Hoffm an in his
online Masterc lass, Brando would often talk to cam era m en and fellow actors about their weekend even
after the director would call action. Once Brando felt he could deliver the dialogue as natural as that
conversation he would start the dialogue; in his 2015 docum entary, Listen To Me Marlon, he said before
that actors were like breakfast cereals. He was calling them  predictable. Critics would later say this was
Brando being difficult, but actors who worked opposite  would say it was just all part of his technique.[23]

Career

Early career: 1944–1951

Brando used his Stanislavski System  skills for his first sum m er stock
roles in Sayville , New York, on Long Island. Brando established a
pattern of erratic , insubordinate behavior in the few shows he had
been in, his behavior had him  kicked out of the cast of the New
School's production in Sayville , but he was soon afterwards
discovered in a locally produced play there. T hen, in 194 4 , he m ade
it to Broadway in the bittersweet dram a I Remember Mama, playing the
son of Mady Christians, the Lunts wanted Brando to play the role  of
Alfred Lunt's son in O Mistress Mine, and Lunt even coached him  for
his audition, but Brando's reading during the audition was so
desultory that they couldn' t hire  him . New York Dram a Critics voted
him  " Most Prom ising Young Actor"  for his role  as an anguished
veteran in Truckline Café, a lthough the play was a com m erc ial failure.
In 194 6, he appeared on Broadway as the young hero in the political
dram a A Flag is Born, refusing to accept wages above the Actors'
Equity rate ;[24][25] in that sam e year, Brando played the role  of
Marchbanks alongside Katharine Cornell in her production's revival
of Candida, one of her signature roles.[26] Cornell also cast him  as
the Messenger in her production of Jean Anouilh's Antigone that
sam e year, he was also offered the opportunity to portray one of the princ ipal characters in the Broadway
prem iere of Eugene O'Neill's The Iceman Cometh, but turned the part down after falling asleep while  trying
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prem iere of Eugene O'Neill's The Iceman Cometh, but turned the part down after falling asleep while  trying
to read the m assive script and pronouncing the play " ineptly written and poorly constructed" .[27]

In 194 5, Brando's agent recom m ended he take a co- starring role  in The Eagle Has Two Heads with T allulah
Bankhead, produced by Jack Wilson. Bankhead had turned down the role  of Blanche Dubois in A Streetcar

Named Desire, which William s had written for her, to tour the play for the 194 6–194 7 season. Bankhead
recogniz ed Brando's potential, despite  her disdain (which m ost Broadway veterans shared) for m ethod
acting, and agreed to hire  him  even though he auditioned poorly, the two c lashed greatly during the pre-
Broadway tour, with Bankhead rem inding Brando of his m other, being her age and also having a drinking
problem . Wilson was largely tolerant of Brando's behavior, but he reached his lim it when Brando
m um bled through a dress rehearsal shortly before the Novem ber 28, 194 6, opening. " I don' t care what
your grandm other did,"  Wilson exc laim ed, " and that Method stuff, I want to know what you' re  going to do!"
Brando in turn raised his voice, and acted with great power and passion. " It was m arvelous,"  a cast
m em ber recalled. " Everybody hugged him  and kissed him . He cam e am bling offstage and said to m e,
'T hey don' t think you can act unless you can yell.' "

Critics were not as kind, however. A review of Brando's perform ance in the opening assessed that Brando
was " still building his character, but at present fails to im press."  One Boston critic  rem arked of Brando's
prolonged death scene, " Brando looked like a car in m idtown Manhattan searching for a parking space."
He received better reviews at subsequent tour stops, but what his colleagues recalled was only
occasional indications of the talent he would later dem onstrate. " T here were a few tim es when he was
really m agnificent,"  Bankhead adm itted to an interviewer in 1962. " He was a great young actor when he
wanted to be, but m ost of the tim e I couldn' t even hear him  on the stage."

Brando displayed his apathy for the production by dem onstrating som e shocking onstage m anners, he
" tried everything in the world to ruin it for her,"  Bankhead's stage m anager c laim ed. " He nearly drove her
craz y: scratching his c rotch, picking his nose, doing anything."  After several weeks on the road, they
reached Boston, by which tim e Bankhead was ready to dism iss him . T his proved to be one of the greatest
blessings of his career, as it freed him  up to play the role  of Stanley Kowalski in T ennessee William s's
194 7 play A Streetcar Named Desire, directed by Elia Kaz an. Bankhead had recom m ended him  to William s
for the role  of Stanley, thinking he was perfect for the part.

Pierpont writes that John Garfie ld was first choice for the role , but " m ade im possible  dem ands."  It was
Kaz an's dec ision to fall back on the far less experienced (and technically too young for the role) Brando.
In a letter dated August 29, 194 7, William s confided to his agent Audrey Wood: " It had not occurred to m e
before what an excellent value would com e through casting a very young actor in this part, it hum aniz es
the character of Stanley in that it becom es the brutality and callousness of youth rather than a vic ious old
m an ... A new value cam e out of Brando's reading which was by far the best reading I have ever heard."
Brando based his portrayal of Kowalski on the boxer Rocky Graz iano, whom  he had studied at a local
gym nasium . Graz iano did not know who Brando was, but attended the production with tickets provided by
the young m an, he said, " T he curtain went up and on the stage is that son of a bitch from  the gym , and
he's playing m e." [28][page needed]

In 194 7, Brando perform ed a screen test for an early Warner Brothers script for the novel Rebel Without a

Cause (194 4 ), which bore no relation to the film  eventually produced in 1955,[29] the screen test is
inc luded as an extra in the 2006 DVD release of A Streetcar Named Desire.

Brando's first screen role  was a bitter paraplegic  veteran in The Men (1950), he spent a m onth in bed at
the Birm ingham  Arm y Hospital in Van Nuys to prepare for the role. The New York Times reviewer Bosley
Crowther wrote that Brando as Ken " is so vividly real, dynam ic  and sensitive that his illusion is com plete"
and noted, " Out of stiff and froz en silences he can lash into a passionate rage with the tearful and flailing
frenz y of a taut cable suddenly cut."

By Brando's own account, it m ay have been because of this film  that his draft status was changed from  4 -
F to 1- A, he had had surgery on his trick knee, and it was no longer physically debilitating enough to incur
exc lusion from  the draft. When Brando reported to the induction center, he answered a questionnaire by
saying his race was " hum an" , his color was " Seasonal- oyster white  to beige" , and he told an Arm y doctor
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Brand o  as Emiliano  Zap ata in a trailer
fo r the 19 52  film Viva Zapata!

saying his race was " hum an" , his color was " Seasonal- oyster white  to beige" , and he told an Arm y doctor
that he was psychoneurotic . When the draft board referred him  to a psychiatrist, Brando explained that he
had been expelled from  m ilitary school and had severe problem s with authority. Coinc identally, the
psychiatrist knew a doctor friend of Brando. Brando avoided m ilitary service during the Korean War.[9]

Early in his career, Brando began using cue cards instead of m em oriz ing his lines, despite  the
objections of several of the film  directors he worked with, Brando felt that this helped bring realism  and
spontaneity to his perform ances. He felt otherwise he would appear to be rec iting a writer's
speech;[30][31] in the T V docum entary The Making of Superman: The Movie, Brando explained:

If you don' t know what the words are but you have a general idea of what they are , then you
look at the cue card and it gives you the feeling to the viewer, hopefully, that the person is
really searching for what he is going to say—that he doesn' t know what to say.

However, som e [who?] thought Brando used the cards out of laz iness or an inability to m em oriz e his lines.
Once on The Godfather set, Brando was asked why he wanted his lines printed out, he responded,
" Because I can read them  that way." [32]

Rise t o  fame: 1951–1954

Brando brought his perform ance as Stanley Kowalski to the screen in T ennessee William 's A Streetcar

Named Desire (1951), the role  is regarded as one of Brando's greatest. T he reception of Brando's
perform ance was so positive that Brando quickly becam e a m ale sex sym bol in Hollywood, the role
earned him  his first Academ y Award nom ination in the Best Actor category.

He was also nom inated the next year for Viva Zapata! (1952),
a fic tionaliz ed account of the life  of Mexican revolutionary
Em iliano Z apata. It recounted his peasant upbringing, his
rise to power in the early 20th century, and death, the film
was directed by Elia Kaz an and co- starred Anthony Quinn.
In the biopic  Marlon Brando: The Wild One, Sam  Shaw says,
" Secretly, before the pic ture started, he went to Mexico to
the very town where Z apata lived and was born in and it was
there that he studied the speech patterns of people , their
behavior, m ovem ent." [citation needed] Most c ritics focused on
the actor rather than the film , with Time and Newsweek

publishing rave reviews.

Years later, in his autobiography, Brando rem arked: " T ony
Quinn, whom  I adm ired professionally and liked personally,

played m y brother, but he was extrem ely cold to m e while  we shot that pic ture , during our scenes
together, I sensed a bitterness toward m e, and if I suggested a drink after work, he either turned m e down
or else was sullen and said little . Only years later did I learn why."  Brando related that, to c reate on-
screen tension between the two, " Gadg"  (Kaz an) had told Quinn—who had taken over the role  of Stanley
Kowalski on Broadway after Brando had finished—that Brando had been unim pressed with his work. After
achieving the desired effect, Kaz an never told Quinn that he had m isled him , it was only m any years later,
after com paring notes, that Brando and Quinn realiz ed the deception.

Brando's next film , Julius Caesar (1953), received highly favorable reviews. Brando portrayed Mark Antony.
While  m ost acknowledged Brando's talent, som e critics fe lt Brando's " m um bling"  and other
idiosyncrasies betrayed a lack of acting fundam entals and, when his casting was announced, m any
rem ained dubious about his prospects for success. Directed by Joseph L. Mankiewicz  and co- starring
British stage actor John Gielgud, Brando delivered an im pressive perform ance, espec ially during
Antony's noted " Friends, Rom ans, countrym en ..."  speech. Gielgud was so im pressed that he offered
Brando a full season at the Ham m ersm ith T heatre , an offer he dec lined; in his biography on the actor,
Stefan Kanfer writes, " Marlon's autobiography devotes one line to his work on that film : Am ong all those
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Brand o  with Eva Marie Saint in the trailer

Stefan Kanfer writes, " Marlon's autobiography devotes one line to his work on that film : Am ong all those
British professionals, ' for m e to walk onto a m ovie set and play Mark Anthony was asinine '—yet another
exam ple of his persistent self- denigration, and wholly incorrect." [33] Kanfer adds that after a screening of
the film , director John Huston com m ented, " Christ! It was like a furnace door opening—the heat cam e off
the screen. I don' t know another actor who could do that." [citation needed] During the film ing of Julius Caesar,
Brando learned that Elia Kaz an had cooperated with congressional investigators, nam ing a whole string
of " subversives"  to the House Com m ittee on Un- Am erican Activities. By all accounts, Brando was upset by
his m entor's dec ision, but he worked with him  again in On The Waterfront. " None of us is perfect,"  he later
wrote in his m em oir, " and I think that Gadg has done injury to others, but m ostly to him self." [citation needed]

In 1953, Brando also starred in The Wild One, riding his own T rium ph T hunderbird 6T  m otorcyc le.
T rium ph's im porters were am bivalent at the exposure, as the subject m atter was rowdy m otorcyc le
gangs taking over a sm all town, the film  was critic iz ed for its perceived gratuitous violence at the tim e,
with Time stating, " T he effect of the m ovie is not to throw light on the public  problem , but to shoot
adrenaline through the m oviegoer's veins." [citation needed] Brando allegedly did not see eye to eye with the
Hungarian director Lász ló Benedek and did not get on with costar Lee Marvin.

T o Brando's expressed puz z lem ent, the m ovie inspired teen rebellion and m ade him  a role  m odel to the
nascent rock- and- roll generation and future stars such as Jam es Dean and Elvis Presley, after the
m ovie 's re lease, the sales of leather jackets and blue jeans skyrocketed.[citation needed] Reflecting on the
m ovie in his autobiography, Brando conc luded that it had not aged very well but said:

More than m ost parts I've played in the m ovies or onstage, I re lated to Johnny, and
because of this, I believe I played him  as m ore sensitive and sym pathetic  than the script
envisioned. T here 's a line in the pic ture where he snarls, 'Nobody tells m e what to do.'
T hat's exactly how I've fe lt all m y life.[34]

Later that sam e year, Brando starred in Lee Falk's production of George Bernard Shaw's Arms and the Man

in Boston. Falk was proud to te ll people that Brando turned down an offer of $10,000 per week on
Broadway, in favor of working in his production in Boston, for less than $500 per week.[citation needed] It was
the last tim e Brando acted in a stage play.[citation needed]

On the Waterfront

In 1954 , Brando starred in On the Waterfront, a  c rim e dram a film  about union violence and corruption
am ong longshorem en. T he film  was directed by Elia Kaz an and written by Budd Schulberg; it a lso stars
Karl Malden, Lee J. Cobb, Rod Steiger and, in her film  debut, Eva Marie  Saint. When initially offered the
role , Brando—still stung by Kaz an's testim ony to HUAC—dem urred and the part of T erry Malloy nearly went
to Frank Sinatra. According to biographer Stefan Kanfer, the director believed that Sinatra, who grew up in
Hoboken, would work as Malloy, but eventually producer Sam  Spiegel wooed Brando to the part, signing
him  for $100,000. " Kaz an m ade no protest because, he subsequently confessed, ' I a lways preferred
Brando to anybody.' " [35]

Brando won the Oscar for his role  as Irish- Am erican
stevedore T erry Malloy in On the Waterfront, his
perform ance, spurred on by his rapport with Eva Marie  Saint
and Kaz an's direction, was praised as a tour de force. For the
fam ous I coulda been a contender scene, he convinced Kaz an
that the scripted scene was unrealistic . Schulberg's script
had Brando acting the entire  scene with his character
being held at gunpoint by his brother Charlie , played by Rod
Steiger. Brando insisted on gently pushing away the gun,
saying that T erry would never believe that his brother would
pull the trigger and doubting that he could continue his
speech while  fearing a gun on him . Kaz an let Brando
im provise and later expressed deep adm iration for
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Brand o  with Eva Marie Saint in the trailer
fo r On the Waterfront (19 54 ).im provise and later expressed deep adm iration for

Brando's instinctive understanding, saying:

what was extraordinary about his perform ance, I feel, is the contrast of the tough- guy front
and the extrem e delicacy and gentle  cast of his behavior. What other actor, when his
brother draws a pistol to force him  to do som ething sham eful, would put his hand on the
gun and push it away with the gentleness of a caress? Who else could read " Oh, Charlie !"
in a tone of reproach that is so loving and so m elancholy and suggests the terrific  depth of
pain? ... If there is a better perform ance by a m an in the history of film  in Am erica, I don' t
know what it is.[36]

Upon its re lease, On the Waterfront received glowing reviews from  critics and was a com m erc ial success,
earning an estim ated $4 .2 m illion in rentals at the North Am erican box office in 1954 .[37] In his July 29,
1954 , review, The New York Times c ritic  A. H. Weiler praised the film , calling it " an uncom m only powerful,
exc iting, and im aginative use of the screen by gifted professionals." [38] Film  critic  Roger Ebert lauded the
film , stating that Brando and Kaz an changed acting in Am erican film s forever and added it to his " Great
Movies"  list;[39] in his autobiography, Brando was typically dism issive of his perform ance: " On the day
Gadg showed m e the com plete pic ture , I was so depressed by m y perform ance I got up and left the
screening room  ... I thought I was a huge failure." [citation needed] After Brando won the Academ y Award for
Best Actor, the statue was stolen. Much later, it turned up at a London auction house, which contacted
the actor and inform ed him  of its whereabouts.[citation needed]

Brando would later say in his 2015 docum entary, Listen to m e Marlon, that he felt the part in On the

Waterfront that won him  an Oscar was to him  personally, not good, and that he knew he had done better
acting; in the behind the scenes of On the Waterfront film  experts and critics would say he would change
lines because he didn' t like the script, and that he 'd let the director know by having regular
conversations. However, this was a way for Brando to prepare before a scene by warm ing up before
starting the dialogue, in order to deliver it as natural as possible. Brando often saw a shrink, and
reportedly wasn' t there for som e of the shooting of the scene when the c lose up was on the opposite
actor, this is why this part of his technique is recogniz ed m istakenly as him  being difficult, and not a part
of his approach.[40]

Bo x o ff ice successes and direct o rial debut : 1954–1959

Following On the Waterfront, Brando rem ained a top box office draw, but c ritics increasingly fe lt his
perform ances were half- hearted, lacking the intensity and com m itm ent found in his earlier work,
espec ially in his work with Kaz an, he portrayed Napoleon in the 1954  film  Désirée. According to co- star
Jean Sim m ons, Brando's contract forced him  to star in the m ovie , he put little  effort into the role ,
c laim ing he didn' t like the script, and later dism issed the entire  m ovie as " superfic ial and dism al" .
Brando was espec ially contem ptuous of director Henry Koster.

Brando and Sim m ons were paired together again in the film  adaptation of the m usical Guys and Dolls

(1955). Guys and Dolls would be Brando's first and last m usical role. Time found the pic ture " false to the
original in its feeling" , rem arking that Brando " sings in a faraway tenor that som etim es tends to be flat."
Appearing in Edward Murrow's Person to Person interview in early 1955, he adm itted to having problem s
with his singing voice, which he called " pretty terrible."  In the 1965 docum entary " Meet Marlon Brando" ,
he revealed that the final product heard in the m ovie was a result of countless singing takes being cut
into one and later joked, " I couldn' t hit a  note with a baseball bat; som e notes I m issed by extraordinary
m argins ... T hey sewed m y words together on one song so tightly that when I m outhed it in front of the
cam era, I nearly asphyxiated m yself" . Relations between Brando and costar Frank Sinatra were also
frosty, with Stefan Kanfer observing, " T he two m en were diam etrical opposites: Marlon required m ultiple
takes; Frank detested repeating him self."  Upon their first m eeting Sinatra reportedly scoffed, " Don' t give
m e any of that Actors Studio shit."  Brando later fam ously quipped, " Frank is the kind of guy, when he dies,
he 's going to heaven and give God a hard tim e for m aking him  bald."  Frank Sinatra fam ously called
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he's going to heaven and give God a hard tim e for m aking him  bald."  Frank Sinatra fam ously called
Brando " the world's m ost overrated actor" , and referred to him  as " m um bles" .[41] T he film  was
com m erc ially though not c ritically successful, costing $5.5 m illion to m ake and grossing
$13 m illion.[citation needed]

Brando played Sakini, a  Japanese interpreter for the U.S. Arm y in postwar Japan, in The Teahouse of the

August Moon (1956). Pauline Kael was not particularly im pressed by the m ovie , but noted " Marlon Brando
starved him self to play the pixie  interpreter Sakini, and he looks as if he 's enjoying the stunt—talking with
a m ad accent, grinning boyishly, bending forward, and doing tricky m ovem ents with his legs. He 's
harm lessly genial (and he is certainly m issed when he 's offscreen), though the fey, roguish role  doesn' t
allow him  to do what he 's great at and it's possible  that he 's less effective in it than a lesser actor m ight
have been."  In Sayonara (1957) he appeared as a United States Air Force officer. Newsweek found the film
a " dull tale  of the m eeting of the twain" , but it was nevertheless a box office success. According to Stefan
Kanfer's biography of the actor, Brando's m anager Jay Kanter negotiated a profitable contract with ten
percent of the gross going to Brando, which put him  in the m illionaire category, the m ovie was
controversial due to openly discussing interrac ial m arriage, but proved a great success, earning 10
Academ y Award nom inations, with Brando being nom inated for Best Actor. T he film  went on to win four
Academ y Awards. Teahouse and Sayonara were the first in a string of film s Brando would strive to m ake
over the next decade which contained soc ially re levant m essages, and he form ed a partnership with
Param ount to establish his own production com pany called Pennebaker, its dec lared purpose to
develop film s that contained " soc ial value that would im prove the world."  T he nam e was a tribute in
honor of his m other, who had died in 1954 . By all accounts, Brando was devastated by her death, with
biographer Peter Manso telling A&E's Biography, " She was the one who could give him  approval like no
one else could and, after his m other died, it seem s that Marlon stops caring."  Brando appointed his
father to run Pennebaker. In the sam e A&E spec ial, George Englund c laim s that Brando gave his father
the job because " it gave Marlon a chance to take shots at him , to dem ean and dim inish him " .

In 1958, Brando appeared in The Young Lions, dyeing his hair blonde and assum ing a Germ an accent for
the role , which he later adm itted was not convinc ing, the film  is based on the novel by Irwin Shaw, and
Brando's portrayal of the character Christian Diestl was controversial for its tim e. He later wrote , " T he
original script c losely followed the book, in which Shaw painted all Germ ans as evil caricatures,
espec ially Christian, whom  he portrayed as a sym bol of everything that was bad about Naz ism ; he was
m ean, nasty, vic ious, a c liché of evil ... I thought the story should dem onstrate that there are no inherently
'bad'  people in the world, but they can easily be m isled."  Shaw and Brando even appeared together for a
televised interview with CBS correspondent David Schoenbrun and, during a bom bastic  exchange, Shaw
charged that, like m ost actors, Brando was incapable of playing flat- out villa iny; Brando responded by
stating " Nobody creates a character but an actor. I play the role ; now he exists. He is m y creation."  The

Young Lions a lso features Brando's only appearance in a film  with friend and rival Montgom ery Clift
(although they shared no scenes together). Brando c losed out the decade by appearing in The Fugitive

Kind (1960) opposite  Anna Magnani, the film  was based on another play by T ennessee William s but was
hardly the success A Streetcar Named Desire had been, with the Los Angeles Times labeling William s's
personae " psychologically sick or just plain ugly"  and The New Yorker calling it a  " cornpone m elodram a" .

One-Eyed Jacks and Mutiny on the Bounty

In 1961, Brando m ade his directorial debut in the western One-Eyed Jacks, the pic ture was originally
directed by Stanley Kubrick, but he was fired early in the production. Param ount then m ade Brando the
director. Brando portrays the lead character Rio, and Karl Malden plays his partner " Dad"  Longworth, the
supporting cast features Katy Jurado, Ben Johnson, and Slim  Pickens. Brando's penchant for m ultiple
retakes and character exploration as an actor carried over into his directing, however, and the film  soon
went over budget; Param ount expected the film  to take three m onths to com plete but shooting stretched
to six and the cost doubled to m ore than six m illion dollars. Brando's inexperience as an editor also
delayed postproduction and Param ount eventually took control of the film . Brando later wrote ,
" Param ount said it didn' t like m y version of the story; I'd had everyone lie  except Karl Malden. T he studio
cut the m ovie to pieces and m ade him  a liar, too. By then, I was bored with the whole project and walked
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cut the m ovie to pieces and m ade him  a liar, too. By then, I was bored with the whole project and walked
away from  it." [citation needed] One-Eyed Jacks was poorly reviewed by critics. While  the film  did solid business,
it ran so over budget that it lost m oney.

Brando's revulsion with the film  industry reportedly boiled over on the set of his next film , Metro- Goldwyn-
Mayer's rem ake of Mutiny on the Bounty, which was film ed in T ahiti. T he actor was accused of
deliberately sabotaging nearly every aspect of the production, on June 16, 1962, The Saturday Evening Post

ran an artic le  by Bill Davidson with the headline " Six m illion dollars down the drain: the m utiny of Marlon
Brando" . Mutiny director Lewis Milestone c laim ed that the executives " deserve what they get when they
give a ham  actor, a  petulant child, com plete control over an expensive pic ture."  Mutiny on the Bounty

nearly capsiz ed MGM and, while  the project had indeed been ham pered with delays other than Brando's
behavior, the accusations would dog the actor for years as studios began to fear Brando's difficult
reputation. Critics also began taking note of his fluctuating weight.

Bo x o ff ice decline: 1963–1971

Distracted by his personal life  and becom ing disillusioned
with his career, Brando began to view acting as a m eans to
a financ ial end. Critics protested when he started accepting
roles in film s m any perceived as being beneath his talent,
or c ritic iz ed him  for failing to live up to the better roles.
Previously only signing short term  deals with film  studios, in
1961 Brando uncharacteristically signed a five- pic ture deal
with Universal Studios that would haunt him  for the rest of
the decade. The Ugly American (1963) was the first of these
film s. Based on the 1958 novel of the sam e nam e that
Pennebaker had optioned, the film , which featured
Brando's sister Jocelyn, was rated fairly positively but died
at the box office. Brando was nom inated for a Golden Globe
for his perform ance. All of Brando's other Universal film s during this period, inc luding Bedtime Story

(1964 ), The Appaloosa (1966), A Countess from Hong Kong (1967) and The Night of the Following Day (1969),
were also critical and com m erc ial flops.[42] Countess in particular was a disappointm ent for Brando, who
had looked forward to working with one of his heroes, director Charlie  Chaplin. T he experience turned out
to be an unhappy one; Brando was horrified at Chaplin's didactic  style  of direction and his authoritarian
approach. Brando had also appeared in the spy thriller Morituri in 1965; that, too, failed to attract an
audience.

Brando acknowledged his professional dec line, writing later, " Som e of the film s I m ade during the sixties
were successful; som e weren' t. Som e, like The Night of the Following Day, I m ade only for the m oney;
others, like Candy, I did because a friend asked m e to and I didn' t want to turn him  down ... In som e ways I
think of m y m iddle age as the Fuck You Years."  Candy was espec ially appalling for m any; a 1968 sex
farce film  directed by Christian Marquand and based on the 1958 novel by T erry Southern, the film
satiriz es pornographic  stories through the adventures of its naive heroine, Candy, played by Ewa Aulin. It
is generally regarded as the nadir of Brando's career. The Washington Post observed: " Brando's self-
indulgence over a doz en years is costing him  and his public  his talents."  In the March 1966 issue of The

Atlantic, Pauline Kael wrote that in his rebellious days, Brando " was antisoc ial because he knew soc iety
was crap; he was a hero to youth because he was strong enough not to take the crap" , but now Brando
and others like him  had becom e " buffoons, sham elessly, pathetically m ocking their public  reputations."
In an earlier review of The Appaloosa in 1966, Kael wrote that the actor was " trapped in another dog of a
m ovie ... Not for the first tim e, Mr. Brando gives us a heavy- lidded, adenoidally openm outhed caricature
of the inarticulate , stalwart loner."  Although he feigned indifference, Brando was hurt by the critical
m auling, adm itting in the 2015 film  Listen to Me Marlon, " T hey can hit you every day and you have no way
of fighting back. I was very convinc ing in m y pose of indifference, but I was very sensitive and it hurt a
lot." [This quote needs a citation]
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While Brando had lost m uch of his c ritical and com m erc ial appeal in the 1960s, he still gave som e
m em orable perform ances. Brando portrayed a repressed gay arm y officer in Reflections in a Golden Eye,
directed by John Huston and costarring Eliz abeth T aylor. T he role  turned out as one of his m ost
acc laim ed in years, with Stanley Crouch m arveling, " Brando's m ain achievem ent was to portray the
tac iturn but stoic  gloom  of those pulveriz ed by c ircum stances." [43] T he film  overall received m ixed
reviews. Another notable film  was The Chase (1966), which paired the actor with Arthur Penn, Robert
Duvall, Jane Fonda and Robert Redford. T he film  deals with them es of rac ism , sexual revolution, sm all-
town corruption, and vigilantism , the film  was received m ostly positively.

Brando c ited Burn! (1969) as his personal favorite  of the film s he had m ade, writing in his autobiography,
" I think I did som e of the best acting I've ever done in that pic ture , but few people cam e to see it."  Brando
dedicated a full chapter to the film  in his m em oir, stating that the director, Gillo Pontecorvo, was the best
director he had ever worked with next to Kaz an and Bernardo Bertolucc i. Brando also detailed his
c lashes with Pontecorvo on the set and how " we nearly killed each other."  Loosely based on events in the
history of Guadeloupe, the film  got a hostile  reception from  critics. In 1971, Michael Winner directed him
in the British horror film  The Nightcomers with Stephanie Beacham , T hora Hird, Harry Andrews and Anna
Palk. It is a prequel to The Turn of the Screw, which later becam e the 1961 film  The Innocents. Brando's
perform ance earned him  a nom ination for a Best Actor BAFT A, but the film  bom bed at the box office.

The Godfather and Last Tango in Paris

During the 1970s, Brando was considered " unbankable" .[44] Critics were becom ing increasingly
dism issive of his work and he had not appeared in a box office hit since The Young Lions in 1958, the last
year he had ranked as one of the T op T en Box Office Stars[45] and the year of his last Academ y Award
nom ination, for Sayonara. Brando's perform ance as Vito Corleone, the " Don,"  in The Godfather (1972),
Franc is Ford Coppola 's adaptation of Mario Puz o's 1969 best- selling novel of the sam e nam e, was a
career turning point, putting him  back in the T op T en and winning him  his second Best Actor Oscar.

Param ount production chief Robert Evans, who had given Puz o an advance to write  The Godfather so that
Param ount would own the film  rights,[46] hired Coppola after m any m ajor directors had turned the film
down. Evans wanted an Italian- Am erican director who could provide the film  with cultural authentic ity.
Coppola also cam e cheap. Evans was consc ious of the fact that Param ount's last Mafia film , The

Brotherhood (1968) had been a box office bom b, and he believed it was partly due to the fact that the
director, Martin Ritt, and the star, Kirk Douglas, were Jews and the film  lacked an authentic  Italian
flavor.[47] T he studio originally intended the film  to be a low- budget production set in contem porary tim es
without any m ajor actors, but the phenom enal success of the novel gave Evans the c lout to turn The

Godfather into a prestige pic ture.

Coppola had developed a list of actors for all the roles, and his list of potential Dons inc luded the Oscar-
winning Italian- Am erican Ernest Borgnine,[48] the Italian- Am erican Frank de Kova (best known for playing
Chief Wild Eagle on the T V sitcom  F-Troop), John Marley (a Best Supporting Oscar- nom inee for
Param ount's 1970 hit film  Love Story who was cast as the film  producer Jack Woltz  in the pic ture), the
Italian- Am erican Richard Conte (who was cast as Don Corleone's deadly rival Don Em ilio Barz ini), and
Italian film  producer Carlo Ponti. Coppola adm itted in a 1975 interview, " We finally figured we had to lure
the best actor in the world, it was that sim ple. T hat boiled down to Laurence Olivier or Marlon Brando, who
are the greatest actors in the world."  T he holographic  copy of Coppola 's cast list shows Brando's nam e
underlined.[49]

Evans told Coppola that he had been thinking of Brando for the part two years earlier, and Puz o had
im agined Brando in the part when he wrote the novel and had actually written to him  about the part,[50] so
Coppola and Evans narrowed it down to Brando.[51] (Ironically, Olivier would com pete with Brando for the
Best Actor Oscar for his part in Sleuth. He bested Brando at the 1972 New York Film  Critics Circ le  Awards.)
Albert S. Ruddy, whom  Param ount assigned to produce the film , agreed with the choice of Brando.
However, Param ount studio heads were opposed to casting Brando due to his reputation for difficulty and
his long string of box office flops. Brando also had One-Eyed Jacks working against him , a troubled
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his long string of box office flops. Brando also had One-Eyed Jacks working against him , a troubled
production that lost m oney for Param ount when it was released in 1961. Param ount Pic tures President
Stanley Jaffe told an exasperated Coppola, " As long as I'm  president of this studio, Marlon Brando will not
be in this pic ture , and I will no longer allow you to discuss it." [52]

Jaffe eventually set three conditions for the casting of Brando: T hat he would have to take a fee far below
what he typically received; he 'd have to agree to accept financ ial responsibility for any production delays
his behavior cost; and he had to subm it to a screen test. Coppola convinced Brando to a videotaped
" m ake- up"  test, in which Brando did his own m akeup (he used cotton balls to sim ulate the character's
puffed cheeks). Coppola had feared Brando m ight be too young to play the Don, but was electrified by the
actor's characteriz ation as the head of a c rim e fam ily. Even so, he had to fight the studio in order to cast
the tem peram ental actor. Brando had doubts him self, stating in his autobiography, " I had never played
an Italian before , and I didn' t think I could do it successfully."  Eventually, Charles Bluhdorn, the president
of Param ount parent Gulf+Western, was won over to letting Brando have the role ; when he saw the screen
test, he asked in am az em ent, " What are we watching? Who is this old guinea?"  Brando was signed for a
low fee of $50,000, but in his contract, he was given a percentage of the gross on a sliding scale: 1% of
the gross for each $10 m illion over a $10 m illion threshold, up to 5% if the pic ture exceeded $60 m illion.
According to Evans, Brando sold back his points in the pic ture for $100,000, as he was in dire  need of
funds. " T hat $100,000 cost him  $11 m illion,"  Evans c laim ed.[53]

In a 1994  interview that can be found on the Academ y of Achievem ent website , Coppola insisted, " The

Godfather was a very unapprec iated m ovie when we were m aking it, they were very unhappy with it. T hey
didn' t like the cast, they didn' t like the way I was shooting it. I was always on the verge of getting fired."
When word of this reached Brando, he threatened to walk off the pic ture , writing in his m em oir, " I strongly
believe that directors are entitled to independence and freedom  to realiz e their vision, though Franc is left
the characteriz ations in our hands and we had to figure out what to do."  In a 2010 television interview with
Larry King, Al Pac ino also talked about how Brando's support helped him  keep the role  of Michael
Corleone in the m ovie—despite  the fact Coppola wanted to fire  him . Brando was on his best behavior
during film ing, buoyed by a cast that inc luded Pac ino, Robert Duvall, Jam es Caan, and Diane Keaton. In
the Vanity Fair artic le  " T he Godfather Wars" , Mark Seals writes, " With the actors, as in the m ovie , Brando
served as the head of the fam ily, he broke the ice by toasting the group with a glass of wine. 'When we
were young, Brando was like the godfather of actors,'  says Robert Duvall. ' I used to m eet with Dustin
Hoffm an in Crom well's Drugstore , and if we m entioned his nam e once, we m entioned it 25 tim es in a
day.'  Caan adds, 'T he first day we m et Brando everybody was in awe.' "

Brando's perform ance was glowingly reviewed by critics. " I thought it would be interesting to play a
gangster, m aybe for the first tim e in the m ovies, who wasn' t like those bad guys Edward G. Robinson
played, but who is kind of a hero, a m an to be respected,"  Brando recalled in his autobiography. " Also,
because he had so m uch power and unquestioned authority, I thought it would be an interesting contrast
to play him  as a gentle  m an, unlike Al Capone, who beat up people with baseball bats."  Duvall later
m arveled to A&E's Biography, " He m inim iz ed the sense of beginning. In other words he, like ,
deem phasiz ed the word action, he would go in front of that cam era just like he was before. Cut! It was all
the sam e. T here was really no beginning. I learned a lot from  watching that."  Brando won the Academ y
Award for Best Actor for his perform ance, but he dec lined it, becom ing the second actor to refuse a Best
Actor award (after George C. Scott for Patton). He boycotted the award cerem ony, instead sending
aboriginal Am erican rights activist Sacheen Littlefeather, who appeared in full Apache attire , to state
Brando's reasons, which were based on his objection to the depiction of aboriginal Am ericans by
Hollywood and television.[54]

T he actor followed The Godfather with Bernardo Bertolucc i's 1972 film  Last Tango in Paris opposite  Maria
Schneider, but Brando's highly noted perform ance threatened to be overshadowed by an uproar over the
sexual content of the film . Brando portrays a recent Am erican widower nam ed Paul, who begins an
anonym ous sexual re lationship with a young, betrothed Parisian wom an nam ed Jeanne, as with
previous film s, Brando refused to m em oriz e his lines for m any scenes; instead, he wrote his lines on cue
cards and posted them  around the set for easy reference, leaving Bertolucc i with the problem  of keeping
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cards and posted them  around the set for easy reference, leaving Bertolucc i with the problem  of keeping
them  out of the pic ture fram e. T he film  features several intense, graphic  scenes involving Brando,
inc luding Paul anally raping Jeanne using butter as a lubricant, which, it was alleged was not
consensual,[55] and Paul's angry, em otionally charged final confrontation with the corpse of his dead
wife. T he controversial m ovie was a hit, however, and Brando m ade the list of T op T en Box Office Stars
for the last tim e, the voting m em bership of the Academ y of Motion Pic ture Arts & Sc iences again
nom inated Brando for Best Actor, his seventh nom ination. Although Brando won the 1973 New York Film
Critics Circ le  Awards, the actor did not appear at the cerem ony or send a representative to pick up the
award if he won.

Critic  Pauline Kael, in her fam ous New Yorker review, wrote " T he m ovie breakthrough has finally com e.
Bertolucc i and Brando have altered the face of an art form ."  Brando confessed in his autobiography, " T o
this day I can' t say what Last Tango in Paris was about,"  and added the film  " required m e to do a lot of
em otional arm  wrestling with m yself, and when it was finished, I dec ided that I wasn' t ever again going to
destroy m yself em otionally to m ake a m ovie. I fe lt I had violated m y innerm ost self and I didn' t want to
suffer like that anym ore ... You can' t fake it." [This quote needs a citation]

In 1973, Brando was devastated by the death of his childhood best friend Wally Cox. Brando slept in Cox's
pajam as and wrenched his ashes from  his widow, she was going to sue for their return, but finally said " I
think Marlon needs the ashes m ore than I do." [56]

Lat e 1970s

In 1976, Brando appeared in The Missouri Breaks with his friend Jack Nicholson, the m ovie also reunited
the actor with director Arthur Penn. As biographer Stefan Kanfer describes, Penn had difficulty controlling
Brando, who seem ed intent on going over the top with his border- ruffian- turned- contract- killer Robert E.
Lee Clayton: " Marlon m ade him  a cross- dressing psychopath. Absent for the first hour of the m ovie ,
Clayton enters on horseback, dangling upside down, caparisoned in white  buckskin, Littlefeather- style ,
he speaks in an Irish accent for no apparent reason. Over the next hour, also for no apparent reason,
Clayton assum es the intonation of a British upper- c lass twit and an elderly frontier wom an, com plete with
a granny dress and m atching bonnet. Penn, who believed in letting actors do their thing, indulged Marlon
all the way." [57] Critics were unkind, with The Observer calling Brando's perform ance " one of the m ost
extravagant displays of grandedamerie since Sarah Bernhardt" ,[58] while  The Sun com plained, " Marlon
Brando at fifty- two has the sloppy belly of a sixty- two- year- old, the white hair of a seventy- two- year- old,
and the lack of disc ipline of a precoc ious twelve- year- old." [58] However, Kanfer noted: " Even though his
late work was m et with disapproval, a  re- exam ination shows that often, in the m iddle of the m ost
pedestrian scene, there would be a sudden, lum inous occurrence, a flash of the old Marlon that showed
how capable he rem ained." [58]

In 1977, Brando m ade a rare te levision appearance in the m iniseries Roots: The Next Generations,
portraying George Lincoln Rockwell; he won a Prim etim e Em m y Award for Outstanding Supporting Actor
in a Miniseries or a Movie for his perform ance. In 1978, he narrated the English version of Raoni, a
French- Belgian docum entary film  directed by Jean- Pierre Dutilleux and Luiz  Carlos Saldanha that
focused on the life  of Raoni Metuktire  and issues surrounding the survival of the indigenous Indian tribes
of north central Braz il. Brando portrayed Superm an's father Jor- El in the 1978 film  Superman, he agreed
to the role  only on assurance that he would be paid a large sum  for what am ounted to a sm all part, that
he would not have to read the script beforehand, and that his lines would be displayed som ewhere off-
cam era. It was revealed in a docum entary contained in the 2001 DVD release of Superman that he was
paid $3.7 m illion for two weeks of work. Brando also film ed scenes for the m ovie 's sequel, Superman II,
but after producers refused to pay him  the sam e percentage he received for the first m ovie , he denied
them  perm ission to use the footage. " I asked for m y usual percentage,"  he recollected in his m em oir,
" but they refused, and so did I."  However, after Brando's death, the footage was reincorporated into the
2006 re- cut of the film , Superman II: The Richard Donner Cut and in the 2006 " loose sequel"  Superman

Returns, in which both used and unused archive footage of him  as Jor- El from  the first two Superman film s
was rem astered for a scene in the Fortress of Solitude, and Brando's voice- overs were used throughout
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was rem astered for a scene in the Fortress of Solitude, and Brando's voice- overs were used throughout
the film .[citation needed]

Brando starred as Colonel Walter E. Kurtz  in Franc is Ford Coppola 's Vietnam  epic  Apocalypse Now (1979).
He plays a highly decorated U.S. Arm y Spec ial Forces officer who goes renegade, running his own
operation based in Cam bodia and is feared by the U.S. m ilitary as m uch as the Vietnam ese. Brando was
paid $1 m illion a week for 3 weeks work. T he film  drew attention for its lengthy and troubled production,
as Eleanor Coppola 's docum entary Hearts of Darkness: A Filmmaker's Apocalypse docum ents: Brando showed
up on the set overweight, Martin Sheen suffered a heart attack, and severe weather destroyed several
expensive sets. T he film 's re lease was also postponed several tim es while  Coppola edited m illions of
feet of footage; in the docum entary, Coppola talks about how astonished he was when an overweight
Brando turned up for his scenes and, feeling desperate , dec ided to portray Kurtz , who appears
em aciated in the original story, as a m an who had indulged every aspect of him self. Coppola: " He was
already heavy when I hired him  and he prom ised m e that he was going to get in shape and I im agined
that I would, if he were heavy, I could use that, but he was so fat, he was very, very shy about it ... He was
very, very adam ant about how he didn' t want to portray him self that way."  Brando adm itted to Coppola that
he had not read the book, Heart of Darkness, as the director had asked him  to, and the pair spent days
exploring the story and the character of Kurtz , m uch to the actor's financ ial benefit, according to
producer Fred Roos: " T he c lock was ticking on this deal he had and we had to finish him  within three
weeks or we'd go into this very expensive overage ... And Franc is and Marlon would be talking about the
character and whole days would go by. And this is at Marlon's urging—and yet he 's getting paid for it."

Upon release, Apocalypse Now earned critical acc laim , as did Brando's perform ance, his whispering of
Kurtz 's final words "The horror! The horror!", has becom e particularly fam ous. Roger Ebert, writing in the
Chicago Sun-Times, defended the m ovie 's controversial denouement, opining that the ending, " with
Brando's fuz z y, brooding m onologues and final violence, feels m ore satisfactory than any conventional
ending possibly could." [This quote needs a citation]

Lat er wo rk

After appearing as oil tycoon Adam  Steiffel in 1980's The Formula, which was poorly received critically,
Brando announced his retirem ent from  acting. However, he returned in 1989 in A Dry White Season, based
on André Brink's 1979 anti- apartheid novel. Brando agreed to do the film  for free, but fe ll out with director
Euz han Palcy over how the film  was edited; he even m ade a rare te levision appearance in an interview
with Connie Chung to voice his disapproval. In his m em oir, he m aintained that Palcy " had cut the pic ture
so poorly, I thought, that the inherent dram a of this conflic t was vague at best."  Brando received praise for
his perform ance, earning an Academ y Award nom ination for Best Supporting Actor and winning the Best
Actor Award at the T okyo Film  Festival. Brando also scored enthusiastic  reviews for his caricature of his
Vito Corleone role  as Carm ine Sabatini in 1990's The Freshman. In his original review, Roger Ebert wrote ,
" T here have been a lot of m ovies where stars have repeated the trium phs of their parts—but has any star
ever done it m ore trium phantly than Marlon Brando does in The Freshman?" [59] Variety a lso praised
Brando's perform ance as Sabatini and noted, " Marlon Brando's sublim e com edy perform ance elevates
The Freshman from  screwball com edy to a quirky niche in film  history." [60] Brando also starred alongside
his friend Johnny Depp in the box office hit Don Juan DeMarco (1995) and in Depp's controversial The Brave

(1997), which was never re leased in the United States. Later perform ances, such as his appearance in
Christopher Columbus: The Discovery (1992) (for which he was nom inated for a Raspberry as " Worst
Supporting Actor" ), The Island of Dr. Moreau (in which he won a " Worst Supporting Actor"  Raspberry) (1996),
and his barely recogniz able appearance in Free Money (1998), resulted in som e of the worst reviews of his
career. However, his last com pleted film , The Score (2001), was received generally positively; in the film , in
which he portrays a fence, he starred with Robert De Niro, who had portrayed Vito Corleone in The

Godfather Part II. Brando conceived the idea of a novel called Fan-Tan with director Donald Cam m ell in
1979, which was not re leased until 2005.[61]

Final years and death
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Brando's notoriety, his troubled fam ily life , and his obesity attracted m ore attention than his late acting
career, he gained a great deal of weight in the 1970s and by the early to m id- 1990s he weighed over 300
pounds (14 0 kg) and suffered from  T ype 2 diabetes. He had a history of weight fluctuation throughout his
career that, by and large, he attributed to his years of stress- related overeating followed by com pensatory
dieting, he also earned a reputation for being difficult on the set, often unwilling or unable to m em oriz e
his lines and less interested in taking direction than in confronting the film  director with odd dem ands.

He also dabbled with som e innovation in his last years, he had several patents issued in his nam e from
the U.S. Patent and T radem ark Office , all of which involve a m ethod of tensioning drum heads, in June
2002 – Novem ber 2004 . (For exam ple, see U.S. Patent 6,812,392  and its equivalents).

In 2004 , Brando recorded voice tracks for the character Mrs. Sour in the unreleased anim ated film  Big

Bug Man, this was his last role  and his only role  as a fem ale character.[1]

T he actor was a longtim e c lose friend of entertainer Michael Jackson and paid regular visits to his
Neverland Ranch, resting there for weeks at a tim e. Brando also partic ipated in the singer's two- day solo
career 30th- anniversary celebration concerts in 2001, and starred in his 13- m inute- long m usic  video,
" You Rock My World,"  in the sam e year, on Jackson's 30th anniversary concert, Brando gave a ram bling
speech to the audience on hum anitarian work which received a poor reaction and was unaired.

T he actor's son, Miko, was Jackson's bodyguard and assistant for several years, and was a friend of the
singer. " T he last tim e m y father left his house to go anywhere, to spend any kind of tim e, it was with
Michael Jackson" , Miko stated. " He loved it ... He had a 24 - hour chef, 24 - hour security, 24 - hour help,
24 - hour kitchen, 24 - hour m aid service. Just carte blanche." [62] " Michael was instrum ental helping m y
father through the last few years of his life. For that I will a lways be indebted to him . Dad had a hard tim e
breathing in his final days, and he was on oxygen m uch of the tim e, he loved the outdoors, so Michael
would invite  him  over to Neverland. Dad could nam e all the trees there , and the flowers, but being on
oxygen it was hard for him  to get around and see them  all, it's such a big place. So Michael got Dad a
golf cart with a portable oxygen tank so he could go around and enjoy Neverland. T hey'd just drive
around—Michael Jackson, Marlon Brando, with an oxygen tank in a golf cart." [63]

In April 2001, Brando was hospitaliz ed with pneum onia.[64]

In 2004 , Brando signed with T unisian film  director Ridha Behi and began pre- production on a project to
be titled Brando and Brando. Up to a week before his death, he was working on the script in antic ipation of
a July/August 2004  start date.[65] Production was suspended in July 2004  following Brando's death, at
which tim e Behi stated that he would continue the film  as an hom age to Brando,[66] with a new title  of
Citizen Brando.[67][68]

On July 1, 2004 , Brando died of respiratory failure from  pulm onary fibrosis with congestive heart failure at
the UCLA Medical Center.[69] T he cause of death was initially withheld, with his lawyer c iting privacy
concerns, he also suffered from  failing eyesight caused by diabetes and liver cancer.[70] Shortly before
his death and despite  needing an oxygen m ask to breathe, he recorded his voice to appear in The

Godfather: The Game, once again as Don Vito Corleone. However, Brando only recorded one line due to his
health and an im personator was hired to finish his lines, som e lines from  his character were directly
lifted from  the film .

Karl Malden—a fellow actor in A Streetcar Named Desire, On the Waterfront, and One-Eyed Jacks (the only film
directed by Brando)—talks in a docum entary accom panying the DVD of A Streetcar Named Desire about a
phone call he received from  Brando shortly before Brando's death. A distressed Brando told Malden he
kept falling over. Malden wanted to com e over, but Brando put him  off, te lling him  there was no point.
T hree weeks later, Brando was dead. Shortly before his death, he had apparently refused perm ission for
tubes carrying oxygen to be inserted into his lungs, which, he was told, was the only way to prolong his
life.

Brando was crem ated, and his ashes were put in with those of his childhood friend, com edian and actor
Wally Cox and another longtim e friend, Sam  Gilm an,[71] they were then scattered partly in T ahiti and partly
in Death Valley.[72] In 2007, a 165- m inute biopic  of Brando for T urner Classic  Movies, Brando: The
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Anna Kashfi in 19 59

Mo vita Castaned a in Paradise
Isle (19 37 )

in Death Valley.[72] In 2007, a 165- m inute biopic  of Brando for T urner Classic  Movies, Brando: The

Documentary, produced by Mike Medavoy (the executor of Brando's will), was released.[73]

Personal life
Brando was known for his tum ultuous personal life  and his large
num ber of wives, girlfriends and children, he was the father to e leven
children, three of whom  were adopted. In 1976, he told a French
journalist, " Hom osexuality is so m uch in fashion, it no longer m akes
news. Like a large num ber of m en, I, too, have had hom osexual
experiences, and I am  not asham ed. I have never paid m uch
attention to what people think about m e, but if there is som eone who
is convinced that Jack Nicholson and I are lovers, m ay they continue
to do so. I find it am using." [74][75][76]

In Songs My Mother Taught Me, Brando wrote he m et Marilyn Monroe at
a party where she played piano, unnoticed by anybody else there ,
that they had an affair and m aintained an interm ittent re lationship for
m any years, and that he received a te lephone call from  her several
days before she died. He also c laim ed num erous other rom ances,
although he did not discuss his m arriages, his wives, or his children
in his autobiography.

He m et nisei actress and dancer Reiko Sato in the early 1950s; in
1954  Dorothy Kilgallen reported they were an item . T hough their
relationship cooled, they rem ained friends for the rest of Sato's life ,
with her dividing her tim e between Los Angeles and T etiaroa in her
later years.[77]

Brando m et actress Rita Moreno in 1954 , beginning their torrid love
affair. Moreno revealed in her m em oir that when she becam e
pregnant by Brando, he arranged for an abortion, after a botched
abortion she tried to com m it suic ide by overdosing on his sleeping
pills.[78] Years after they broke up Moreno played his love interest in
the film  The Night of the Following Day.

Brando m arried actress Anna Kashfi in 1957. Kashfi was born in Calcutta and m oved to Wales from  India
in 194 7, she is said to have been the daughter of a Welsh steel worker of Irish descent, William
O'Callaghan, who had been superintendent on the Indian State railways. However, in her book, Brando for

Breakfast, she c laim ed that she really is half Indian and that the press incorrectly thought that her
stepfather, O'Callaghan, was her biological father, she said that her biological father was Indian and that
she was the result of an " unregistered alliance"  between her parents. Brando and Kashfi had a son,
Christian Brando, on May 11, 1958; they divorced in 1959.

In 1960, Brando m arried Movita Castaneda, a Mexican- Am erican actress seven years his senior; they
were divorced in 1962. Castaneda had appeared in the first Mutiny on the Bounty film  in 1935, som e 27
years before the 1962 rem ake with Brando as Fletcher Christian, they had two children together: Miko
Castaneda Brando (born 1961) and Rebecca Brando (born 1966).

T ahitian actress T arita T eriipaia, who played Brando's love interest in Mutiny on the Bounty, becam e his
third wife on August 10, 1962, she was 20 years old, 18 years younger than Brando, who was reportedly
delighted by her naïveté.[79] Because T eriipaia was a native French speaker, Brando becam e fluent in
the language and gave num erous interviews in French.[80][81] T eriipaia becam e the m other of two of his
children: Sim on T eihotu Brando (born 1963) and T arita Cheyenne Brando (born 1970). Brando also
adopted T eriipaia 's daughter, Maim iti Brando (born 1977) and niece, Raiatua Brando (born 1982).
Brando and T eriipaia divorced in July 1972.
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Brando had a long- term  relationship with his housekeeper Maria Cristina Ruiz , with whom  he had three
children: Ninna Prisc illa  Brando (born May 13, 1989), Myles Jonathan Brando (born January 16, 1992),
and T im othy Gahan Brando (born January 6, 1994 ). Brando also adopted Petra Brando- Corval (born
1972), the daughter of his assistant Caroline Barrett and novelist Jam es Clavell.[82][83]

Brando's c lose friendship with Wally Cox was the subject of rum ors. Brando told a journalist: " If Wally had
been a wom an, I would have m arried him  and we would have lived happily ever after." [84] T wo of Cox's
wives, however, dism issed the suggestion that the love was m ore than platonic .[85]

Brando's grandson T uki Brando (born 1990), son of Cheyenne Brando, is a fashion m odel, his num erous
grandchildren also inc lude Michael Brando (born 1988), son of Christian Brando, Prudence Brando and
Shane Brando, children of Miko C. Brando, the children of Rebecca Brando,[86] and the three children of
T eihotu Brando am ong others.[87]

Stephen Blackehart has been reported to be the son of Brando [88][89] but Blackehart disputes this
c laim .[90]

Lifest yle

Brando earned a reputation as a 'bad boy'  for his public  outbursts and antics. According to Los Angeles

m agaz ine, " Brando was rock and roll before anybody knew what rock and roll was." [91] His behavior
during the film ing of Mutiny on the Bounty (1962) seem ed to bolster his reputation as a difficult star, he
was blam ed for a change in director and a runaway budget, though he disc laim ed responsibility for
either. On June 12, 1973, Brando broke paparaz z o Ron Galella 's jaw. Galella had followed Brando, who
was accom panied by talk show host Dick Cavett, after a taping of The Dick Cavett Show in New York City, he
reportedly paid a $4 0,000 out- of- court settlem ent and suffered an infected hand as a result. Galella wore
a football helm et the next tim e he photographed Brando at a gala benefiting the Am erican Indians
Developm ent Assoc iation.

T he film ing of Mutiny on the Bounty affected Brando's life  in a profound way, as he fell in love with T ahiti
and its people , he bought a 12- island atoll, T etiaroa, and in 1970 hired an award- winning young Los
Angeles architect, Bernard Judge, to build his hom e and natural village there without despoiling the
environm ent. An environm ental laboratory protecting sea birds and turtles was established and student
groups were welcom ed there for m any years. T ragically, the 1983 hurricane destroyed m any of the
structures inc luding his resort. A hotel using Brando's nam e, T he Brando Resort[92] was offic ially opened
to the public  in 2014 .[93][not in citation given] Brando was an active ham  radio operator, with the call signs
KE6PZ H and FO5GJ (the latter from  his island), he was listed in the Federal Com m unications
Com m ission (FCC) records as Martin Brandeaux to preserve his privacy.[94][95]

In the A&E Biography episode on Brando, biographer Peter Manso com m ents, " On the one hand, being a
celebrity allowed Marlon to take his revenge on the world that had so deeply hurt him , so deeply scarred
him . On the other hand he hated it because he knew it was false and ephem eral."  In the sam e program
another biographer, David T hom son, re lates, " Many, m any people who worked with him , and cam e to
work with him  with the best intentions, went away in despair saying he 's a spoiled kid. It has to be done
his way or he goes away with som e vast story about how he was wronged, he was offended, and I think
that fits with the psychological pattern that he was a wronged kid."

Po lit ics

In 194 6, Brando perform ed in Ben Hecht's Z ionist play A
Flag is Born, he attended som e fundraisers for John F.
Kennedy in the 1960 presidential e lection. In August 1963,
he partic ipated in the March on Washington along with
fellow celebrities Harry Belafonte, Jam es Garner, Charlton
Heston, Burt Lancaster and Sidney Poitier.[96] Along with
Paul Newm an, Brando also partic ipated in the freedom
rides.
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Brand o  with James Bald win at the 19 6 3
Civil Rig hts March o n Washing to n, D.C.

With Charlto n Hesto n, James Bald win,
Sid ney Po itier and  Harry Belafo nte at the
March o n Washing to n in 19 6 3

rides.

In the afterm ath of the 1968 assassination of Martin Luther
King, Jr., Brando m ade one of the strongest com m itm ents
to furthering King's work. Shortly after King's death, he
announced that he was bowing out of the lead role  of a
m ajor film  (The Arrangement) (1969) which was about to
begin production in order to devote him self to the c ivil
rights m ovem ent. " I fe lt I'd better go find out where it is; what
it is to be black in this country; what this rage is all about,"
Brando said on the late- night ABC- T V talk show Joey Bishop

Show. In A&E's Biography episode on Brando, actor and co-
star Martin Sheen states, " I' ll never forget the night that
Reverend King was shot and I turned on the news and
Marlon was walking through Harlem  with Mayor Lindsay.
And there were snipers and there was a lot of unrest and he
kept walking and talking through those neighborhoods with
Mayor Lindsay, it was one of the m ost incredible  acts of
courage I ever saw, and it m eant a lot and did a lot."

Brando's partic ipation in the c ivil rights m ovem ent actually
began well before King's death; in the early 1960s, he
contributed thousands of dollars to both the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (S.C.L.C.) and to a
scholarship fund established for the children of slain
Mississippi N.A.A.C.P. leader Medgar Evers. In 1964  Brando
was arrested at a " fish- in"  held to protest a broken treaty that had prom ised Native Am ericans fishing
rights in Puget Sound.[97] By this tim e, Brando was already involved in film s that carried m essages about
hum an rights: Sayonara, which addressed interrac ial rom ance, and The Ugly American, depic ting the
conduct of U.S. offic ials abroad and the deleterious effect on the c itiz ens of foreign countries. For a tim e,
he was also donating m oney to the Black Panther Party and considered him self a friend of founder Bobby
Seale.[98] Brando ended his financ ial support for the group over his perception of its increasing
radicaliz ation, spec ifically a passage in a Panther pam phlet put out by Eldridge Cleaver advocating
indiscrim inate violence, " for the Revolution."

At the 1973 Academ y Awards cerem ony, Brando refused to accept the Oscar for his perform ance in The

Godfather. Sacheen Littlefeather represented him  at the cerem ony. She appeared in full Apache attire
and stated that owing to the " poor treatm ent of Native Am ericans in the film  industry" , Brando would not
accept the award,[99] this occurred while  the standoff at Wounded Knee was ongoing. T he event grabbed
the attention of the US and the world m edia, this was considered a m ajor event and vic tory for the
m ovem ent by its supporters and partic ipants.

Outside of his film  work, Brando appeared before the California Assem bly in support of a fair housing law
and personally joined picket lines in dem onstrations protesting discrim ination in housing developm ents.

He was also an activist against apartheid;[100] in 1964 , he favored a boycott of his film s in South Africa to
prevent them  from  being shown to a segregated audience. He took part at a 1975 protest rally against
Am erican investm ents in South Africa and for the release of Nelson Mandela;[101] in 1989, Brando also
starred in the film  A Dry White Season, based upon André Brink's novel of the sam e nam e.

Co mment s o n Jews, Ho llywo o d and Israel

In an interview in Playboy m agaz ine in January 1979, Brando said: " You've seen every single race
besm irched, but you never saw an im age of the kike because the Jews were ever so watchful for that—
and rightly so, they never allowed it to be shown on screen. T he Jews have done so m uch for the world
that, I suppose, you get extra disappointed because they didn' t pay attention to that." [102] Brando m ade a
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— Jack Kro ll in 19 9 4

— Pauline Kael[110 ]

sim ilar com m ent on Larry King Live in April 1996, saying " Hollywood is run by Jews; it is owned by Jews,
and they should have a greater sensitivity about the issue of—of people who are suffering. Because
they've exploited—we have seen the—we have seen the nigger and greaseball, we 've seen the chink,
we've seen the slit- eyed dangerous Jap, we have seen the wily Filipino, we 've seen everything, but we
never saw the kike. Because they knew perfectly well, that that is where you draw the wagons around."
Larry King, who is Jewish, replied, " When you say—when you say som ething like that, you are playing right
in, though, to anti- Sem itic  people who say the Jews are—"  Brando interrupted: " No, no, because I will be
the first one who will appraise the Jews honestly and say 'T hank God for the Jews' ." [103] Jay Kanter,
Brando's agent, producer, and friend, defended him  in Daily Variety: " Marlon has spoken to m e for hours
about his fondness for the Jewish people , and he is a well- known supporter of Israel." [104] Sim ilarly,
Louie Kem p, in his artic le  for Jewish Journal, wrote: " You m ight rem em ber him  as Don Vito Corleone,
Stanley Kowalski or the eerie  Col. Walter E. Kurtz  in 'Apocalypse Now' , but I rem em ber Marlon Brando as a
m ensch and a personal friend of the Jewish people when they needed it m ost." [24] In an interview with
NBC Today one day after Brando's death, King also defended Brando's com m ents, saying that they had
been blown out of proportion and taken out of context.[citation needed]

Legacy
Brando was one of the m ost respected
actors of the post- war era, he is listed by the
Am erican Film  Institute as the fourth greatest
m ale star whose screen debut occurred
before or during 1950 (it occurred in 1950).
He earned respect am ong critics for his
m em orable perform ances and charism atic
screen presence, he helped populariz e Method acting.[105] He is regarded as one of the greatest
c inem a actors of the 20th century.[106][107][108]

Encyclopedia Britannica describes him  as " the m ost celebrated of the m ethod actors, and his slurred,
m um bling delivery m arked his re jection of c lassical dram atic  training. His true and passionate
perform ances proved him  one of the greatest actors of his generation" , it a lso notes the apparent
paradox of his talent: " He is regarded as the m ost influential actor of his generation, yet his open disdain
for the acting profession... often m anifested itself in the form  of questionable choices and uninspired
perform ances. Nevertheless, he rem ains a riveting screen presence with a vast em otional range and an
endless array of com pulsively watchable idiosyncrasies." [109]

Cult ural inf luence

Marlon Brando is a cultural icon with an
enduring popularity, his rise to national
attention in the 1950s had a profound effect
on Am erican culture.[111] According to film
critic  Pauline Kael, " Brando represented a
reaction against the post- war m ania for security, as a protagonist,
the Brando of the early fifties had no code, only his instincts. He was
a developm ent from  the gangster leader and the outlaw, he was
antisoc ial because he knew soc iety was crap; he was a hero to youth
because he was strong enough not to take the crap ... Brando
represented a contem porary version of the free Am erican ... Brando
is still the m ost exc iting Am erican actor on the screen." [111]

Sociologist Dr. Suz anne Mcdonald- Walker states: " Marlon Brando,
sporting leather jacket, jeans, and m oody glare , becam e a cultural
icon sum m ing up ' the road'  in all its m averick glory." [112] His
portrayal of the gang leader Johnny Strabler in The Wild One has

T hat will b e Brand o ' s leg acy whether he likes it o r no t— the
stunning  acto r who  emb o d ied  a p o etry o f anxiety that
to uched  the d eep est d ynamics o f his time and  p lace.

He was o ur ang ry yo ung  man— the d elinq uent, the to ug h, the
reb el— who  sto o d  at the center o f o ur co mmo n exp erience.
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Mad ame T ussaud s waxwo rk
exhib it o f Brand o  in The Wild One
alb eit with a later 19 57 /8 mo d el
T riump h T hund erb ird .

portrayal of the gang leader Johnny Strabler in The Wild One has
becom e an iconic  im age, used both as a sym bol of rebelliousness
and a fashion accessory that inc ludes a Perfecto style  m otorcyc le
jacket, a  tilted cap, jeans and sunglasses. Johnny's haircut inspired
a craz e for sideburns, followed by Jam es Dean and Elvis Presley,
am ong others.[113] Dean copied Brando's acting style  extensively
and Presley used Brando's im age as a m odel for his role  in Jailhouse

Rock,[114] the " I coulda been a contender"  scene from  On the

Waterfront, according to the author of Brooklyn Boomer, Martin H.
Levinson, is " one of the m ost fam ous scenes in m otion pic ture history, and the line itself has becom e
part of Am erica 's cultural lexicon." [113] An exam ple of the endurance of Brando's popular " Wild One"
im age was the 2009 release of replicas of the leather jacket worn by Brando's Johnny Strabler character,
the jackets were m arketed by T rium ph, the m anufacturer of the T rium ph T hunderbird m otorcyc les
featured in The Wild One, and were offic ially licensed by Brando's estate.[115]

Brando was also considered a m ale sex sym bol. Linda William s writes: " Marlon Brando [was] the
quintessential Am erican m ale sex sym bol of the late fifties and early sixties" .[116]

Brando has also been im m ortaliz ed in m usic ; m ost notably, he was m entioned in the lyrics of " Vogue"  by
Madonna.

Views o n act ing

In his autobiography Songs My Mother Taught Me, Brando observed:

I've always thought that one benefit of acting is that it gives actors a chance to express
feelings that they are norm ally unable to vent in real life. Intense em otions buried inside
you can com e sm oking out the back of your head, and I suppose in term s of
psychodram a this can be helpful; in hindsight, I guess m y em otional insecurity as a child
—the frustrations of not being allowed to be who I was, of wanting love and not being able
to get it, of realiz ing that I was of no value—m ay have helped m e as an actor, at least in a
sm all way. It probably gave m e a certain intensity that m ost people don' t
have.[117][full citation needed]

He also confessed that, while  having great adm iration for the theater, he did not return to it after his initial
success prim arily because the work left him  drained em otionally:

What I rem em ber m ost about A Streetcar Named Desire was the em otional grind of acting in it
six nights and two afternoons. T ry to im agine what it was like walking on stage at 8:30
every night having to yell, scream , cry, break dishes, kick the furniture , punch the walls
and experience the sam e intense, wrenching em otions night after night, trying each tim e to
evoke in audiences the sam e em otions I fe lt, it was exhausting.[117][full citation needed]

Brando repeatedly c redited Stella Adler and her understanding of the Stanislavsky acting technique for
bringing realism  to Am erican c inem a, but also added:

T his school of acting served the Am erican theater and m otion pic tures well, but it was
restric ting, the Am erican theater has never been able to present Shakespeare or c lassical
dram a of any kind satisfactorily. We sim ply do not have the style , the regard for the
language or the cultural disposition ... You cannot m um ble in Shakespeare. You cannot
im provise, and you are required to adhere stric tly to the text, the English theater has a
sense of language that we do not recogniz e ... In the United States the English language
has developed alm ost into a patois.[117][full citation needed]

In the 2015 docum entary Listen to Me Marlon, Brando shared his thoughts on playing a death scene,
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In the 2015 docum entary Listen to Me Marlon, Brando shared his thoughts on playing a death scene,
stating, " T hat's a tough scene to play. You have to m ake 'em  believe that you are dying ... T ry to think of
the m ost intim ate m om ent you've ever had in your life." [citation needed] Brando's favorite  actors were
Spencer T racy, John Barrym ore, Fredric  March, Jam es Cagney and Paul Muni.

Financial legacy

Upon his death in 2004 , Brando left an estate valued at $21.6 m illion.[118] Brando's estate still earned
about $9 m illion in 2005, the year following his death, according to Forbes. T hat year Brando was nam ed
one of the top- earning deceased celebrities in the world by the m agaz ine.[119]

Filmography
Main article: Marlon Brando filmography

Awards and honors
Further information: List of awards and nominations received by Marlon Brando

Brando was nam ed the fourth greatest m ale star whose screen debut occurred before or during 1950 by
the Am erican Film  Institute ,[120] and part of TIME m agaz ine 's T im e 100: T he Most Im portant People of
the Century.[121] He was also nam ed one of the top 10 " Icons of the Century"  by Variety m agaz ine.[107][122]

See also
 Marlon Brando – Wikipedia book

List of actors who have appeared in m ultiple  Best Pic ture Academ y Award winners
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Awards  f o r Marlo n Brando

Academy Award f o r Bes t  Acto r

19 28 –19 50

Emil Janning s (19 2 8) · Warner Baxter (19 2 9 ) · G eo rg e Arliss (19 30 ) · Lio nel Barrymo re (19 31) ·
Fred ric March / Wallace Beery (19 32 ) · Charles Laug hto n (19 33) · Clark G ab le (19 34 ) · Victo r McLag len
(19 35) · Paul Muni (19 36 ) · Sp encer T racy (19 37 ) · Sp encer T racy (19 38) · Ro b ert Do nat (19 39 ) ·
James Stewart (19 4 0 ) · G ary Co o p er (19 4 1) · James Cag ney (19 4 2 ) · Paul Lukas (19 4 3) · Bing  Cro sb y
(19 4 4 ) · Ray Milland  (19 4 5) · Fred ric March (19 4 6 ) · Ro nald  Co lman (19 4 7 ) · Laurence Olivier (19 4 8)
Bro d erick Crawfo rd  (19 4 9 ) · Jo sé Ferrer (19 50 )

19 51–19 7 5

Hump hrey Bo g art (19 51) · G ary Co o p er (19 52 ) · William Ho ld en (19 53) · Marlo n Brand o  (19 54 ) ·
Ernest Bo rg nine (19 55) · Yul Brynner (19 56 ) · Alec G uinness (19 57 ) · David  Niven (19 58) · Charlto n Hesto n
(19 59 ) · Burt Lancaster (19 6 0 ) · Maximilian Schell (19 6 1) · G reg o ry Peck (19 6 2 ) · Sid ney Po itier (19 6 3)
Rex Harriso n (19 6 4 ) · Lee Marvin (19 6 5) · Paul Sco field  (19 6 6 ) · Ro d  Steig er (19 6 7 ) · Cliff Ro b ertso n
(19 6 8) · Jo hn Wayne (19 6 9 ) · G eo rg e C. Sco tt1 (19 7 0 ) · G ene Hackman (19 7 1) · Marlo n Brand o 1

Jack Lemmo n (19 7 3) · Art Carney (19 7 4 ) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 5)

19 7 6 –20 0 0

Peter Finch (19 7 6 ) · Richard  Dreyfuss (19 7 7 ) · Jo n Vo ig ht (19 7 8) · Dustin Ho ffman (19 7 9 ) · Ro b ert De Niro
(19 80 ) · Henry Fo nd a (19 81) · Ben King sley (19 82 ) · Ro b ert Duvall (19 83) · F. Murray Ab raham (19 84 )
William Hurt (19 85) · Paul Newman (19 86 ) · Michael Do ug las (19 87 ) · Dustin Ho ffman (19 88) ·
Daniel Day- Lewis (19 89 ) · Jeremy Iro ns (19 9 0 ) · Antho ny Ho p kins (19 9 1) · Al Pacino  (19 9 2 ) · T o m Hanks
(19 9 3) · T o m Hanks (19 9 4 ) · Nico las Cag e (19 9 5) · G eo ffrey Rush (19 9 6 ) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 9 7 )
Ro b erto  Benig ni (19 9 8) · Kevin Sp acey (19 9 9 ) · Russell Cro we (2 0 0 0 )

20 0 1–p r e se nt

Denzel Washing to n (2 0 0 1) · Ad rien Bro d y (2 0 0 2 ) · Sean Penn (2 0 0 3) · Jamie Fo xx (2 0 0 4 ) ·
Philip  Seymo ur Ho ffman (2 0 0 5) · Fo rest Whitaker (2 0 0 6 ) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 0 7 ) · Sean Penn
Jeff Brid g es (2 0 0 9 ) · Co lin Firth (2 0 10 ) · Jean Dujard in (2 0 11) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 12 ) ·
Matthew McCo naug hey (2 0 13) · Ed d ie Red mayne (2 0 14 ) · Leo nard o  DiCap rio  (2 0 15) · Casey Affleck
(2 0 16 ) · G ary Old man (2 0 17 )

1 refused  award  that year

BAFTA Award f o r Bes t  Acto r in a  Leading  Ro le
Ralp h Richard so n B ri tish ,  Marlo n Brand o  Fo reig n  (19 52 ) · Jo hn G ielg ud  B ri tish ,  Marlo n Brand o  Fo reig n

(19 53) · Kenneth Mo re B ri tish ,  Marlo n Brand o  Fo reig n  (19 54 ) · Laurence Olivier B ri tish ,  Ernest Bo rg nine
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19 52–19 6 7

(19 53) · Kenneth Mo re B ri tish ,  Marlo n Brand o  Fo reig n  (19 54 ) · Laurence Olivier B ri tish ,  Ernest Bo rg nine
Fo reig n  (19 55) · Peter Finch B ri tish ,  Franço is Périer Fo reig n  (19 56 ) · Alec G uinness B ri tish ,  Henry Fo nd a
Fo reig n  (19 57 ) · T revo r Ho ward  B ri tish ,  S id ney Po itier Fo reig n  (19 58) · Peter Sellers B ri tish ,  Jack Lemmo n
Fo reig n  (19 59 ) · Peter Finch B ri tish ,  Jack Lemmo n Fo reig n  (19 6 0 ) · Peter Finch B ri tish ,  Paul Newman
(19 6 1) · Peter O ' T o o le B ri tish ,  Burt Lancaster Fo reig n  (19 6 2 ) · Dirk Bo g ard e B ri tish ,  Marcello  Mastro ianni
Fo reig n  (19 6 3) · Richard  Attenb o ro ug h B ri tish ,  Marcello  Mastro ianni Fo reig n  (19 6 4 ) · Dirk Bo g ard e
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Ro d  Steig er Fo reig n  (19 6 7 )
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G ene Hackman (19 7 2 ) · Walter Matthau (19 7 3) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 4 ) · Al Pacino  (19 7 5) ·
Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 6 ) · Peter Finch (19 7 7 ) · Richard  Dreyfuss (19 7 8) · Jack Lemmo n (19 7 9 ) · Jo hn Hurt
(19 80 ) · Burt Lancaster (19 81) · Ben King sley (19 82 ) · Michael Caine / Dustin Ho ffman (19 83) ·
Haing  S. Ng o r (19 84 ) · William Hurt (19 85) · Bo b  Ho skins (19 86 ) · Sean Co nnery (19 87 ) · Jo hn Cleese
(19 88) · Daniel Day- Lewis (19 89 ) · Philip p e No iret (19 9 0 ) · Antho ny Ho p kins (19 9 1) · Ro b ert Do wney Jr.
(19 9 2 ) · Antho ny Ho p kins (19 9 3) · Hug h G rant (19 9 4 ) · Nig el Hawtho rne (19 9 5) · G eo ffrey Rush (19 9 6 )
Ro b ert Carlyle (19 9 7 ) · Ro b erto  Benig ni (19 9 8) · Kevin Sp acey (19 9 9 ) · Jamie Bell (2 0 0 0 ) · Russell Cro we
(2 0 0 1) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 0 2 ) · Bill Murray (2 0 0 3) · Jamie Fo xx (2 0 0 4 ) · Philip  Seymo ur Ho ffman
(2 0 0 5) · Fo rest Whitaker (2 0 0 6 ) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 0 7 ) · Mickey Ro urke (2 0 0 8) · Co lin Firth (2 0 0 9 )
Co lin Firth (2 0 10 ) · Jean Dujard in (2 0 11) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 12 ) · Chiwetel Ejio fo r (2 0 13) ·
Ed d ie Red mayne (2 0 14 ) · Leo nard o  DiCap rio  (2 0 15) · Casey Affleck (2 0 16 ) · G ary Old man (2 0 17 )
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Ray Milland  (19 4 6 ) · Ed ward  G . Ro b inso n (19 4 9 ) · Michael Red g rave (19 51) · Marlo n Brand o  (19 52 )
Charles Vanel (19 53) · Sp encer T racy/cast o f Bolshaya Semya (19 55) · Jo hn Kitzmiller (19 57 ) · Paul Newman
(19 58) · Brad fo rd  Dillman/Dean Sto ckwell/Orso n Welles (19 59 ) · Antho ny Perkins (19 6 1) ·
Dean Sto ckwell/Jaso n Ro b ard s/Ralp h Richard so n/Murray Melvin (19 6 2 ) · Richard  Harris (19 6 3)
Antal Pág er/Saro  Urzì (19 6 4 ) · T erence Stamp  (19 6 5) · Per Oscarsso n (19 6 6 ) · Od ed  Ko tler (19 6 7 )
Jean- Lo uis T rintig nant (19 6 9 ) · Marcello  Mastro ianni (19 7 0 ) · Riccard o  Cuccio lla (19 7 1) · Jean Yanne
(19 7 2 ) · G iancarlo  G iannini (19 7 3) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 4 ) · Vitto rio  G assman (19 7 5)

19 7 6 -20 0 0

Jo sé Luis G ó mez (19 7 6 ) · Fernand o  Rey (19 7 7 ) · Jo n Vo ig ht (19 7 8) · Jack Lemmo n (19 7 9 ) · Michel Picco li
(19 80 ) · Ug o  T o g nazzi (19 81) · Jack Lemmo n (19 82 ) · G ian Maria Vo lo ntè (19 83) ·
Alfred o  Land a/Francisco  Rab al (19 84 ) · William Hurt (19 85) · Michel Blanc/Bo b  Ho skins (19 86 ) ·
Marcello  Mastro ianni (19 87 ) · Fo rest Whitaker (19 88) · James Sp ad er (19 89 ) · G érard  Dep ard ieu
Jo hn T urturro  (19 9 1) · T im Ro b b ins (19 9 2 ) · David  T hewlis (19 9 3) · G e Yo u (19 9 4 ) · Jo nathan Pryce
· Pascal Duq uenne/Daniel Auteuil (19 9 6 ) · Sean Penn (19 9 7 ) · Peter Mullan (19 9 8) · Emmanuel Scho tte
(19 9 9 ) · T o ny Leung  Chiu- wai (2 0 0 0 )

20 0 1-p r e se nt

Beno ît Mag imel (2 0 0 1) · Olivier G o urmet (2 0 0 2 ) · Muzaffer Ozd emir/Emin T o p rak (2 0 0 3) · Y�ya Yag ira
(2 0 0 4 ) · T o mmy Lee Jo nes (2 0 0 5) ·
Jamel Deb b o uze/Samy Naceri/Ro schd y Zem/Sami Bo uajila/Bernard  Blancan (2 0 0 6 ) ·
Ko nstantin Lavro nenko  (2 0 0 7 ) · Benicio  d el T o ro  (2 0 0 8) · Christo p h Waltz (2 0 0 9 ) ·
Javier Bard em/Elio  G ermano  (2 0 10 ) · Jean Dujard in (2 0 11) · Mad s Mikkelsen (2 0 12 ) · Bruce Dern
T imo thy Sp all (2 0 14 ) · Vincent Lind o n (2 0 15) · Shahab  Ho sseini (2 0 16 ) · Jo aq uin Pho enix (2 0 17 )
Marcello  Fo nte (2 0 18)

David di  Do natel lo  Award f o r Bes t  Fo reig n Acto r
Laurence Olivier (19 57 ) · Marlo n Brand o  / Charles Laug hto n (19 58) · Jean G ab in (19 59 ) · Cary G rant (19 6 0 ) · Charlto n Hesto n
(19 6 1) · Antho ny Perkins / Sp encer T racy (19 6 2 ) · G reg o ry Peck (19 6 3) · Fred ric March / Peter O ' T o o le (19 6 4 ) · Rex Harriso n
(19 6 5) · Richard  Burto n (19 6 6 ) · Richard  Burto n / Peter O ' T o o le (19 6 7 ) · Warren Beatty / Sp encer T racy (19 6 8) · Ro d  Steig er
(19 6 9 ) · Dustin Ho ffman / Peter O ' T o o le (19 7 0 ) · Ryan O ' Neal (19 7 1) · Chaim T o p o l (19 7 2 ) · Yves Mo ntand  / Laurence Olivier

(19 7 3) · Al Pacino  / Ro b ert Red fo rd  (19 7 4 ) · Burt Lancaster / Jack Lemmo n / Walter Matthau (19 7 5) · Jack Nicho lso n
Philip p e No iret (19 7 6 ) · Dustin Ho ffman / Sylvester Stallo ne (19 7 7 ) · Richard  Dreyfuss (19 7 8) · Richard  G ere / Michel Serrault
(19 7 9 ) · Dustin Ho ffman / Jack Lemmo n (19 80 ) · Burt Lancaster (19 81) · Klaus Maria Brand auer (19 82 ) · Paul Newman

Wo o d y Allen (19 84 ) · T o m Hulce (19 85) · William Hurt (19 86 ) · Dexter G o rd o n (19 87 ) · Michael Do ug las (19 88)
Dustin Ho ffman (19 89 ) · Philip p e No iret (19 9 0 ) · Jeremy Iro ns (19 9 1) · Jo hn T urturro  (19 9 2 ) · Daniel Auteuil (19 9 3)

Antho ny Ho p kins (19 9 4 ) · Jo hn T ravo lta (19 9 5) · Harvey Keitel (19 9 6 )

Primet ime Emmy Award f o r O uts tanding  Suppo rt ing  Acto r in a  Limited Series  o r Mo vie
Antho ny Quayle (19 7 5) · Ed  Fland ers (19 7 6 ) · Burg ess Mered ith (19 7 7 ) · Ho ward  Da Silva (19 7 8) · Marlo n Brand o

G eo rg e G rizzard  (19 80 ) · David  Warner (19 81) · Laurence Olivier (19 82 ) · Richard  Kiley (19 83) · Art Carney (19 84 ) · Karl Mald en
(19 85) · Jo hn Malko vich (19 86 ) · Dab ney Co leman (19 87 ) · Jo hn Shea (19 88) · Derek Jaco b i (19 89 ) · Vincent G ard enia

James Earl Jo nes (19 9 1) · Hume Cro nyn (19 9 2 ) · Beau Brid g es (19 9 3) · Michael A. G o o rjian (19 9 4 ) · Do nald  Sutherland
(19 9 5) · T o m Hulce (19 9 6 ) · Beau Brid g es (19 9 7 ) · G eo rg e C. Sco tt (19 9 8) · Peter O ' T o o le (19 9 9 ) · Hank Azaria (2 0 0 0 )
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(19 9 5) · T o m Hulce (19 9 6 ) · Beau Brid g es (19 9 7 ) · G eo rg e C. Sco tt (19 9 8) · Peter O ' T o o le (19 9 9 ) · Hank Azaria (2 0 0 0 )
Brian Co x (2 0 0 1) · Michael Mo riarty (2 0 0 2 ) · Ben G azzara (2 0 0 3) · Jeffrey Wrig ht (2 0 0 4 ) · Paul Newman (2 0 0 5) · Jeremy Iro ns
(2 0 0 6 ) · T ho mas Had en Church (2 0 0 7 ) · T o m Wilkinso n (2 0 0 8) · Ken Ho ward  (2 0 0 9 ) · David  Strathairn (2 0 10 ) · G uy Pearce

(2 0 11) · T o m Bereng er (2 0 12 ) · James Cro mwell (2 0 13) · Martin Freeman (2 0 14 ) · Bill Murray (2 0 15) · Sterling  K. Bro wn
· Alexand er Skarsg ård  (2 0 17 )

G o lden G lo be Award f o r Bes t  Acto r – Mo t io n Pic ture Drama
Paul Lukas (19 4 3) · Alexand er Kno x (19 4 4 ) · Ray Milland  (19 4 5) · G reg o ry Peck (19 4 6 ) · Ro nald  Co lman (19 4 7 )

Laurence Olivier (19 4 8) · Bro d erick Crawfo rd  (19 4 9 ) · Jo sé Ferrer (19 50 ) · Fred ric March (19 51) · G ary Co o p er (19 52 )
Sp encer T racy (19 53) · Marlo n Brand o  (19 54 ) · Ernest Bo rg nine (19 55) · Kirk Do ug las (19 56 ) · Alec G uinness (19 57 )

David  Niven (19 58) · Antho ny Francio sa (19 59 ) · Burt Lancaster (19 6 0 ) · Maximilian Schell (19 6 1) · G reg o ry Peck (19 6 2 )
Sid ney Po itier (19 6 3) · Peter O ' T o o le (19 6 4 ) · Omar Sharif (19 6 5) · Paul Sco field  (19 6 6 ) · Ro d  Steig er (19 6 7 ) · Peter O ' T o o le

(19 6 8) · Jo hn Wayne (19 6 9 ) · G eo rg e C. Sco tt (19 7 0 ) · G ene Hackman (19 7 1) · Marlo n Brand o  (19 7 2 ) · Al Pacino  (19 7 3)
Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 4 ) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 5) · Peter Finch (19 7 6 ) · Richard  Burto n (19 7 7 ) · Jo n Vo ig ht (19 7 8)

Dustin Ho ffman (19 7 9 ) · Ro b ert De Niro  (19 80 ) · Henry Fo nd a (19 81) · Ben King sley (19 82 ) · Ro b ert Duvall / T o m Co urtenay
(19 83) · F. Murray Ab raham (19 84 ) · Jo n Vo ig ht (19 85) · Bo b  Ho skins (19 86 ) · Michael Do ug las (19 87 ) · Dustin Ho ffman

· T o m Cruise (19 89 ) · Jeremy Iro ns (19 9 0 ) · Nick No lte (19 9 1) · Al Pacino  (19 9 2 ) · T o m Hanks (19 9 3) · T o m Hanks
Nico las Cag e (19 9 5) · G eo ffrey Rush (19 9 6 ) · Peter Fo nd a (19 9 7 ) · Jim Carrey (19 9 8) · Denzel Washing to n (19 9 9 )

T o m Hanks (2 0 0 0 ) · Russell Cro we (2 0 0 1) · Jack Nicho lso n (2 0 0 2 ) · Sean Penn (2 0 0 3) · Leo nard o  DiCap rio  (2 0 0 4 )
Philip  Seymo ur Ho ffman (2 0 0 5) · Fo rest Whitaker (2 0 0 6 ) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 0 7 ) · Mickey Ro urke (2 0 0 8) · Jeff Brid g es

(2 0 0 9 ) · Co lin Firth (2 0 10 ) · G eo rg e Clo o ney (2 0 11) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 12 ) · Matthew McCo naug hey (2 0 13)
Ed d ie Red mayne (2 0 14 ) · Leo nard o  DiCap rio  (2 0 15) · Casey Affleck (2 0 16 ) · G ary Old man (2 0 17 )

Nat io nal  So c iety o f  Fi lm Crit ics  Award f o r Bes t  Acto r
Michael Caine (19 6 6 ) · Ro d  Steig er (19 6 7 ) · Per Oscarsso n (19 6 8) · Jo n Vo ig ht (19 6 9 ) · G eo rg e C. Sco tt (19 7 0 ) · Peter Finch
(19 7 1) · Al Pacino  (19 7 2 ) · Marlo n Brand o  (19 7 3) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 4 ) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 5) · Ro b ert De Niro

Art Carney (19 7 7 ) · G ary Busey (19 7 8) · Dustin Ho ffman (19 7 9 ) · Peter O ' T o o le (19 80 ) · Burt Lancaster (19 81) · Dustin Ho ffman
(19 82 ) · G érard  Dep ard ieu (19 83) · Steve Martin (19 84 ) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 85) · Bo b  Ho skins (19 86 ) · Steve Martin

Michael Keato n (19 88) · Daniel Day- Lewis (19 89 ) · Jeremy Iro ns (19 9 0 ) · River Pho enix (19 9 1) · Step hen Rea (19 9 2 )
David  T hewlis (19 9 3) · Paul Newman (19 9 4 ) · Nico las Cag e (19 9 5) · Ed d ie Murp hy (19 9 6 ) · Ro b ert Duvall (19 9 7 ) · Nick No lte

(19 9 8) · Russell Cro we (19 9 9 ) · Javier Bard em (2 0 0 0 ) · G ene Hackman (2 0 0 1) · Ad rien Bro d y (2 0 0 2 ) · Bill Murray
Jamie Fo xx (2 0 0 4 ) · Philip  Seymo ur Ho ffman (2 0 0 5) · Fo rest Whitaker (2 0 0 6 ) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 0 7 ) · Sean Penn

Jeremy Renner (2 0 0 9 ) · Jesse Eisenb erg  (2 0 10 ) · Brad  Pitt (2 0 11) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 12 ) · Oscar Isaac (2 0 13)
T imo thy Sp all (2 0 14 ) · Michael B. Jo rd an (2 0 15) · Casey Affleck (2 0 16 ) · Daniel Kaluuya (2 0 17 )

New Yo rk Fi lm Crit ics  Circ le Award f o r Bes t  Acto r
Charles Laug hto n (19 35) · Walter Husto n (19 36 ) · Paul Muni (19 37 ) · James Cag ney (19 38) · James Stewart (19 39 )

Charlie Chap lin (19 4 0 ) · G ary Co o p er (19 4 1) · James Cag ney (19 4 2 ) · Paul Lukas (19 4 3) · Barry Fitzg erald  (19 4 4 ) · Ray Milland
(19 4 5) · Laurence Olivier (19 4 6 ) · William Po well (19 4 7 ) · Laurence Olivier (19 4 8) · Bro d erick Crawfo rd  (19 4 9 ) · G reg o ry Peck

(19 50 ) · Arthur Kenned y (19 51) · Ralp h Richard so n (19 52 ) · Burt Lancaster (19 53) · Marlo n Brand o  (19 54 ) · Ernest Bo rg nine
(19 55) · Kirk Do ug las (19 56 ) · Alec G uinness (19 57 ) · David  Niven (19 58) · James Stewart (19 59 ) · Burt Lancaster (19 6 0 )

Maximilian Schell (19 6 1) · No award (19 6 2 ) · Alb ert Finney (19 6 3) · Rex Harriso n (19 6 4 ) · Oskar Werner (19 6 5) · Paul Sco field
(19 6 6 ) · Ro d  Steig er (19 6 7 ) · Alan Arkin (19 6 8) · Jo n Vo ig ht (19 6 9 ) · G eo rg e C. Sco tt (19 7 0 ) · G ene Hackman (19 7 1)

Laurence Olivier (19 7 2 ) · Marlo n Brand o  (19 7 3) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 4 ) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 7 5) · Ro b ert De Niro
Jo hn G ielg ud  (19 7 7 ) · Jo n Vo ig ht (19 7 8) · Dustin Ho ffman (19 7 9 ) · Ro b ert De Niro  (19 80 ) · Burt Lancaster (19 81) · Ben King sley

(19 82 ) · Ro b ert Duvall (19 83) · Steve Martin (19 84 ) · Jack Nicho lso n (19 85) · Bo b  Ho skins (19 86 ) · Jack Nicho lso n
Jeremy Iro ns (19 88) · Daniel Day- Lewis (19 89 ) · Ro b ert De Niro  (19 9 0 ) · Antho ny Ho p kins (19 9 1) · Denzel Washing to n

David  T hewlis (19 9 3) · Paul Newman (19 9 4 ) · Nico las Cag e (19 9 5) · G eo ffrey Rush (19 9 6 ) · Peter Fo nd a (19 9 7 ) · Nick No lte
(19 9 8) · Richard  Farnswo rth (19 9 9 ) · T o m Hanks (2 0 0 0 ) · T o m Wilkinso n (2 0 0 1) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 0 2 ) · Bill Murray

(2 0 0 3) · Paul G iamatti (2 0 0 4 ) · Heath Led g er (2 0 0 5) · Fo rest Whitaker (2 0 0 6 ) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 0 7 ) · Sean Penn
G eo rg e Clo o ney (2 0 0 9 ) · Co lin Firth (2 0 10 ) · Brad  Pitt (2 0 11) · Daniel Day- Lewis (2 0 12 ) · Ro b ert Red fo rd  (2 0 13)

T imo thy Sp all (2 0 14 ) · Michael Keato n (2 0 15) · Casey Affleck (2 0 16 ) · T imo thée Chalamet (2 0 17 )

To kyo  Internat io nal  Fi lm Fes t ival  Bes t  Acto r
19 8 0 s Zhang  Yimo u (19 87 ) · Marlo n Brand o  (19 89 )

19 9 0 s
Otar Meg vinetukhutsesi (19 9 1) · Max vo n Syd o w (19 9 2 ) · Masahiro  Mo to ki (19 9 3) · Niu Zhenhua (19 9 4 ) · 
(19 9 6 ) · K�ji Yakusho  (19 9 7 ) · Brad  Renfro  (19 9 8) · Carlo s Álvarez- Nó vo a (19 9 9 )

20 0 0 s
Mo ussa Maaskri (2 0 0 0 ) · And rew Ho ward  (2 0 0 1) · G raham G reene (2 0 0 2 ) · T eruyuki Kag awa (2 0 0 3) ·
Old zhas Nusup b ayev (2 0 0 4 ) · K�ichi Sat� (2 0 0 5) · Ro y Dup uis (2 0 0 6 ) · Damian Ul (2 0 0 7 ) · Vincent Cassel
Christo  Christo v (2 0 0 9 )

20 10 s
Wang  Qianyuan (2 0 10 ) · Franço is Cluzet / Omar Sy (2 0 11) · Seo  Yo ung - jo o  (2 0 12 ) · Wang  Jing chun (2 0 13)
Ro b ert Wi�ckiewicz (2 0 14 ) · Ro land  Mø ller / Lo uis Ho fmann (2 0 15) · Pao lo  Ballestero s (2 0 16 ) · Duan Yiho ng
(2 0 17 )
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RELAT ED RESEARCH T OPICS

1. Om aha, Nebraska – Om aha is the largest c ity in the state of Nebraska and the county seat of
Douglas County. Om aha is located in the Midwestern United States on the Missouri R iver, Om aha
is the anchor of the Om aha- Council Bluffs m etropolitan area, which inc ludes Council Bluffs, Iowa,
across the Missouri R iver from  Om aha. According to the 2010 census, Om ahas population was
4 08,958, according to the 2014  Population Estim ates, Om ahas population was 4 4 6,599.
Inc luding its suburbs, Om aha form ed the 60th- largest m etropolitan area in the United States in
2013, the Om aha- Council Bluffs- Frem ont, Nebraska- IA Com bined Statistical Area is 931,667,
according to the U. S. Census Bureaus 2013 estim ate. T here are nearly 1.3 m illion residents
within the Greater Om aha area, com prising a 50- m ile  radius of Downtown Om aha, Om ahas
pioneer period began in 1854 , when the c ity was founded by speculators from  neighboring
Council Bluffs, Iowa. T he c ity was founded along the Missouri R iver, and a crossing called Lone
T ree Ferry earned the c ity its nicknam e, Om aha introduced this new West to the world in 1898,
when it played host to the Worlds Fair, dubbed the T rans- Mississippi Exposition. During the 19th
century, Om ahas central location in the United States spurred the c ity to becom e an im portant
national transportation hub, throughout the rest of the 19th century, the transportation and jobbing
sectors were im portant in the c ity, a long with its railroads and breweries. In the 20th century, the
Om aha Stockyards, once the worlds largest, Om aha is also the hom e to five Fortune 1000
headquarters, Green Plains Renewable Energy, T D Am eritrade, Valm ont Industries, Werner
Enterprises, and West Corporation. And Leo A Daly, the Gallup Organiz ation, of Gallup Poll fam e,
Enron began in Om aha as Northern Natural Gas in 1930, before taking over a sm aller Houston
com pany in 1985 to form  InterNorth, which Kenneth Lay m oved perm anently to Houston, in 1987.
T he m odern econom y of Om aha is diverse and built on skilled knowledge jobs, in 2009, Forbes
identified Om aha as the nations num ber one Best Bang- For- T he Buck City and ranked it num ber
one on Am ericas Fastest- Recovering Cities list. Also, Om aha hosted the U. S. Olym pic  swim  trials
in 2008,2012 and 2016, the word Om aha m eans Dwellers on the bluff. In 1804  the Lewis and
Clark Expedition passed by the riverbanks where the c ity of Om aha would be built, there was
fierce com petition am ong fur traders until John Jacob Astor c reated the m onopoly of the
Am erican Fur Com pany. T he Morm ons built a  town called Cutlers Park in the area in 184 6, while

(2 0 17 )

Aut ho r it y co nt r o l 

Wo rld Cat Id entities  · BNE: XX9 2 5117  · BNF: cb 12 30 9 87 6 k  (d ata)  ·
G ND: 118514 37 7  · ISNI: 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 1 2 12 9  7 89 2  · LCCN: n50 0 4 3314  ·
MusicBrainz: 2 d 2 4 2 9 e7 - d e9 9 - 4 6 5f- b 5e6 - 3d 14 317 9 5f9 1  · NDL: 0 0 512 2 0 5  ·
NKC: jn2 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 2 2 0  · NLA: 35586 9 4 0  · SELIBR: 2 37 52 7  · SNAC: w6 q r889 9  ·
SUDOC: 0 319 8332 4  · VIAF: 4 19 0 7 30 1

Categories: Marlon Brando 1924  births 2004  deaths 20th- century Am erican m ale actors
21st- century Am erican m ale actors Am ateur radio people Am erican deists
Am erican film  directors Am erican m ale film  actors Am erican m ale stage actors
Am erican m ale te levision actors Best Actor Academ y Award winners
Best Dram a Actor Golden Globe (film ) winners Best Foreign Actor BAFT A Award winners
Bisexual m ale actors David di Donatello winners Deaths from  pulm onary fibrosis
Deaths from  respiratory failure Disease- related deaths in California Donaldson Award winners
Form er Christian Sc ientists LGBT  entertainers from  the United States LGBT  people from  Illinois
LGBT  people from  Nebraska Male actors from  Evanston, Illinois
Male actors from  Om aha, Nebraska Native Am ericans'  rights activists
Outstanding Perform ance by a Supporting Actor in a Miniseries or Movie Prim etim e Em m y Award
winners
People from  Libertyville , Illinois People from  Sayville , New York Stella Adler Studio of Acting alum ni
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it was tem porary, the settlem ent provided the basis for further developm ent in the future. T hrough
26 separate treaties with the United States federal governm ent, Native Am erican tribes in
Nebraska gradually ceded the lands com prising the state. T he treaty and cession involving the
Om aha area occurred in 1854  when the Om aha T ribe ceded m ost of east- central Nebraska,
Logan Fontenelle , an interpreter for the Om aha and signatory to the 1854  treaty, played an
essential role  in those proceedings. Before it was legal to c laim  land in Indian Country, William  D.
Brown was operating the Lone T ree Ferry to bring settlers from  Council Bluffs, Brown is generally
credited as having the first vision for a c ity where Om aha now sits. T he passage of the Kansas–
Nebraska Act in 1854  was presaged by the out of c laim s around the area to becom e Om aha by
residents from  neighboring Council Bluffs. On July 4 ,1854 , the c ity was established at a picnic  on
Capital Hill

2. Los Angeles – Los Angeles, offic ially the City of Los Angeles and often known by its initials L. A.
is the cultural, financ ial, and com m erc ial center of Southern California. With a census- estim ated
2015 population of 3,971,883, it is the second- m ost populous c ity in the United States, Los
Angeles is also the seat of Los Angeles County, the m ost populated county in the United States.
T he c itys inhabitants are referred to as Angelenos, historically hom e to the Chum ash and
T ongva, Los Angeles was c laim ed by Juan Rodríguez  Cabrillo for Spain in 154 2 along with the
rest of what would becom e Alta California. T he c ity was founded on Septem ber 4 ,1781, by
Spanish governor Felipe de Neve. It becam e a part of Mexico in 1821 following the Mexican War
of Independence, in 184 8, at the end of the Mexican–Am erican War, Los Angeles and the rest of
California were purchased as part of the T reaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, thereby becom ing part of
the United States. Los Angeles was incorporated as a m unic ipality on April 4 ,1850, the discovery
of oil in the 1890s brought rapid growth to the c ity. T he com pletion of the Los Angeles Aqueduct
in 1913, delivering water from  Eastern California, nicknam ed the City of Angels, Los Angeles is
known for its Mediterranean c lim ate, ethnic  diversity, and sprawling m etropolis. Los Angeles also
has an econom y in culture , m edia, fashion, sc ience, sports, technology, education, m edic ine. A
global c ity, it has been ranked 6th in the Global Cities Index, the c ity is hom e to renowned
institutions covering a broad range of professional and cultural fie lds, and is one of the m ost
substantial econom ic  engines within the United States. T he Los Angeles com bined statistical
area has a gross m etropolitan product of $831 billion, m aking it the third- largest in the world,
after the Greater T okyo and New York m etropolitan areas. T he c ity has hosted the Sum m er
Olym pic  Gam es in 1932 and 1984  and is bidding to host the 2024  Sum m er Olym pics and thus
becom e the second c ity after London to have hosted the Gam es three tim es. T he Los Angeles
area also hosted the 1994  FIFA m ens World Cup final m atch as well as the 1999 FIFA wom ens
World Cup final m atch, the m ens event was watched on television by over 700 m illion people
worldwide. T he Los Angeles coastal area was first settled by the T ongva, a Gabrie lino settlem ent
in the area was called iyáang�, m eaning poison oak place. Gaspar de Portolà and Franc iscan
m issionary Juan Crespí, reached the present site  of Los Angeles on August 2,1769, in 1771,
Franc iscan friar Junípero Serra directed the building of the Mission San Gabrie l Arcángel, the first
m ission in the area. T he Queen of the Angels is an honorific  of the Virgin Mary, two- thirds of the
settlers were m estiz o or m ulatto with a m ixture of African, indigenous and European ancestry.
T he settlem ent rem ained a sm all town for decades, but by 1820. T oday, the pueblo is
com m em orated in the distric t of Los Angeles Pueblo Plaz a and Olvera Street. New Spain
achieved its independence from  the Spanish Em pire in 1821, during Mexican rule , Governor Pío
Pico m ade Los Angeles Alta Californias regional capital

3. Dem ocratic  Party (United States) – T he Dem ocratic  Party is one of the two m ajor contem porary
political parties in the United States, along with the Republican Party. T he Dem ocrats dom inant
worldview was once soc ially conservative and fiscally c lassical liberalism , while , espec ially in the
rural South, since Franklin D. Roosevelt and his New Deal coalition in the 1930s, the Dem ocratic
Party has also prom oted a soc ial- liberal platform , supporting soc ial justice. T oday, the House
Dem ocratic  caucus is com posed m ostly of progressives and centrists, the partys philosophy of
m odern liberalism  advocates soc ial and econom ic  equality, a long with the welfare state. It seeks
to provide governm ent intervention and regulation in the econom y, the party has united with
sm aller left- wing regional parties throughout the country, such as the Farm er–Labor Party in
Minnesota and the Nonpartisan League in North Dakota. Well into the 20th century, the party had
conservative pro- business, the New Deal Coalition of 1932–1964  attracted strong support from
voters of recent European extraction—m any of whom  were Catholics based in the c ities. After
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voters of recent European extraction—m any of whom  were Catholics based in the c ities. After
Franklin D. Roosevelts New Deal of the 1930s, the pro- business wing withered outside the South,
after the rac ial turm oil of the 1960s, m ost southern whites and m any northern Catholics m oved
into the Republican Party at the presidential level. T he once- powerful labor union elem ent
becam e sm aller and less supportive after the 1970s, white  Evangelicals and Southerners
becam e heavily Republican at the state and local level in the 1990s. However, African Am ericans
becam e a m ajor Dem ocratic  e lem ent after 1964 , after 2000, Hispanic  and Latino Am ericans,
Asian Am ericans, the LGBT  com m unity, single wom en and professional wom en m oved towards
the party as well. T he Northeast and the West Coast becam e Dem ocratic  strongholds by 1990
after the Republicans stopped appealing to soc ially liberal voters there , overall, the Dem ocratic
Party has retained a m em bership lead over its m ajor rival the Republican Party. T he m ost recent
was the 4 4 th president Barack Obam a, who held the office from  2009 to 2017, in the 115th
Congress, following the 2016 elections, Dem ocrats are the opposition party, holding a m inority of
seats in both the House of Representatives and the Senate. T he party also holds a m inority of
governorships, and state legislatures, though they do control the m ayoralty of c ities such as New
York City, Los Angeles, Chicago, Houston, and Washington, D. C. T he Dem ocratic  Party traces its
origins to the inspiration of the Dem ocratic - Republican Party, founded by T hom as Jefferson,
Jam es Madison and that party also inspired the Whigs and m odern Republicans.
Organiz ationally, the m odern Dem ocratic  Party truly arose in the 1830s, since the nom ination of
William  Jennings Bryan in 1896, the party has generally positioned itself to the left of the
Republican Party on econom ic  issues. T hey have been liberal on c ivil rights issues since 194 8.
On foreign policy both parties changed position several tim es and that party, the Dem ocratic -
Republican Party, cam e to power in the election of 1800. After the War of 1812 the Federalists
virtually disappeared and the national political party left was the Dem ocratic - Republicans. T he
Dem ocratic - Republican party still had its own factions, however. As Norton explains the
transform ation in 1828, Jacksonians believed the peoples will had finally prevailed, through a
lavishly financed coalition of state parties, political leaders, and newspaper editors, a  popular
m ovem ent had elected the president

4 . Anna Kashfi – Anna Kashfi was an Indian- born Welsh raised Am erican film  actress who had a
brief Hollywood career in the 1950s. She was raised in Calcutta until she was 13, when the
relocated to Cardiff. As Mortim er told Parade m agaz ine for its 1959 investigation into Kashfis past,
joan picked the nam e Anna from  Joanna, which she apparently had used from  tim e to tim e. T he
m atter of Kashfis ethnic  heritage has rem ained in question, in an October 14 ,1957, wedding day
interview with T he New York T im es, a friend of the bride was quoted as stating that Kashfis
purported Indian father had died six weeks before the cerem ony. Nevertheless, the OCallaghans
were adam ant that Kashfi was their child, and William  OCallaghan was quoted in T im e m agaz ine
as saying, T hats our daughter, and both m e and m issus were born in London. Parade reported
that Kashfi could have chosen the surnam e Ghose for her m other from  the owners of T he
Maharajah. She also worked as a m odel in the London fur salon of Henry Noble in Regent Street.
In her 1979 book, Brando for Breakfast, Kashfi retreated halfway and c laim ed she is half- Indian
and she stated her biological father was Indian and she was the result of an unregistered
alliance between him  and her m other. Upon her fam ilys re location to Wales, OCallaghan worked
as a waitress and in a shop in Cardiff before m oving to London. She m ade her debut as an
actress in 1956 in T he Mountain for Param ount with Spencer T racy. Using the stage nam e Anna
Kashfi, the played a Hindu girl. In her next film  a year later, Battle  Hym n, she co- starred with Rock
Hudson as a Korean girl, a  year after that she played a Mexican in Cowboy with Glenn Ford and
Jack Lem m on. Her next and last film  during this period was Night of the Quarter Moon and she
m ade a few appearances on television, inc luding the series Adventures in Paradise, though drug
and alcohol problem s reportedly contributed to the prem ature end of her acting career. Kashfi
m arried Marlon Brando, whom  she had m et in the sum m er of 1956 and they divorced a year and
a half later on April 22,1959. T hey had a son, Christian Devi Brando, whom  she called Devi, Kashfi
and Marlon fought bitterly over Christian, with Marlon eventually winning custody. In the 1990s,
Christian was tried for killing his half- sister Cheyennes boyfriend, ja iled for the crim e, he later died
of pneum onia in Los Angeles in 2008, aged 4 9. Kashfi m arried Jam es Hannaford, a salesm an,
in 1974 , Kashfi had one grandson, Michael Brando. Kashfi died on August 16,2015, in Woodland,
Washington and she was 80, and is survived by her grandson, Michael Brando

5. Movita Castaneda – Maria Luisa Movita Castaneda was an Am erican actress best known for
having been the second wife of actor Marlon Brando. She was eight years older than Brando, in
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having been the second wife of actor Marlon Brando. She was eight years older than Brando, in
film s, she played exotic  wom en/singers, such as in Flying Down to Rio and Mutiny on the Bounty,
of which she was the last surviving cast m em ber. She is the m other of Miko Castaneda Brando
and Rebecca Brando Kotliz ky, Movita, a  Mexican Am erican, was born in Nogales, Ariz ona, on a
train travelling between Mexico and Ariz ona. Movita began her career singing the Carioca to
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaires first dance num ber in the first film  in which the fam ous duo
appeared together. She continued playing exotic  wom en in Am erican and Spanish language
film s in the 1930s, m ost notably as a T ahitian girl, T ehanni in Mutiny on the Bounty alongside
Clark Gable and she played an island girl in Paradise Isle  and again in Girl from  Rio with Warren
Hull. She starred in the British thriller T ower of T error alongside Wilfrid Lawson, after a break, she
appeared as Henry Fondas cook in Fort Apache, then starred with T im  Holt in two further
westerns, T he Mysterious Desperado and Saddle Legion. In 1939, Movita m arried the Irish boxer,
singer and actor Jack Doyle in Mexico, after appearing in a few m ore m inor westerns and a few
television parts, she m et the actor Marlon Brando in the late 1950s, after his breakup with Anna
Kashfi. T hey m arried in 1960, and they had two children, Brando played the role  of Fletcher
Christian in the 1962 rem ake of the 1935 film  in which Movita had played a T ahitian girl, T ehanni.
Brando then m arried his co- star T arita T eriipaia, after a sm all role  on te levision in 1977, Movita
appeared as Ana in 17 episodes of Knots Landing from  October 1987 to May 1989. Castaneda
died on February 12,2015, in Los Angeles, Castaneda was survived by her two children and four
grandchildren, as well as a great- grandchild. Six m onths later, Marlons first wife , Anna Kashfi,
died on August 16,2015, at the age of 80

6. Cheyenne Brando – T arita Cheyenne Brando was a T ahitian m odel and the daughter of Marlon
Brando by his third wife T arita T eriipaia, a  form er T ahitian actress whom  he m et while  film ing
Mutiny on the Bounty in 1962. Born in 1970, Brando was raised by her m other T arita on the island
of T ahiti, while  growing up, Marlon Brando did not allow Cheyenne and her brother T ehotu to visit
him  in the United States. In 1976 he stated, I dont think I will let go to the States. As T ahitians, they
are too trusting and they would be destroyed in the pace of life  in the States. As a child, Cheyenne
reportedly adored her father and bragged about him , as she entered her teenage years, her
feelings towards her father changed. In a 1990 interview she stated, I have com e to despise m y
father for the way he ignored m e when I was a child and he cam e to the island m aybe once a
year but really didnt seem  to care whether he saw m e or not. He wanted us but he didnt want us,
Cheyenne eventually dropped out of high school and began taking drugs inc luding LSD, PCP,
m arijuana, and tranquiliz ers. During this tim e, she began a m odeling career, in 1989, Cheyenne
was seriously injured in a car acc ident when she crashed a Jeep she was driving after her father
refused to allow her to visit him  while  he was film ing T he Freshm an in T oronto. She sustained a
jaw, a laceration under her eye. Marlon Brando flew Cheyenne to Los Angeles to undergo
extensive reconstructive , the acc ident effectively ended her m odeling career. After the acc ident,
she began experienc ing bouts of depression and attem pted suic ide, in May 1987, Cheyenne
began dating 23- year- old Dag Drollet. His father, Jacques Drollet, was a m em ber of T ahitis
parliam ent, the pair were introduced through a get together, as the Brandos and Drollets had
been longtim e friends. In 1989, Cheyenne becam e pregnant with their child, at Marlon Brandos
request, the couple m oved to the United States and into Marlons Mulholland Drive hom e to await
the birth of their child. On 16 May 1990, Drollet was fatally shot by Cheyennes elder half- brother
Christian at their fathers hom e, Christian Brando m aintained that the shooting was acc idental. He
stated that earlier in the evening, Cheyenne told him  that Drollet was physically abusing her, later
that night, Christian confronted Drollet about the abuse. Christian c laim ed that the gun went off
after Drollet tried to take the gun away from  him , Christian Brando was im m ediately arrested and
charged with first- degree m urder two days later. T he prosecutors of the case attem pted to
subpoena Cheyenne to testify at Christians trial as they felt her account of the event was cruc ial in
proving the shooting was prem editated. However, she refused to testify and fled to T ahiti, on 26
June 1990, she gave birth to a son she nam ed T uki Brando

7. Realism  (arts) – Realism  in the arts is the attem pt to represent subject m atter truthfully, without
artific iality and avoiding artistic  conventions, im plausible , exotic  and supernatural e lem ents.
Realism  has been prevalent in the arts at m any periods, and is in part a m atter of technique and
training. In the visual arts, illusionistic  realism  is the depiction of lifeform s, perspective. Realist
works of art m ay em phasiz e the m undane, ugly or sordid, such as works of realism , regionalism .
T here have been various m ovem ents in the arts, such as the opera style  of verism o, literary
realism , theatrical realism . T he realism  art m ovem ent in painting began in France in the 1850s,
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realism , theatrical realism . T he realism  art m ovem ent in painting began in France in the 1850s,
the realist painters re jected Rom antic ism , which had com e to dom inate French literature and art,
with roots in the late 18th century. Realism  is the prec ise, detailed and accurate representation in
art of the appearance of scenes. Realism  in this sense is also called naturalism , m im esis or
illusionism , realistic  art was created in m any periods, and it is in large part a m atter of technique
and training, and the avoidance of styliz ation. It becom es espec ially m arked in European
painting in the Early Netherlandish painting of Jan van Eyck, however such realism  is often used
to depict, for exam ple, angels with wings, which were not things the artists had ever seen in real
life. It is the choice and treatm ent of m atter that defines Realism  as a m ovem ent in painting. T he
developm ent of increasingly accurate representation of the appearances of things has a long
history in art. It inc ludes elem ents such as the depiction of the anatom y of hum ans and anim als,
of perspective and effects of distance. Anc ient Greek art is recognised as having m ade great
progress in the representation of anatom y. Pliny the Elders fam ous story of birds pecking at
grapes painted by Z euxis in the 5th century BC m ay well be a legend, rom an portraiture , when not
under too m uch Greek influence, shows a greater com m itm ent to a truthful depiction of its
subjects. T he art of Late Antiquity fam ously re jected illusionism  for expressive force, sc ientific
m ethods of representing perspective were developed in Italy and gradually spread across
Europe, and accuracy in anatom y rediscovered under the influence of c lassical art. As in
c lassical tim es, idealism  rem ained the norm , intriguingly, having led the developm ent of
illusionic  painting, still life  was to be equally significant in its abandonm ent in Cubism . T he
depiction of ordinary, everyday subjects in art also has a history, though it was often squeez ed
into the edges of com positions. However these objects are at least largely there because they
carry layers of com plex significance, pieter Bruegel the Elder pioneered large panoram ic  scenes
of peasant life

8. Stanislavski's system  – Stanislavskis system  is a system atic  approach to training actors that the
Russian theatre practitioner Konstantin Stanislavski developed in the first half of the 20th century.
Stanislavski was the first in the West to propose that actor training should involve som ething m ore
than physical and vocal training. His system  cultivates what he calls the art of experienc ing, in
rehearsal, the actor searches for inner m otives to justify action and the definition of what the
character seeks to achieve at any given m om ent. Later, Stanislavski further e laborated the
system  with a m ore physically grounded rehearsal process that cam e to be known as the Method
of Physical Action, m inim ising at- the- table discussions, he now encouraged an active analysis,
in which the sequence of dram atic  situations are im provised. T he best analysis of a play,
Stanislavski argued, is to take action in the given c ircum stances, stanislavski’s ideas have
becom e accepted as com m on sense so that actors m ay use them  without knowing that they do.
T hroughout his career, Stanislavski subjected his acting and direction to a process of artistic
self- analysis. His system  of acting developed out of his persistent efforts to rem ove the blocks that
he encountered in his perform ances, having worked as an am ateur actor and director until the
age of 33, in 1898 Stanislavski co- founded with Vladim ir Nem irovich- Danchenko the Moscow Art
T heatre and began his professional career. T he two of them  were resolved to institute a
revolution in the practices of the tim e. Benedetti offers a portrait of the poor quality of m ainstream
theatrical practice in Russia before the MAT . Som etim es the cast did not even bother to learn
their lines, everyone, in fact, spoke their lines out front. Direct com m unication with the actors was
m inim al. Furniture was so arranged as to allow the actors to face front, Stanislavskis early
productions were created without the use of his system . He also introduced into the process a
period of discussion. Despite  the success that this brought, particularly with his Naturalistic
stagings of the plays of Anton Chekhov and Maxim  Gorky. Both his struggles with Chekhovs dram a
and his experim ents with Sym bolism  encouraged a greater attention to inner action and he
began to develop the m ore actor- centred techniques of psychological realism  and his focus
shifted from  his productions to rehearsal process and pedagogy. He pioneered the use of theatre
studios as a laboratory in which to innovate actor training, Stanislavskis earliest reference to his
system  appears in 1909, the sam e year that he first incorporated it into his rehearsal process.
Olga Knipper and m any of the other MAT  actors in that production—Ivan T urgenevs com edy A
Month in the Country—resented Stanislavskis use of it as a laboratory in which to conduct his
experim ents. At Stanislavskis instistence, the MAT  went on to adopt his system  as its offic ial
rehearsal m ethod in 1911 and this system  is based on experienc ing a role

9. Stella Adler – Stella Adler was an Am erican actress and acting teacher. She founded the Stella
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9. Stella Adler – Stella Adler was an Am erican actress and acting teacher. She founded the Stella
Adler Studio of Acting in New York City and Los Angeles with longtim e protégée, actress Joanne
Linville , the Los Angeles school continues to function as an acting studio and houses several
theaters. Alum ni of the Stella Adler- Los Angeles school inc lude Mark Ruffalo, Benic io Del T oro,
Brion Jam es, Salm a Hayek, Clifton Collins Jr. Stella Adler was born in the Lower East Side of New
York City. She was the youngest daughter of Sara and Jacob P. Adler, the sister of Luther and Jay
Adler, a ll five of her siblings were actors. Adler becam e the m ost fam ous and influential m em ber
of her fam ily and she began acting at the age of four as a part of the Independent Yiddish Art
Com pany of her parents. Adler began her career at the age of four in the play Broken Hearts at the
Grand Street T heatre on the Lower East Side. She grew up acting alongside her parents, often
playing roles of boys and her work schedule allowed little  tim e for schooling, but when possible ,
she studied at public  schools and New York University. She m ade her London debut, at the age of
18, as Naom i in Elisa Ben Avia with her fathers com pany, in London, she m et her first husband,
Englishm an Horace Eliashcheff, their brief m arriage, however, ended in a divorce. Adler m ade
her English- language debut on Broadway in 1922 as the Butterfly in T he World We Live In, in
1922–23, the renowned Russian actor- director Konstantin Stanislavski m ade his only U. S. tour
with his Moscow Art T heatre. Adler and m any others saw these perform ances, which had a
powerful and lasting im pact on her career, m em bers of Group T heatre were leading interpreters
of the m ethod acting technique based on the work and writings of Stanislavski. In 1934 , Adler
went to Paris with Harold Clurm an and studied intensively with Stanislavski for five weeks, during
this period, she learned that Stanislavski had revised his theories, em phasiz ing that the actor
should create by im agination rather than m em ory. Upon her return, she broke away from
Strasberg on the aspects of m ethod acting. In January 1937, Adler m oved to Hollywood, there ,
she acted in film s for six years under the nam e Stella Ardler, occasionally returning to the Group
T heater until it dissolved in 194 1. She also taught at the New School, and the Yale School of
Dram a, for m any years, Adler led the undergraduate dram a departm ent at New York University,
and becam e one of Am ericas leading acting teachers. Stella Adler was m uch m ore than a
teacher of acting, through her work she im parts the m ost valuable kind of inform ation—how to
discover the nature of our own em otional m echanics and therefore those of others. She never
lent herself to vulgar exploitations, as som e other well- known so- called m ethods of acting have
done, as a result, her contributions to the theatrical culture have rem ained largely unknown,
unrecogniz ed, and unapprec iated. —Marlon Brando In 1988, she published T he T echnique of
Acting with a foreword by Marlon Brando, from  1926 until 1952, she appeared regularly on
Broadway. Her later stage roles inc lude the 194 6 revival of He Who Gets Slapped, am ong the
plays she directed was a 1956 revival of the Paul Green/Kurt Weill antiwar m usical Johnny
Johnson

10. Academ y Awards – T he various category winners are awarded a copy of a golden statuette ,
offic ially called the Academ y Award of Merit, which has becom e com m only known by its
nicknam e Oscar. T he awards, first presented in 1929 at the Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel, are
overseen by AMPAS, the awards cerem ony was first broadcast on radio in 1930 and televised for
the first tim e in 1953. It is now live in m ore than 200 countries and can be stream ed live online.
T he Academ y Awards cerem ony is the oldest worldwide entertainm ent awards cerem ony and its
equivalents – the Em m y Awards for te levision, the T ony Awards for theater, and the Gram m y
Awards for m usic  and recording – are m odeled after the Academ y Awards. T he 89th Academ y
Awards cerem ony, honoring the best film s of 2016, were held on February 26,2017, at the Dolby
T heatre , in Los Angeles, the cerem ony was hosted by Jim m y Kim m el and was broadcast on ABC.
A total of 3,04 8 Oscars have been awarded from  the inception of the award through the 88th, the
first Academ y Awards presentation was held on May 16,1929, at a private dinner function at the
Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel with an audience of about 270 people. T he post- awards party was
held at the Mayfair Hotel, the cost of guest tickets for that nights cerem ony was $5. Fifteen
statuettes were awarded, honoring artists, directors and other partic ipants in the industry of the
tim e. T he cerem ony ran for 15 m inutes, winners were announced to m edia three m onths earlier,
however, that was changed for the second cerem ony in 1930. Since then, for the rest of the first
decade, the results were given to newspapers for publication at 11,00 pm  on the night of the
awards. T he first Best Actor awarded was Em il Jannings, for his perform ances in T he Last
Com m and and he had to return to Europe before the cerem ony, so the Academ y agreed to give
him  the priz e earlier, this m ade him  the first Academ y Award winner in history. With the fourth
cerem ony, however, the system  changed, for the first six cerem onies, the eligibility period
spanned two calendar years. At the 29th cerem ony, held on March 27,1957, until then, foreign-
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spanned two calendar years. At the 29th cerem ony, held on March 27,1957, until then, foreign-
language film s had been honored with the Spec ial Achievem ent Award. T he 74 th Academ y
Awards, held in 2002, presented the first Academ y Award for Best Anim ated Feature , since 1973,
all Academ y Awards cerem onies always end with the Academ y Award for Best Pic ture. T he
Academ y also awards Nicholl Fellowships in Screenwriting, see also §  Awards of Merit categories
T he best known award is the Academ y Award of Merit, m ore popularly known as the Oscar
statuette. T he five spokes represent the branches of the Academ y, Actors, Writers, Directors,
Producers. T he m odel for the statuette is said to be Mexican actor Em ilio El Indio Fernández ,
sculptor George Stanley sculpted Cedric  Gibbons design. T he statuettes presented at the
cerem onies were gold- plated solid bronz e

11. On the Waterfront – On the Waterfront is a 1954  Am erican crim e dram a film  directed by Elia
Kaz an and written by Budd Schulberg. It stars Marlon Brando and features Karl Malden, Lee J.
Cobb, Rod Steiger, Pat Henning, the soundtrack score was com posed by Leonard Bernstein. T he
film  focuses on violence and corruption am ongst longshorem en while  detailing widespread
corruption, extortion. In 1997 it was ranked by the Am erican Film  Institute as the eighth- greatest
Am erican m ovie of all tim e and it is Bernsteins only original film  score not adapted from  a stage
production with songs. In 1989, On the Waterfront was deem ed culturally, historically or
aesthetically significant by the Library of Congress, m ob- connected union boss Johnny Friendly
gloats about his iron- fisted control of the waterfront. T erry Malloy is a dockworker whose brother
Charley the Gent is Friendlys right- hand m an, T erry is used to coax Joey Doyle , a  popular
dockworker, into an am bush, preventing Joey from  testifying against Friendly before the Crim e
Com m ission. T erry assum ed that Friendlys enforcers were only going to lean on Joey to pressure
him  into silence, Joeys sister Edie , angry about her brothers death, sham es waterfront priest
Father Barry into fom enting action against the m ob- controlled union. Friendly sends T erry to
attend and inform  on a dockworkers m eeting Father Barry holds in the church, T erry helps Edie
escape the violence, and is sm itten with her. Horrified, Edie breaks up with him , as T erry
increasingly leans toward testifying, Friendly dec ides that T erry m ust be killed unless Charley can
coerce him  into keeping quiet. In what has becom e a scene, T erry rem inds Charley that had it
not been for the fixed fight. I coulda been a contender, lam ents T erry to his brother, Instead of a
bum , Charley gives T erry the gun and advises him  to run. T erry flees to Edies apartm ent, where
she first refuses to let him  in but finally adm its her love for him . Friendly, having had Charley
watched, has Charley m urdered and his body hung in an alley as bait to lure T erry out to his
death, but T erry and Edie both escape the attem pt on T errys life. After finding Charleys body, T erry
sets out to shoot Friendly, T erry proceeds to give dam aging testim ony im plicating Friendly in
Joeys m urder and other illegal activities, causing Friendlys m ob boss to cut him  off and Friendly
to face indic tm ent. After the testim ony, Friendly announces that T erry will not find em ploym ent
anywhere on the waterfront, T erry is shunned by his form er friends and by a neighborhood boy
who had previously looked up to him . Refusing Edies suggestion that they m ove away from  the
waterfront together, when he is the only m an not hired, T erry openly confronts Friendly, calling
him  out and proc laim ing that he is proud of what he did. T he confrontation develops into a brawl,
with T erry getting the upper hand until Friendlys thugs gang up on T erry. T he dockworkers, who
witness the confrontation, show their support for T erry by refusing to work unless T erry is working
too, encouraged by Father Barry and Edie , the badly injured T erry forces him self to his feet and
enters the dock, followed by the other workers

12. Vito Corleone – He is an orphaned Sic ilian im m igrant who builds a m afia em pire. Upon his
death, Michael, his youngest son, succeeds him  as the don of the Corleone crim e fam ily. He has
two sons, Santino and Frederico and one daughter Constanz ia. He inform ally adopts Sonnys
friend, T om  Hagen, a lawyer, Vito oversees a business founded on gam bling, bootlegging, and
union corruption, but he is known as a generous m an who lives by a stric t m oral code of loyalty to
friends and, above all, fam ily. He is also known as a traditionalist who dem ands respect
com m ensurate with his status, Vito Andolini was born in Corleone, Sic ily on Decem ber 7,1891.
T he nine- year- old Vito is sent to the United States by his m other for his safety after Antonio, his
father, is m urdered in retaliation for insulting the local Mafia boss, paolo, his older brother,
swears revenge but he too is killed. Vitos m other goes to Cicc io and begs him  to spare Vito,
Cicc io refuses, reasoning that the boy will seek revenge as a grown m an. Upon Cicc ios refusal,
Vitos m other holds a knife  to his throat, Fam ily friends sm uggle Vito out of Sic ily, putting him  on a
ship with im m igrants travelling to Am erica. In the film , Ellis Island im m igration offic ials renam e
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him  Vito Corleone and this was often the case on Ellis Island during the tim e period in which the
scene takes place. He later adopts Andolini as his nam e to acknowledge his fam ily heritage. Vito
is taken in by the Abbandando fam ily, who are distant re lations of his, Vito grows very c lose to the
Abbadandos, particularly their son, Genco, who is like a brother to him . In 1920, Vito is befriended
by Peter Clem enz a and Salvatore T essio and is taught how to survive and prosper through petty
crim e and perform ing favors in return for loyalty. Vito plans his first m urder, Fanucc i threatened to
report him , Clem enz a, during an Italian street festival, Vito trails Fanucc i from  the rooftops as
Fanucc i walks hom e. Vito shoots and kills Fanucc i before he enters his apartm ent, Vito takes
over the distric t and behaves with far greater respect than Fanucc i. Vito and Genco start an oil
im porting business, Genco Pura. It eventually becom es the legal front for Vitos growing
organiz ed crim e syndicate. Despite- - or because of- - its status as a front com pany, Genco Pura
becom es the nations largest olive oil im porting com pany, between Genco Pura and his illegal
operations, Vito becom es a wealthy m an. In 1923, he returns to Sic ily for the first tim e since
fleeing as a child and he and his partner Don T om m asino system atically e lim inate Don Cicc ios
m en who were involved in m urdering Vitos fam ily and arrange a m eeting with Cicc io him self

13. T he Godfather – T he Godfather is a 1972 Am erican crim e film  directed by Franc is Ford
Coppola and produced by Albert S. Ruddy, based on Mario Puz os best- selling novel of the sam e
nam e. It stars Marlon Brando and Al Pac ino as the leaders of a fic tional New York crim e fam ily,
the story, spanning 194 5 to 1955, chronic les the fam ily under the patriarch Vito Corleone,
focusing on the transform ation of Michael Corleone from  reluctant fam ily outsider to ruthless
m afia boss. Param ount Pic tures obtained the rights to the novel for the price of $80,000, Studio
executives had trouble finding a director, as their first few candidates turned down the position.
T hey and Coppola disagreed over who would play characters, in particular Vito. Film ing was done
on location and com pleted earlier than scheduled, the m usical score was com posed prim arily
by Nino Rota with additional pieces by Carm ine Coppola. T he film  was the film  of 1972 and was
for a tim e the highest- grossing film  ever m ade. It won the Oscars for Best Pic ture , Best Actor and
Best Adapted Screenplay and its seven other Oscar nom inations inc luded Pac ino, Jam es Caan,
and Robert Duvall for Best Supporting Actor and Coppola for Best Director. It was followed by
sequels T he Godfather Part II and T he Godfather Part III, the Godfather is widely regarded as one
of the greatest film s in world c inem a and one of the m ost influential, espec ially in the gangster
genre. It was selected for preservation in the U. S, in 194 5, at his daughter Connies wedding, Vito
Corleone hears requests in his role  as the Godfather, the Don of a New York crim e fam ily. Vitos
youngest son, Michael, who was a Marine during World War II, introduces his girlfriend, Kay
Adam s, Woltz  refuses until he wakes up in bed with the severed head of his priz ed stallion. Wary
of involvem ent in a new trade that risks alienating political insiders. Suspic ious, Vito sends his
enforcer, Luca Brasi, to spy on them , however, a  T attaglia button m an garrotes Brasi during
Brasis first m eeting with Bruno T attaglia and Solloz z o. Later Solloz z o has Vito gunned down in
the street, then kidnaps Hagen, with Corleone first- born Sonny in com m and, Hagen is pressured
to persuade Sonny to accept Solloz z os deal, then released. T he fam ily receives fish wrapped in
Brasis bullet- proof vest, indicating that Luca sleeps with the fishes, Vito survives, and at the
hospital Michael thwarts another attem pt on his father, Michaels jaw is broken by NYPD Captain
Marc  McCluskey, Solloz z os bodyguard. Sonny retaliates with a hit on T attaglias son, Michael
plots to m urder Solloz z o and McCluskey, on the pretext of settling the dispute, Michael agrees to
m eet them  in a Bronx restaurant. T here, retrieving a planted handgun, he kills both m en, despite
a c lam pdown by the authorities, the Five Fam ilies erupt in open warfare and Vitos sons fear for
their safety. Michael takes refuge in Sic ily, and his brother, Fredo, is sheltered by the Corleones
Las Vegas casino partner, Sonny attacks his brother- in- law Carlo on the street for abusing his
sister and threatens to kill him  if it happens again. When it does, Sonny speeds to their hom e, but
is am bushed at a toll booth

14 . Activism  – Activism  consists of efforts to prom ote, im pede, or direct soc ial, political,
econom ic , and/or environm ental reform  or stasis with the desire  to m ake im provem ents in
soc iety. One can also express activism  through different form s of art, daily acts of protest such as
not buying c lothes from  a certain c lothing com pany because they exploit workers is another form
of activism . One view holds that acknowledging privileges and oppressions on a daily basis ranks
as a form  of activism , research has begun to explore how activist groups use soc ial m edia to
fac ilitate c ivic  engagem ent and collective action. T he Online Etym ology Dic tionary records the
English words activism  and activist from  1920, Activists can function in roles as public  offic ials, as
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English words activism  and activist from  1920, Activists can function in roles as public  offic ials, as
in judic ial activism . Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. introduced the term  judic ial activism  in a January
194 6 Fortune m agaz ine artic le  titled T he Suprem e Court,194 7, som e activists try to persuade
people to change their behavior directly, rather than to persuade governm ents to change or not
to change laws. Other activists try to persuade people to rem ain the sam e, in an effort to counter
change, the cooperative m ovem ent seeks to build new institutions which conform  to cooperative
princ iples, and generally does not lobby or protest politically. Activism  is not always an action by
Activists, every year m ore than 100 environm ental activists are killed, in 2014 116 environm ental
activists were assassinated, in 2015185 activists were killed around this planet. Since the 1990s,
the Internet has been a tool used by activists for m obiliz ation and com m unication of causes,
spec ific  platform s like MoveOn. org, founded in 1998, allow individuals to establish petitions and
m ovem ents for soc ial change. Protesters in Seattle  in 1999 used em ail to organiz e protests
against the WT O Ministerial Conference, throughout the 2000s, protesters continued to use
soc ial m edia platform s to generate interest. T he power of Internet Activism  cam e into a lens with
the Arab Spring protests. T hey use different m eans to political persecution, such as T or Browser.
T he activism  industry consists of organiz ations and individuals engaged in activism , Activism  is
often done full- tim e, as part of an organiz ations core business. Many organiz ations in the
industry are either non profit organiz ations or non- governm ental organiz ations. Most activist
organiz ations do not m anufacture goods, the term  activism  industry has often been used to refer
to outsourced fundraising operations. However, activist organiz ations engage in activities as well.
Lobbying, or the influenc ing of dec isions m ade by governm ent, is another activist tactic , m any
groups, inc luding law firm s, have designated staff assigned spec ifically for lobbying purposes. In
the United States, lobbying is regulated by the federal governm ent, m any governm ent system s
encourage public  support of non- profit organiz ations by granting various form s of tax re lief for
donations to charitable organiz ations. Governm ents m ay attem pt to deny these benefits to
activists by restric ting the political activity of tax- exem pt organiz ations, randy Shaw, T he Activists
Handbook, A Prim er for the 1990s and Beyond

15. Native Am ericans in the United States – In the United States, Native Am ericans are people
descended from  the Pre- Colum bian indigenous population of the land within the countrys
m odern boundaries. T hese peoples were com posed of distinct tribes, bands, and ethnic  groups.
Most Native Am erican groups had historically preserved their histories by oral traditions and
artwork, at the tim e of first contact, the indigenous cultures were quite  different from  those of the
proto- industrial and m ostly Christian im m igrants. Som e of the Northeastern and Southwestern
cultures in particular were m atrilineal, the m ajority of Indigenous Am erican tribes m aintained
their hunting grounds and agricultural lands for use of the entire  tribe. Europeans at that tim e had
patriarchal cultures and had developed concepts of property rights with respect to land that were
extrem ely different. Assim ilation becam e a consistent policy through Am erican adm inistrations,
during the 19th century, the ideology of m anifest destiny becam e integral to the Am erican
nationalist m ovem ent. Expansion of European- Am erican populations to the west after the
Am erican Revolution resulted in increasing pressure on Native Am erican lands and this resulted
in the ethnic  c leansing of m any tribes, with the brutal, forced m arches com ing to be known as
T he T rail of T ears. As Am erican expansion reached into the West, settler and m iner m igrants
cam e into increasing conflic t with the Great Basin, Great Plains and these were com plex
nom adic  cultures based on horse culture and seasonal bison hunting. Over tim e, the United
States forced a series of treaties and land cessions by the tribes, in 1924 , Native Am ericans who
were not already U. S. c itiz ens were granted c itiz enship by Congress. Contem porary Native
Am ericans have a re lationship with the United States because they m ay be m em bers of nations,
tribes. T he term s used to refer to Native Am ericans have at tim es been controversial, by
com parison, the indigenous peoples of Canada are generally known as First Nations. It is not
definitively known how or when the Native Am ericans first settled the Am ericas and these early
inhabitants, called Paleoam ericans, soon diversified into m any hundreds of culturally distinct
nations and tribes. T he archaeological periods used are the c lassifications of archaeological
periods and cultures established in Gordon Willey and Philip Phillips 1958 book Method and they
divided the archaeological record in the Am ericas into five phases, see Archaeology of the
Am ericas. T he Clovis culture , a hunting culture , is prim arily identified by use of fluted spear
points. Artifacts from  this culture were first excavated in 1932 near Clovis, the Clovis culture
ranged over m uch of North Am erica and also appeared in South Am erica. T he culture is
identified by the distinctive Clovis point, a  flaked flint spear- point with a notched flute , dating of
Clovis m aterials has been by assoc iation with anim al bones and by the use of carbon dating
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Clovis m aterials has been by assoc iation with anim al bones and by the use of carbon dating
m ethods. Recent reexam inations of Clovis m aterials using im proved carbon- dating m ethods
produced results of 11,050 and 10,800 radiocarbon years B. P, other tribes have stories that
recount m igrations across long tracts of land and a great river, believed to be the Mississippi
River. Genetic  and linguistic  data connect the people of this continent with anc ient northeast
Asians

16. Stanley Kowalski – Stanley Kowalski is a fic tional character in T ennessee William s play A
Streetcar Nam ed Desire. Stanley lives in the working- c lass Faubourg Marigny neighborhood of
New Orleans with his wife , Stella and he was an Arm y engineer in World War II, having served as a
Master Sergeant. He has a tem per, and fights often with his wife. Near the beginning of the play,
Stanley announces that Stella is pregnant, Stanleys life  becom es m ore com plicated when Stellas
sister Blanche shows up at their door for a seem ingly indefinite  visit. He resents the aristocratic
Blanche, who derides him  as an ape and his resentm ent intensifies when Blanche starts dating
his friend, Mitch, and lets Stella briefly take refuge with her after an argum ent in which he hits her.
He also learns that she was paid to leave Mississippi to quell gossip about her affairs, which she
began after her husband. Overjoyed to have the hand, Stanley te lls Mitch about Blanches past.
T he night that Stella gives birth to their son, Stanley goes out and gets drunk in celebration and
he m akes a crude, drunken pass at her, which she rebuffs. Enraged, Stanley overpowers and
rapes her and this final assault on what she had left of her dignity sends Blanche over the edge
into a nervous breakdown. Weeks later, Stella has Blanche com m itted to an institution at Stanleys
insistence. In the original play, Stella refuses to believe Blanche and stays with Stanley, in the
1951 film  adaptation and m any stagings of the play, however, she leaves him  and takes their
child. He was m ost fam ously portrayed by Marlon Brando in the plays initial Broadway
perform ance as well as the 1951 film  adaptation, since then, he has been played by T reat
William s and Alec  Baldwin in, respectively, the 1984  and 1995 telefilm  adaptations

17. A Streetcar Nam ed Desire (1951 film ) – A Streetcar Nam ed Desire is a 1951 Am erican dram a
film , adapted from  T ennessee William ss Pulitz er Priz e- winning 194 7 play of the sam e nam e.
T he Broadway production and cast was converted to film  with m inor changes. T rue to the play,
the film  is both lyrical and gritty, with com plex and contradic tory characters, chief am ong these
was Blanche Dubois, who has becom e a legendary and iconic  figure in film  history. T ennessee
William s collaborated with Oscar Saul and Elia Kaz an on the screenplay, Kaz an, who directed the
Broadway stage production, also directed the black and white film . Marlon Brando, Kim  Hunter,
and Karl Malden were all cast in their original Broadway roles. Although Jessica T andy originated
the role  of Blanche DuBois on Broadway, Vivien Leigh, upon release of the film , Marlon Brando,
virtually unknown at the tim e of the play’s casting, rose to prom inence as a m ajor Hollywood
m ovie star. In 1999, A Streetcar Nam ed Desire was selected for preservation in the United States
National Film  Registry by the Library of Congress as being culturally, historically, or aesthetically
significant. Under m ysterious c ircum stances, Blanche DuBois, a  high school teacher, leaves her
hom e in Auriol, Mississippi to travel to New Orleans to live with her sister. Blanche and Stella are
all that rem ain of an old aristocratic  fam ily, Blanche disc loses that the fam ily estate , Belle  Reve,
has been lost to c reditors, and that she wants to stay with Stella and Stanley for a while. Blanche
seem s lost and broke, with nowhere to go, Stella welcom es her with an open heart. From  the
start, Blanche and Stanley are wary of each other, Blanche has a soft- spoken m anner, Stanley is
rough and loud. His m ere presence seem s to threaten her, while  her behavior and she is
espec ially adroit at patroniz ing and critic iz ing Stella from  the start. When interrogated about her
past, struggling to be polite , Blanche says that she was m arried and widowed at a young age and
she says that she has taken a leave of absence from  her job due to her nerves. T o satisfy
Stanleys skeptic ism  about the loss of the estate , Blanche hands over her papers pertaining to
Belle  Reve, but Stanley grabs at som e of her private papers that she is holding back, and they
cascade to the floor. Weeping, she gathers them  all back, saying that they are poem s from  her
dead husband and he defends him self by saying that he was just looking out for his fam ily, and
then announces that Stella is going to have a baby. Soon after her arrival, Stanley has a night with
his friends where Blanche m eets Mitch. His courteous m anner sets him  apart from  Stanleys other
friends and they like each other right away. T his is the start of their rom ance, Stanley explodes in
a drunken rage, striking Stella , and sending his friends running, while  Blanche and Stella flee to
the upstairs neighbor, Eunice

18. T ennessee William s – T hom as Lanier T ennessee William s III was an Am erican playwright.
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18. T ennessee William s – T hom as Lanier T ennessee William s III was an Am erican playwright.
Along with Eugene ONeill and Arthur Miller he is considered am ong the three forem ost
playwrights in 20th- century Am erican dram a, after years of obscurity, he becam e suddenly
fam ous with T he Glass Menagerie , c losely reflecting his own unhappy fam ily background. T his
heralded a string of successes, inc luding A Streetcar Nam ed Desire , Cat on a Hot T in Roof and
his later work attem pted a new style  that did not appeal to audiences, and alcohol and drug
dependence further inhibited his c reative output. His dram a A Streetcar Nam ed Desire is often
num bered on the short list of the finest Am erican plays of the 20th century alongside Long Days
Journey into Night, m uch of William s m ost acc laim ed work was adapted for the c inem a. He also
wrote stories, poetry, essays and a volum e of m em oirs. In 1979, four years before his death,
William s was inducted into the Am erican T heater Hall of Fam e. T hom as Lanier William s III was
born in Colum bus, Mississippi, of English, Welsh, and Huguenot ancestry and his father was an
alcoholic  traveling shoe salesm an who spent m uch of his tim e away from  hom e. William s early
childhood was spent in the parsonage there , William s had two siblings, sister Rose Isabel
William s and brother Walter Dakin William s. As a sm all child William s suffered from  a case of
diphtheria which nearly ended his life , leaving him  weak, at least in part as a result of his illness,
he was less robust as a child than his father wished. Cornelius William s, a descendant of hearty
East T ennessee pioneer stock, had a violent tem per and was a m an prone to use his fists. He
regarded his sons effem inacy with disdain, and his m other Edwina, locked in an unhappy
m arriage, m any critics and historians note that William s found inspiration for m uch of his writing
in his own dysfunctional fam ily. When William s was eight years old, his father was prom oted to a
job at the office of the International Shoe Com pany in St. Louis. He attended Soldan High School,
a setting he referred to in his play T he Glass Menagerie , Later he studied at University City High
School. At age 16, William s won third priz e for an essay published in Sm art Set entitled, a year
later, his short story T he Vengeance of Nitocris was published in the August 1928 issue of the
m agaz ine Weird T ales. T hat sam e year he first visited Europe with his grandfather, from  1929 to
1931, he attended the University of Missouri, in Colum bia, where he enrolled in journalism
classes. William s found his c lasses boring, however, and was distracted by his love for a girl. He
was soon entering his poetry, essays, stories, and plays in writing contests and his first subm itted
play was Beauty Is the Word, followed by Hot Milk at T hree in the Morning. As recognition for
Beauty, a  play about rebellion against re ligious upbringing, at University of Missouri, William s
joined the Alpha T au Om ega fraternity, but he did not fit in well with his fraternity brothers

19. A Streetcar Nam ed Desire – A Streetcar Nam ed Desire is a 194 7 play written by Am erican
playwright T ennessee William s that received the Pulitz er Priz e for Dram a in 194 8. T he play
opened on Broadway on Decem ber 3,194 7, and c losed on Decem ber 17,194 9, the Broadway
production was directed by Elia Kaz an and starred Jessica T andy, Marlon Brando, Karl Malden,
and Kim  Hunter. T he London production opened in 194 9 with Bonar Colleano, Vivien Leigh, the
dram a A Streetcar Nam ed Desire is often regarded as am ong the finest plays of the 20th century,
and is considered by m any to be one of William s greatest. Blanche is in her thirties, and with no
m oney, she has nowhere else to go, Blanche tells Stella that she has taken a leave of absence
from  her English teaching position because of her nerves. Blanche lam ents the shabbiness of
her sister’s two- room  flat and she finds Stanley loud and rough, eventually referring to him  as
com m on. Stanley, in return, does not care for Blanches m anners, Stanley later questions
Blanche about her earlier m arriage. Blanche had m arried when she was young, but her husband
died, leaving her widowed. T he m em ory of her dead husband causes Blanche som e obvious
distress, Stanley, worried that he has been cheated out of an inheritance, dem ands to know what
happened to Belle  Reve, once a large plantation and the DuBois fam ily hom e. Blanche hands
over all the docum ents pertaining to Belle  Reve, while  looking at the papers, Stanley notices a
bundle of letters that Blanche em otionally proc laim s are personal love letters from  her dead
husband. For a m om ent, Stanley seem s caught off guard over her proc laim ed feelings,
afterwards, he inform s Blanche that Stella is going to have a baby. T he night after Blanche’s
arrival, during one of Stanley’s poker parties, Blanche m eets Mitch and his courteous m anner
sets him  apart from  the other m en. T heir chat becom es flirtatious and friendly, and Blanche
easily charm s him , suddenly becom ing upset over m ultiple  interruptions, Stanley explodes in a
drunken rage and strikes Stella. Blanche and Stella take refuge with the neighbor, Eunice. When
Stanley recovers, he cries out from  the courtyard below for Stella to com e back by calling her
nam e until she com es down. After Stella returns to Stanley, Blanche and Mitch sit at the bottom  of
the steps in the courtyard, Blanche is bewildered that Stella would go back with him  after such
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the steps in the courtyard, Blanche is bewildered that Stella would go back with him  after such
violence. T he next m orning, Blanche rushes to Stella and describes Stanley as an anim al,
though Stella assures Blanche that she. Stanley overhears the conversation but keeps silent,
when Stanley com es in, Stella hugs and kisses him , letting Blanche know that her low opinion of
Stanley does not m atter. As the weeks pass, Blanche and Stanley continue to not get along,
Blanche has hope in Mitch, and tells Stella that she wants to go away with him  and not be
anyone’s problem

20. Broadway theatre – Along with Londons West End theatres, Broadway theatres are widely
considered to represent the highest level of com m erc ial theatre in the English- speaking world.
T he T heater Distric t is a popular tourist attraction in New York City, the great m ajority of Broadway
shows are m usicals. T hey presented Shakespeare plays and ballad operas such as T he
Beggars Opera, in 1752, William  Hallam  sent a com pany of twelve actors from  Britain to the
colonies with his brother Lewis as their m anager. T hey established a theatre in William sburg,
Virginia and opened with T he Merchant of Venice, the com pany m oved to New York in the
sum m er of 1753, perform ing ballad operas and ballad- farces like Dam on and Phillida. T he
Revolutionary War suspended theatre in New York, but thereafter theatre resum ed in 1798, the
Bowery T heatre opened in 1826, followed by others. Blackface m instrel shows, a distinctly
Am erican form  of entertainm ent, becam e popular in the 1830s, by the 184 0s, P. T . Barnum  was
operating an entertainm ent com plex in lower Manhattan. In 1829, at Broadway and Prince Street,
Niblos Garden opened, the 3, 000- seat theatre presented all sorts of m usical and non- m usical
entertainm ents. In 184 4 , Palm os Opera House opened and presented opera for four seasons
before bankruptcy led to its rebranding as a venue for plays under the nam e Burtons T heatre.
T he Astor Opera House opened in 184 7, booth played the role  for a fam ous 100 consecutive
perform ances at the Winter Garden T heatre in 1865, and would later revive the role  at his own
Booths T heatre. Other renowned Shakespeareans who appeared in New York in this era were
Henry Irving, T om m aso Salvini, Fanny Davenport, lydia T hom pson cam e to Am erica in 1868
heading a sm all theatrical troupe, adapting popular English burlesques for m iddle- c lass New
York audiences. T hom psons troupe called the British Blondes, was the m ost popular
entertainm ent in New York during the 1868–1869 theatrical season, the six- m onth tour ran for
alm ost six extrem ely profitable years. T heatre in New York m oved from  downtown gradually to
m idtown beginning around 1850, in 1870, the heart of Broadway was in Union Square, and by the
end of the century, m any theatres were near Madison Square. Broadways first long- run m usical
was a 50- perform ance hit called T he Elves in 1857, New York runs continued to lag far behind
those in London, but Laura Keenes m usical burletta T he Seven Sisters shattered previous New
York records with a run of 253 perform ances. It was at a perform ance by Keenes troupe of Our
Am erican Cousin in Washington, the production was a staggering five- and- a- half hours long, but
despite  its length, it ran for a record- breaking 4 74  perform ances. T he sam e year, T he Black
Dom ino/Between You, Me and the Post was the first show to call itself a m usical com edy, T ony
Pastor opened the first vaudeville  theatre one block east of Union Square in 1881, where Lillian
Russell perform ed. Com edians Edward Harrigan and T ony Hart produced and starred in
m usicals on Broadway between 1878 and 1890, with book and lyrics by Harrigan and m usic  by
his father- in- law David Braham . T hey starred high quality singers, instead of the wom en of repute
who had starred in earlier m usical form s. Plays could run longer and still draw in the audiences,
leading to better profits, as in England, during the latter half of the century, the theatre began to be
c leaned up, with less prostitution hindering the attendance of the theatre by wom en

21. T he Wild One – T he Wild One is a 1953 Am erican film  directed by Lász ló Benedek and
produced by Stanley Kram er. It is m ost noted for the character of Johnny Strabler, whose persona
becam e an icon of the 1950s. T he Wild One is considered to be the outlaw biker film . T he film s
screenplay was based on Frank Rooneys short story T he Cyc lists Raid, published in the January
1951 Harpers Magaz ine and anthologiz ed in T he Best Am erican Short Stories 1952. T he
overcrowding, drinking and street stunting were given attention in the July 21,194 7 issue of Life
Magaz ine. T he events, conflated with the newspaper and m agaz ine reports, Rooneys short story,
the Black Rebels Motorcyc le Club, a gang led by Johnny Strabler, rides into Carbonville , California
during a m otorcyc le race and causes trouble. A m em ber of the gang, Mouse, steals the second-
place trophy, stewards and policem en order them  to leave. T he bikers head to Wrightsville , which
only has one elderly, conc iliatory lawm an, Chief Harry Bleeker, the residents are uneasy, but
m ostly willing to put up with their visitors. When their antics cause Art Kleiner to swerve and crash
his car, he dem ands that som ething be done, but Harry is re luctant to act and this acc ident
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his car, he dem ands that som ething be done, but Harry is re luctant to act and this acc ident
results in the gang having to stay longer in town, as one m em ber injured him self falling off his
m otorcyc le. At Franks cafe , Johnny m eets Kathie and asks her out to a dance being held that
night, Kathie polite ly turns him  down, but Johnnys dark, brooding personality visibly intrigues her.
When Mildred, another girl, asks him , What are you rebelling against. Johnny is attracted to
Kathie and dec ides to stay a while , however, when he learns that she is the policem ans daughter,
he changes his m ind. A rival biker gang, the Beetles, arrive and their leader, Chino, Chino reveals
the two groups used to be one large gang before Johnny split it up. When Chino takes Johnnys
trophy, the two start fighting and Johnny wins, m eanwhile , local Charlie  T hom as stubbornly tries
to drive through, he hits a parked m otorcyc le and injures Meatball, one of Chinos bikers. Chino
pulls Charlie  out and leads both gangs to overturn his car, Harry intervenes and starts arresting
Chino and Charlie , but when other townspeople rem ind Harry that Charlie  would cause problem s
for him  in the future , he only takes Chino to the station. Later, as both gangs wreck the town and
intim idate the inhabitants, som e led by Gringo chase and surround Kathie. Frightened at first,
Kathie com es to see that Johnny is genuinely attracted to her, when she opens up to him  and
asks to go with him , he re jects her. Johnny drives off to search for her, Art sees and m isinterprets
this as an attack

22. Em iliano Z apata – Cooperating with a num ber of other peasant leaders he form ed the
Liberation Arm y of the South of which he soon becam e the undisputed leader. Z apatas forces
contributed to the fall of Díaz , defeating the Federal Arm y in the Battle  of Cuautla , Madero
becam e president he disavowed the role  of the Z apatistas, denouncing them  as sim ple bandits.
In Novem ber 1911, Z apata prom ulgated the Plan de Ayala which called for land reform s. Madero
sent the Federal Arm y to root out the Z apatistas in Morelos and this strengthened Z apatas
standing am ong the peasants and Z apata was able to drive the forces of Madero led by
Victoriano Huerta out of Morelos. Z apata did not recogniz e the authority that Carranz a asserted
as leader of the revolutionary m ovem ent, in the afterm ath of the revolutionaries vic tory over
Huerta, they attem pted to sort out power re lations in the Convention of Aguascalientes. Z apata
and Villa  broke with Carranz a, and Mexico descended into c ivil war am ong the winners,
dism ayed with the alliance with Villa , Z apata focused his energies on rebuilding soc iety in
Morelos which he now controlled, instituting the land reform s of the Plan de Ayala. Z apata once
again retook Morelos in 1917 and held m ost of the state against Carranz as troops until he was
killed in an am bush in April 1919, after his death Z apatista generals aligned with Obregón against
Carranz a and helped drive Carranz a from  power. In 1920, Z apatistas m anaged to obtain powerful
posts in the governance of Morelos after Carranz as fall and they instituted m any of the land
reform s envisioned by Z apata in Morelos. Z apata rem ains a figure in Mexico, used both as a
nationalist sym bol as well as a sym bol of the neo- Z apatista m ovem ent. Z apatas fam ily were
Mexicans of Nahua and Spanish ancestry, that is m estiz os, Em iliano was the ninth of ten
children, his older brother Eufem io Z apata is also figure in Morelos history. From  a fam ily of
farm ers, Em iliano Z apata had insight into the difficulties of the countryside. He received an
education from  his teacher, Em ilio Vara. At the age of 16 or 17, Z apata had to care for his
following his fathers death. He was a horsem an and com peted in rodeos and races. T hese skills
as a horsem an brought him  work as a trainer of Porfirio Díaz s son- in- law, who had an hac ienda
nearby. In an undated studio photo, Z apata is dressed in a business suit and tie . Around the turn
of the 20th century Anenecuilco was m ixed Spanish- speaking m estiz o and it had a long history
of protesting the local hac iendas taking com m unity m em bers land and its leaders gathered
colonial- era docum entation of their land titles to prove their c laim s. Som e of the docum entation
was in Nahuatl, with contem porary translations to Spanish for use in legal cases in the Spanish
courts

23. Viva Z apata! – Viva Z apata. is a 1952 biographical film  starring Marlon Brando and directed
by Elia Kaz an. T he screenplay was written by John Steinbeck, using as a guide Edgcom b
Pinchons book, the cast inc ludes Jean Peters and, in an Academ y Award- winning perform ance,
Anthony Quinn. T he m ovie is an account of the life  of Mexican Revolutionary Em iliano Z apata
from  his peasant upbringing, through his rise to power in the early 1900s. Kaz an also
acknowledged the influence of Roberto Rossellinis Paisan, as a result, Z apata is driven to open
rebellion, along with his brother Eufem io. He in the south and Pancho Villa  in the north unite
under the leadership of naive reform er Franc isco Madero, díaz  is finally toppled and Madero
takes his place, but Z apata is dism ayed to find that nothing is changed. T he new regim e is no
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less corrupt and self- serving than the one it replaced and his own brother sets him self up as a
petty dic tator, taking what he wants without regard for the law. T he ineffectual but well- m eaning
Madero puts his trust in treacherous General Vic toriano Huerta, Huerta first takes Madero captive
and then has him  m urdered. Z apata him self is lured into an am bush and killed, Z apata is
depicted in the film  as a rebel leader of high integrity. He is guided by his desire  to return the
peasants their recently robbed lands, while  forsaking his personal interest, even Josefa Z apata,
Steinbeck m editates in the film  on the tem pting m ilitary force and political m ight, which corrupts
m en. T he film  tends to rom antic iz e Z apata and in doing so m ay distort the nature of the Mexican
Revolution. Z apata fought to free the land for the peasants of Morelos, additionally, the m ovie
inaccurately portrays Z apata as illiterate. In reality, he grew up in a fam ily with land and m oney.
John Steinbeck wrote a book titled Z apata, the original screenplay was written by the author and
the book contains a newly found introduction by Steinbeck, the original proposed screenplay,
and the offic ial m ovie script. Viva Z apata. received m ixed to positive reviews from  critics, review
aggregator Rotten T om atoes reports that 67% critics have given the film  a positive review, with a
rating average of 6. 3/10. Variety, on the hand, c ritic iz ed the direction and script, Elia Kaz ans
direction strives for a personal intim acy. Anthony Quinn won the 1952 Academ y Award for Best
Supporting Actor, the film  was also nom inated for Best Film  from  any Source. At the 1952 Cannes
Film  Festival, Brando won for Best Actor, Elia Kaz an was nom inated for a DGA Award for
Outstanding Directorial Achievem ent in Motion Pic tures in 1953. Mildred Dunnock was
nom inated for Best Supporting Actress in 1953

24 . Mark Antony – Antony was a supporter of Julius Caesar, and served as one of his generals
during the conquest of Gaul and the Civil War. Antony was appointed adm inistrator of Italy while
Caesar e lim inated political opponents in Greece, North Africa, the T rium virs defeated Caesars
m urderers, the Liberatores, at the Battle  of Philippi in 4 2 BC, and divided the governm ent of the
Republic  between them selves. Antony was assigned Rom es eastern provinces, inc luding the
c lient kingdom  of Egypt, then ruled by Cleopatra VII Philopator, re lations am ong the T rium virs
were strained as the various m em bers sought greater political power. Civil war between Antony
and Octavian was averted in 4 0 BC, when Antony m arried Octavians sister, Octavia, despite  this
m arriage, Antony carried on a love affair with Cleopatra, who bore him  three children, further
straining Antonys relations with Octavian. Lepidus was expelled from  the assoc iation in 36 BC,
and in 33 BC disagreem ents between Antony and Octavian caused a split between the rem aining
T rium virs. T heir ongoing hostility erupted into war in 31 BC, as the Rom an Senate, at Octavians
direction, dec lared war on Cleopatra. Later that year, Antony was defeated by Octavians forces at
the Battle  of Actium , Antony and Cleopatra fled to Egypt, where they com m itted suic ide. With
Antony dead, Octavian was the m aster of the Rom an world. In 27 BC, Octavian was granted the
title  of Augustus, m arking the stage in the transform ation of the Rom an Republic  into an em pire.
A m em ber of the plebeian Antonia gens, Antony was born in Rom e on January 14 ,83 BC. His
father and nam esake was Marcus Antonius Creticus, son of the noted orator by the nam e who
had been m urdered during the Marian T error of the winter of 87–86 BC. His m other was Julia
Antonia, a distant cousin of Julius Caesar, Antony was an infant at the tim e of Luc ius Cornelius
Sullas m arch on Rom e in 82 BC. According to the Rom an orator Marcus T ullius Cicero, Antonys
father was incom petent and corrupt, in 74  BC he was given m ilitary com m and to defeat the
pirates of the Mediterranean, but he died in Crete in 71 BC without m aking any significant
progress. Lentulus, despite  exploiting his political success for financ ial gain, was constantly in
debt due to the extravagance of his lifestyle  and he was a m ajor figure in the Second Catilinarian
Conspiracy and was sum m arily executed on the orders of the Consul Cicero in 63 BC for his
involvem ent. His death resulted in a feud between the Antonia and the fam ous orator, Antonys
early life  was characteriz ed by a lack of proper parental guidance. According to the historian
Plutarch, he spent his teenage years wandering through Rom e with his brothers and friends
gam bling, drinking, Antonys contem porary and enem y, Cicero, c laim ed he had a hom osexual
relationship with Gaius Scribonius Curio. T here is little  inform ation on his political activity as a
young m an, although it is known that he was an assoc iate of Publius Clodius Pulcher. He m ay
also have involved in the Lupercal cult as he was referred to as a priest of this order later in life

25. Joseph L. Mankiewicz  – Joseph Leo Mankiewicz  was an Am erican film  director,
screenwriter, and producer. Mankiewicz  had a long Hollywood career, and he won the Academ y
Award for both Best Director and Best Writing, Screenplay for A Letter to T hree Wives and All About
Eve. Joseph Mankiewicz  was born in Wilkes- Barre , Pennsylvania, to Franz  Mankiewicz  and
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Eve. Joseph Mankiewicz  was born in Wilkes- Barre , Pennsylvania, to Franz  Mankiewicz  and
Johanna Blum enau and he had a sister, Erna Mankiewicz , and a brother, Herm an J.
Mankiewicz , who becam e a screenwriter. Herm an also won an Oscar for co- writing Citiz en Kane,
at age four, Mankiewicz  m oved with his fam ily to New York City, graduating in 1924  from
Stuyvesant High School. In 1928, he obtained a degree from  Colum bia University. At 19, he was
sent by his professor father to Berlin where he was to study Germ an dram a at the University of
Berlin. Instead, Mankiewicz  got work at the UFA film  studio translating film  intertitles from  Germ an
to English, Mankiewicz  worked for seventeen years as a screenwriter for Param ount and as a
producer for MGM before getting a chance to direct at T wentieth Century- Fox. During his long
career in Hollywood, Mankiewicz  wrote forty- eight screenplays and he also produced m ore than
twenty film s inc luding T he Philadelphia Story which was nom inated for the Academ y Award for
Best Pic ture in 194 1. However, he is best known for the film s he directed, in 194 4 , he produced
T he Keys of the Kingdom , which starred Gregory Peck, and featured Mankiewicz s then- wife ,
Rose Stradner, in a supporting role  as a nun. In 1951 Mankiewicz  left Fox and m oved to New York,
intending to write  for the Broadway stage, in 1953 he directed Julius Caesar for MGM, an
adaptation of Shakespeares play. T he film  serves as the record of Marlon Brando in a
Shakespearean role , he played Mark Antony. In 1958 Mankiewicz  directed T he Quiet Am erican,
an adaptation of Graham  Greenes 1955 novel about the seed of Am erican m ilitary involvem ent in
what would becom e the Vietnam  War. A cautionary tale  about Am ericas blind support for anti-
Com m unists was turned into, according to Greene, Mankiewicz  m ade m ore film s, however,
garnering an Oscar nom ination for Best Direction in 1972 for Sleuth, his final directing effort,
starring Laurence Olivier and Michael Caine. In 1983, he was a m em ber of the jury at the 33rd
Berlin International Film  Festival, the Academ y Film  Archive preserved his film s All About Eve and
Sleuth. He was the brother of Herm an J. Mankiewicz . His sons are Eric  Reynal, the late
writer/director T om  Mankiewicz  and he also has a daughter, Alex Mankiewicz . His great- nephew
is radio and television personality Ben Mankiewicz , who currently can be seen on T CM and he
also was the unc le of Frank Mankiewicz , a well- known political cam paign m anager who offic ially
announced the death of the assassinated presidential candidate , Robert F. Kennedy, in 1968. He
was not re lated to the sim ilar- sounding British screenwriter, Wolf Mankowitz , Mankiewicz  died of
a heart attack on February 5,1993, six days before his 84 th birthday

26. Julius Caesar (1953 film ) – Julius Caesar is a 1953 epic  Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer film  adaptation
of the play by Shakespeare, directed by Joseph L. Mankiewicz , who also wrote the uncredited
screenplay, and produced by John Housem an. T he original m usic  score is by Miklós Róz sa,
m any of the actors connected with this film  had previous experience with the play. Gielgud later
played the role  in the 1970 film  with Charlton Heston, Jason Robards and Richard Johnson. John
Housem an, who had produced the fam ous 1937 Broadway version of the play starring Orson
Welles, by this tim e, however, Welles and Housem an had had a falling out, and Welles had
nothing to do with the 1953 film . P. M. Pasinetti, Italian- Am erican writer, scholar, Brandos casting
was m et with som e skeptic ism  when it was announced, as he had acquired the nicknam e of T he
Mum bler following his perform ance in A Streetcar Nam ed Desire. Director Joseph L. Mankiewicz
even considered Paul Scofie ld for the role  of Mark Antony if Brandos screen test was
unsuccessful, Brando asked John Gielgud for advice in dec laim ing Shakespeare, and adopted
all of Gielguds recom m endations. In him  a m ajor talent has em erged, despite  the feuding,
production continued with only m inim al disruption, thanks to what Gielgud called, Mankiewicz s
consum m ate tact that kept us together as a working unit. T he film  received favorable reviews. In
the second volum e of his book T he Story of Cinem a, the film  currently has a 95% approval rating
on Rotten T om atoes. Intrada Records released an album  featuring a 1995 re- recording of the
film s score, the re- recording was perform ed by the Sinfonia of London and conducted by Bruce
Broughton. Brandos nom ination was the tim e in three consecutive years that he was nom inated
for the Best Actor Academ y Award. He was nom inated in 1951 for A Streetcar Nam ed Desire and
in 1952 for Viva Z apata and he would win the following year for On the Waterfront. It a lso won two
BAFT A awards for Best British Actor and Best Foreign Actor and it was also nom inated in the Best
Film  category. Brando won the BAFT A Best Actor award in three years for Viva Z apata. Julius
Caesar, and On the Waterfront and it won the Best Film  and Best Actor Award for Jam es Mason
from  T he National Board of Review. It also won the Golden Leopard at the Locarno International
Film  Festival, Julius Caesar has had regular showings on T urner Classic  Movies. One of the
things that fasc inated m oviegoers about Marlon Brando early in his career is you never knew in
what guise he was gonna show up. T he only thing that seem ed consistent about him  was the fact
that he m um bled a lot and he m um bled in his very first film  — Stanley Kram ers T he Men — he
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that he m um bled a lot and he m um bled in his very first film  — Stanley Kram ers T he Men — he
m um bled even m ore in his second and third film s, A Streetcar Nam ed Desire and Viva Z apata

27. William  Shakespeare – William  Shakespeare was an English poet, playwright, and actor,
widely regarded as the greatest writer in the English language and the worlds pre- em inent
dram atist. He is often called Englands national poet, and the Bard of Avon and his extant works,
inc luding collaborations, consist of approxim ately 38 plays,154  sonnets, two long narrative
poem s, and a few other verses, som e of uncertain authorship. His plays have been translated into
every m ajor living language and are perform ed m ore often than those of any other playwright,
Shakespeare was born and brought up in Stratford- upon- Avon, Warwickshire. At the age of 18, he
m arried Anne Hathaway, with whom  he had three children, Susanna, and twins Ham net and
Judith. Som etim e between 1585 and 1592, he began a career in London as an actor, writer. He
appears to have retired to Stratford around 1613, at age 4 9, Shakespeare produced m ost of his
known work between 1589 and 1613. His early plays were prim arily com edies and histories, which
are regarded as som e of the best work ever produced in these genres. He then wrote m ainly
tragedies until about 1608, inc luding Ham let, Othello, King Lear, in his last phase, he wrote
tragicom edies, also known as rom ances, and collaborated with other playwrights. Many of his
plays were published in editions of varying quality and it was prefaced with a poem  by Ben
Jonson, in which Shakespeare is hailed, presc iently, as not of an age, but for all tim e. In the 20th
and 21st centuries, his works have been adapted and rediscovered by new m ovem ents in
scholarship. His plays rem ain highly popular and are studied, perform ed. William  Shakespeare
was the son of John Shakespeare, an alderm an and a successful glover originally from
Snitterfie ld, and Mary Arden and he was born in Stratford- upon- Avon and baptised there on 26
April 1564 . His actual date of birth unknown, but is traditionally observed on 23 April. T his date ,
which can be traced back to an 18th- century scholars m istake, has proved appealing to
biographers because Shakespeare died on 23 April 1616 and he was the third child of e ight and
the eldest surviving son. At the age of 18, Shakespeare m arried 26- year- old Anne Hathaway, the
consistory court of the Diocese of Worcester issued a m arriage licence on 27 Novem ber 1582.
T he next day, two of Hathaways neighbours posted bonds guaranteeing that no lawful c laim s
im peded the m arriage, twins, son Ham net and daughter Judith, followed alm ost two years later
and were baptised 2 February 1585. Ham net died of unknown causes at the age of 11 and was
buried 11 August 1596, after the birth of the twins, Shakespeare left few historical traces until he is
m entioned as part of the London theatre scene in 1592. T he exception is the appearance of his
nam e in the bill of a law case before the Queens Bench court at Westm inster dated Michaelm as
T erm  1588 and 9 October 1589

28. Julius Caesar (play) – T he T ragedy of Julius Caesar is a tragedy by William  Shakespeare,
believed to have been written in 1599. It is one of plays written by Shakespeare based on true
events from  Rom an history. T he play opens with the com m oners of Rom e celebrating Caesars
trium phant return from  defeating Pom peys sons at the battle  of Munda, two tribunes, Flavius and
Marrullus, discover the com m oners celebrating, insult them  for their change in loyalty from
Pom pey to Caesar, and break up the crowd. T here are som e m ade by the com m oners, who
insult them  back. T hey also plan on rem oving all decorations from  Caesars statues and ending
any other festivities, in the next scene, during Caesars parade on the feast of Lupercal, a
soothsayer warns Caesar to Beware the ides of March, a warning he disregards. T he action then
turns to the discussion between Brutus and Cassius, in this conversation, Cassius attem pts to
influence Brutus opinions into believing Caesar should be killed, preparing to have Brutus join his
conspiracy to kill Caesar. T hey then hear from  Casca that Mark Antony has offered Caesar the
crown of Rom e three tim es and that each tim e Caesar refused it, fainting after the last refusal. He
com pares Caesar to A serpents egg/ which hatchd, would, as his kind, grow m ischievous, / and
kill him  in the shell. Caesars assassination is one of the m ost fam ous scenes of the play,
occurring in Act 3, scene 1. After ignoring the soothsayer, as well as his wifes own prem onitions,
the conspirators create a superfic ial m otive for com ing c lose enough to assassinate Caesar by
m eans of a petition brought by Metellus Cim ber, pleading on behalf of his banished brother. As
Caesar, predic tably, re jects the petition, Casca graz es Caesar in the back of his neck, at this
point, Shakespeare m akes Caesar utter the fam ous line Et tu, Brute. Shakespeare has him  add,
T hen fall, Caesar, suggesting that such treachery destroyed Caesars will to live , the conspirators
m ake c lear that they com m itted this act for Rom e, not for their own purposes, and do not attem pt
to flee the scene. After Caesar is killed, Brutus delivers an oration defending his actions, and for
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the m om ent, Antony, even as he states his intentions against it, rouses the m ob to drive the
conspirators from  Rom e. Am id the violence, an innocent poet, Cinna, is confused with the
conspirator Luc ius Cinna and is taken by the m ob and that night, Caesars ghost appears to Brutus
with a warning of defeat. At the battle , Cassius and Brutus, knowing that they will both die , sm ile
their last sm iles to each other and hold hands. During the battle , Cassius has his servant
Pindarus kill him  after hearing of the capture of his best friend, after T itinius, who was not really
captured, sees Cassiuss corpse, he com m its suic ide. However, Brutus wins that stage of the
battle—but his vic tory is not conc lusive, with a heavy heart, Brutus battles again the next day. He
loses and com m its suic ide by running on his own sword, there is then a sm all hint at the fric tion
between Mark Antony and Octavius which characteriz es another of Shakespeares Rom an plays,
Antony and Cleopatra. T he m ain source of the play is T hom as Norths translation of Plutarchs
Lives, Shakespeare m akes Caesars trium ph take place on the day of Lupercalia instead of six
m onths earlier

29. Sayonara – Sayonara is a 1957 color Am erican film  starring Marlon Brando. T he pic ture te lls
the story of an Am erican Air Force flier who was an ace pilot during the Korean War. Sayonara
won four Academ y Awards, inc luding acting honors for co- stars Red Buttons, the film s screenplay
was adapted by Paul Osborn from  the novel by Jam es Michener, and was produced by William
Goetz  and directed by Joshua Logan. Unlike m ost 1950s rom antic  dram as, Sayonara deals
squarely with rac ism , the supporting cast also features Patric ia Owens, Jam es Garner, Martha
Scott, R icardo Montalbán, and Miiko T aka. Major Lloyd Ace Gruver, the son of a U. S. Arm y
general, is stationed at Itam i Air Force Base near Kobe, Japan. He falls in love with a Japanese
entertainer, Hana- ogi, who is a perform er for a T akaraz uka- like theater com pany, Joe is about to
wed a Japanese wom an, Katsum i, in spite  of the disapproval of the United States m ilitary, which
will not recogniz e the m arriage. T he Air Force, inc luding Ace, is against the m arriage, Ace and
Joe have an argum ent during which Ace uses a rac ial slur to describe Katsum i. Ace eventually
apologiz es, then agrees to be Joes best m an at the wedding, Joe suffers further prejudice at the
hands of a particularly nasty colonel, pulling extra duty and all the less attractive assignm ents.
When he and m any others who are m arried to Japanese are ordered back to the States, Joe
realiz es that he not be able to take Katsum i. Finding no other way to be together, Joe and
Katsum i com m it double suic ide and this strengthens Aces resolve to m arry Hana- ogi. When a
Stars and Stripes reporter asks him  what will he say to the big brass as well as to the Japanese,
neither of which will be happy, Ace says, T ell em  we said. He takes direction beautifully, and yet
he always has som ething to add, hes m ade up this Southern accent for the part, I never would
have thought of it m yself, but, well, its exactly right — its perfection. R icardo Montalbán, born in
Mexico to Spanish im m igrants, plays a Japanese character, Sayonara has received widespread
critical acc laim , particularly for its writing and c inem atography, in addition to the acting ability of
its cast. It won four Academ y Awards, inc luding acting honors for co- stars Red Buttons, review
aggregator Rotten T om atoes reports that 100% critics have given the film  a positive review, with a
rating average of 7. 2/10. T he film  earned $10.5 m illion in rentals in North Am erica.100 Passions
– Nom inated 2005, AFIs 100 Years of Film  Scores – Nom inated List of Am erican film s of 1957
Provencher, biz arre Beauty, 1950s Runaway Production in Japan. Austin, T exas, University of
T exas Press, 39–50

30. Jam es A. Michener – Michener was known for the popularity of his works, he had num erous
bestsellers and works selected for Book of the Month Club. He was also known for his m eticulous
research behind the books and his non- fic tion works inc lude Iberia , about his travels in Spain
and Portugal, his m em oir titled T he World Is My Hom e, and Sports in Am erica. Return to Paradise
com bines fic tional short stories with Micheners factual descriptions of the Pac ific  areas where
they take place. His first book was adapted as the popular Broadway m usical South Pac ific  by
Richard Rodgers and Oscar Ham m erstein and he also wrote an analysis of the Electoral College
system  of the United States in a book which condem ned it, entitled Presidential Lottery, T he
Reckless Gam ble in Our Electoral System . It was published in 1969, and republished in 2014  and
2016, Michener wrote that he did not know who his biological parents were or exactly when or
where he was born. He said he was raised a Quaker by a m other, Mabel Michener, in Doylestown,
Bucks County. Michener graduated from  Doylestown High School in 1925 and he attended
Swarthm ore College, Swarthm ore, Pennsylvania, where he played basketball and was a m em ber
of the Phi Delta T heta fraternity. After graduating sum m a cum  laude in 1929 with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in English and History, Michener took a job as a high school English teacher at T he
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Arts degree in English and History, Michener took a job as a high school English teacher at T he
Hill School in Pottstown, Pennsylvania. From  1933 to 1936, he taught English at George School in
Newtown and he attended Colorado State College of Education in Greeley, Colorado, in 1970
renam ed the University of Northern Colorado, where he earned a Master of Arts degree in
Education. After graduation, he taught at the university, and at College High School for several
years, the library at the University of Northern Colorado was later nam ed after him  in October
1972. In 1935, Michener m arried Patti Koon and he accepted a Guest Lecturer position at
Harvard, from  1939 to 194 0, but left to join Macm illan Publishers as their soc ial studies education
editor. Michener was called to duty during World War II in the United States Navy. He traveled
throughout the South Pac ific  Ocean on various assignm ents which he gained because his base
com m anders m istakenly thought his father was Adm iral Marc  Mitscher and his experiences
during these travels inspired his stories published in his breakout work T ales of the South Pac ific .
In 1960, Michener was chairm an of the Bucks County com m ittee to e lect John F. Kennedy, in
1962, he unsuccessfully ran as a Dem ocratic  candidate for a seat in the U. S. House of
Representatives from  Pennsylvania, a  dec ision he later considered a m isstep. My m istake was to
run in 1962 as a Dem ocratic  candidate for Congress, kept saying, Dont do it, dont do it. I lost and
went back to writing books, in 1968, Michener served as the cam paign m anager for twice-
elected US senator Joseph S. Clarks third- term  run. Michener was later Secretary for the 1967–68
Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention, also that year, Michener was a m em ber of the Electoral
College, serving as a Pennsylvania Dem ocrat. He wrote about that experience in Presidential
Lottery, T he Reckless Gam ble in Our Electoral System , in it, he suggested alternate system s,
inc luding a direct popular vote

31. Cult film  – A cult film , also com m only referred to as a cult c lassic , is a film  that has acquired a
cult following. Cult film s are known for their dedicated, passionate fanbase, a subculture that
engage in repeated viewings, quoting dialogue. Inc lusive definitions allow for m ajor productions,
espec ially box office bom bs, while  exc lusive definitions focus m ore on obscure. T he difficulty in
defining the term  and subjectivity of what qualifies as a cult film  m irror c lassificatory disputes
about art, Cult film s trace their origin back to controversial and suppressed film s kept alive by
dedicated fans. In som e cases, rec laim ed or rediscovered film s have acquired cult followings
decades after their original re lease, Other cult film s have since becom e well- respected or
reassessed as c lassics, there is debate as to whether these popular and accepted film s are still
cult film s. After failing in the c inem a, som e film s have becom e regular fixtures on cable
television or profitable sellers on hom e video. Others have inspired their own film  festivals, Cult
film s can both appeal to spec ific  subcultures and form  their own subcultures. Other m edia that
reference cult film s can easily identify which dem ographics they desire  to attract, Cult film s
frequently break cultural taboos, and m any feature excessive displays of violence, gore, sexuality,
profanity, or com binations thereof. T his can lead to controversy, censorship, and outright bans,
film s that fail to attract requisite  am ounts of controversy m ay face resistance when labeled as cult
film s. Fans who like the film s for the reasons, such as perceived elem ents that represent
m ainstream  appeal and m arketing. Likewise, fans who stray from  accepted subcultural scripts
m ay experience sim ilar re jection, since the late 1970s, cult film s have becom e increasingly
popular. Film s that once would have lim ited to obscure cult followings are now capable of
breaking into the m ainstream . Film s are frequently stated to be an instant cult c lassic  now, fickle
fans on the Internet have latched on to unreleased film s only to abandon them  later on release.
At the sam e tim e, other film s have acquired m assive, quick cult followings, easy access to cult
film s via video on dem and and peer- to- peer file  sharing has led som e critics to pronounce the
death of cult film s. A cult film  is any film  that has a following, although the term  is not easily
defined. Cult film s are defined by audience reaction as m uch as they are content and this m ay
take the form  of e laborate and ritualiz ed audience partic ipation, film  festivals, or cosplay. Over
tim e, the definition has becom e m ore vague and inc lusive as it drifts away from  earlier, stric ter
views, academ ic  Mark Shiel has critic iz ed the term  itself as being a weak concept, re liant on
subjectivity, different groups can interpret film s in their own term s. Academ ic  Mike Chopra�Gant
says that cult film s becom e decontextualiz ed when studied as a group, in 2008, Cineaste asked
a range of academ ics for their definition of a cult film

32. Mutiny on the Bounty (1962 film ) – T he film  retells the 1789 real- life  m utiny aboard HMAV
Bounty led by Fletcher Christian against the ships captain, William  Bligh. It is the second
Am erican film  to be m ade from  the novel and it was directed by Lewis Milestone, who replaced
Carol Reed early in the production schedule , and it turned out to be Milestones final film . T he
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Carol Reed early in the production schedule , and it turned out to be Milestones final film . T he
screenplay was written by Charles Lederer, the score was com posed by Bronisław Kaper. Mutiny
on the Bounty was film ed in the Ultra Panavision 70 widescreen process and it was partly shot on
location in the South Pac ific . T he film  was panned, and was considered a box office bom b. A
replica of the Bounty was constructed for the film , fifty years after the release of the film , the vessel
sank in Hurricane Sandy with loss of life. In the year 1787, the Bounty sets sail from  England for
T ahiti under the com m and of captain William  Bligh and her m ission is to transport breadfruit to
Jam aica, where hopefully it will thrive and provide a cheap source of food for the slaves. T he
difficult voyage gets off to a start with the discovery that som e cheese is m issing. T he tone for the
m onths to com e is sum m ariz ed by Blighs om inous pronouncem ent that c ruelty with a purpose is
not c ruelty, aristocrat Christian is deeply offended by his am bitious captain. Bligh attem pts to
reach T ahiti sooner by attem pting the shorter route around Cape Horn. T he strategy fails and the
Bounty backtracks east, costing the m ission m uch tim e, singlem inded Bligh attem pts to m ake up
the lost tim e by pushing the crew harder and cutting their rations. When the Bounty reaches her
destination, the crew revels in the life  of the tropical paradise —. Christian him self is sm itten with
Maim iti, daughter of the T ahitian king, Blighs agitation is further fueled by a dorm ancy period of
the breadfruit, m ore m onths of delay until the plants can be transplanted. As departure day nears,
three m en, inc luding seam an Mills, attem pt to desert but are caught by Christian and c lapped in
irons by Bligh. On the return voyage, Bligh attem pts to bring back twice the num ber of plants to
atone for his tardiness. One m em ber of the falls from  the rigging to his death while  attem pting to
retrieve the drinking ladle. Another assaults Bligh over conditions on the ship and is fatally
keelhauled, Mills taunts Christian after each death, trying to egg him  on to challenge Bligh. When
a crewm an becom es gravely ill from  drinking seawater, Christian attem pts to give him  water in
violation of the Captains orders

33. Mutiny on the Bounty (novel) – Mutiny on the Bounty is the title  of the 1932 novel by Charles
Nordhoff and Jam es Norm an Hall, based on the m utiny against Lieutenant William  Bligh,
com m anding officer of the Bounty in 1789. It has been m ade several film s and a m usical. It was
the first of what becam e T he Bounty T rilogy, which continues with Men Against the Sea, the novel
tells the story through a fic tional first- person narrator by the nam e of Roger Byam , based on a
crew m em ber Peter Heywood. Byam , although not one of the m utineers, rem ains with the Bounty
after the m utiny and he subsequently returns to T ahiti, and is eventually arrested and taken back
to England to face a court- m artial. He and several m em bers of the crew are eventually acquitted.
It was written by and starred David Essex, karl Ernst Alwyn Lorbach, Conspiracy on the Bounty,
Blighs Convenient Mutiny, printed University of Queensland,2012, hardcover/Kindle/ePub,366
pages, ISBN 978- 0- 9806914 - 1- 2. An earlier novel, Les Révoltés de la Bounty, was published by
Jules Verne in 1879,1932 in literature Hollywood history Com m entary on the novel and how it
influenced the film  and popular perception of the events, com parison between three of the film s.
Mutiny on the Bounty, Project Gutenberg

34 . Franc is Ford Coppola – Franc is Ford Coppola, also credited as Franc is Coppola, is a sem i-
retired Am erican film  director, producer, and screenwriter. He is considered to have been a
figure of the New Hollywood wave of film m aking. After directing T he Rain People , he co- wrote the
1970 film  Patton and he followed with T he Godfather Part II in 1974 , which becam e the first
sequel to win the Academ y Award for Best Pic ture. T he Conversation, which he directed,
produced and wrote , was released sam e year. He next directed 1979s Apocalypse Now, while
notorious for its lengthy and strenuous production, the film  was widely acc laim ed for its vivid and
stark depiction of the Vietnam  War, winning the Palm e dOr at the 1979 Cannes Film  Festival.
Coppola is one of only e ight film m akers to win two Palm e dOr awards, while  a num ber of
Coppolas ventures in the 1980s and 1990s were critically lauded, he has never quite  achieved
the sam e com m erc ial success with film s as in the 1970s. His m ost well- known film s released
since the start of the 1980s are the dram as T he Outsiders and Rum ble Fish, the crim e- dram a
T he Cotton Club, and his m ovies T he Godfather, T he Godfather Part II, and Apocalypse Now are
often ranked am ong the greatest film s of all tim e. Coppola was born in Detroit, Michigan, to father
Carm ine Coppola, a flautist with the Detroit Sym phony Orchestra, Coppola is the second of three
children, his older brother was August Coppola, his younger sister is actress T alia Shire. Born into
a fam ily of Italian im m igrant ancestry, his grandparents cam e to the United States from  Bernalda.
His m aternal grandfather, popular Italian com poser Francesco Pennino, im m igrated from
Naples, Coppola received his m iddle nam e in honor of Henry Ford, not only because he was born
in the Henry Ford Hospital but also because of his m usic ian- fathers assoc iation with the
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in the Henry Ford Hospital but also because of his m usic ian- fathers assoc iation with the
autom obile  m anufacturer. Contracting polio as a boy, Coppola was bedridden for periods of his
childhood. Reading A Streetcar Nam ed Desire at age 15 was instrum ental in developing his
interest in theater, eager to be involved in film - craft, he created 8m m  features edited from  hom e
m ovies with such titles as T he Rich Millionaire and T he Lost Wallet. As a child, Coppola was a
student, but he was so interested in technology. T rained initially for a career in m usic , he
becam e profic ient on the tuba, overall, Coppola attended 23 other schools before he eventually
graduated from  the Great Neck North High School. He entered Hofstra College in 1955 with a
m ajor in theater arts, there he was awarded a scholarship in playwriting. T his furthered his
interest in directing theater despite  the disapproval of his father, Coppola was profoundly
im pressed after seeing Sergei Eisensteins October, T en Days T hat Shook the World, espec ially
with the m ovies quality of editing. It was at this tim e Coppola dec ided he would go into c inem a
rather than theater, Coppola also gives credit to the work of Elia Kaz an and for its influence on
him  as a director. Am ongst Coppolas c lassm ates at Hofstra were Jam es Caan, Lainie  Kaz an and
he later cast Lainie  Kaz an in One from  the Heart and Caan in T he Rain People and T he
Godfather

35. Last T ango in Paris – It stars Marlon Brando, Maria Schneider, and Jean- Pierre Léaud. T he
film s raw portrayal of violence and em otional turm oil led to international controversy. Upon
release in the United States, the m ost graphic  scene was cut, after revisions were m ade to the
MPAA ratings code, in 1997 the film  was re- c lassified NC- 17 for som e explic it sexual content.
Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer re leased a censored R- rated cut in 1981, Paul, a  m iddle- aged Am erican
hotel owner m ourning his wifes suic ide, m eets a young, engaged Parisian wom an nam ed
Jeanne at an apartm ent that both are interested in renting. Paul takes the apartm ent after they
begin a sexual re lationship there. He insists that neither of them  m ust share any personal
inform ation, the affair continues until one day, Jeanne arrives at the apartm ent and finds that
Paul has packed up and left without warning. Paul later m eets Jeanne on the street and says he
wants to renew the relationship and he te lls her of the recent tragedy of his wife. As he te lls his
story, they walk into a tango bar. T he loss of anonym ity disillusions Jeanne about their
relationship and she tells Paul she does not want to see him  again. Paul, not wanting to let
Jeanne go, chases her back to her apartm ent, Jeanne takes a gun from  a drawer. She tells Paul
her nam e and shoots him , Paul staggers out onto the balcony, m ortally wounded, and collapses.
Bernardo Bertolucc i developed the film  from  his fantasies, He once dream ed of seeing a
beautiful nam eless wom an on the street. T he screenplay was by Bertolucc i, Franco Arcalli, and
Agnès Varda and it was later adapted as a novel by Robert Alley. T he film  was directed by
Bertolucc i with c inem atography by Vittorio Storaro, Bertolucc i originally intended to cast
Dom inique Sanda, who developed the idea with him , and Jean- Louis T rintignant. T rintignant
refused and, when Brando accepted, Sanda was pregnant, an art lover, Bertolucc i drew
inspiration from  the works of the Irish- born British artist Franc is Bacon for the opening sequence
of cast and crew credits. According to Am erican artist Andy Warhol, the Last T ango film  was
based on Warhols own Blue Movie film  released a few years earlier in 1969, the film  contains a
scene in which Brandos character engages in anal rape using butter as a lubricant. In a 2006
interview, Schneider said that the scene was not in the script, and nobody can force som eone to
do som ething not in the script. In 2007, Schneider recounted feelings of sexual hum iliation
pertaining to the scene, T hey only told m e about it before we had to film  the scene

36. T he Missouri Breaks – T he Missouri Breaks is a 1976 Am erican western film  starring Marlon
Brando and Jack Nicholson. T he film  was directed by Arthur Penn, with supporting perform ances
by Randy Quaid, Harry Dean Stanton, Frederic  Forrest, John McLiam , the score was com posed by
John William s. T he title  of the m ovie refers to a forlorn and very rugged area of north central
Montana, tom  Logan is a rustler experienc ing hard tim es. He and his gang are particularly upset
by the hanging of a friend by Braxton, Logans m en pull off a daring train robbery, only to lose
m uch of the m oney. T hey dec ide to seek vengeance against Braxton by killing his forem an Pete
Marker and by buying a property c lose to Braxtons ranch. First the gang, without Logan, rides off
across the Missouri R iver, in their absence, Logan plants crops and enters into a re lationship with
Braxtons virginal daughter, Jane. Braxton is obsessed with both his problem  and his daughter. He
sends for Robert E. Lee Clayton, a notorious regulator who, for a price , Clayton arrives with a fancy
wardrobe, a perfum ed scent, an Irish brogue and a Creedm oor rifle  with which he is deadly
accurate from  a very long distance. Quickly suspic ious of Logan, who doesnt strike him  as a
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accurate from  a very long distance. Quickly suspic ious of Logan, who doesnt strike him  as a
farm er, Clayton dons a variety of disguises and begins to pick off Logans gang, identifying him self
as Jim  Ferguson, he kills Logans young friend Little  T od by dragging him  with a rope through the
raging Missouri. Clayton spies on Logan with binoculars and taunts Braxton about his daughters
affair with a horse thief, Braxton attem pts to discharge him  but Clayton is determ ined to finish
what he starts. He am uses him self by shooting two m ore of Logans partners, Cary and Cy, from  a
distance and then by wearing a dress while  brutally killing Logans c losest friend, Cal. Logan
knows its kill or be killed and he also wants vengeance against Braxton for having hired the
regulator in the first place, despite  his feelings for Jane. One night after a cam pfire  goes dark with
Clayton serenading his horse and he then com es after Braxton, who has lost his m ind — perhaps
having suffered a stroke — as well as losing his daughter. Braxton pulls a weapon on Logan, but is
shot in the chest. Logan abandons his farm  and packs up to leave and he acknowledges to Jane
the possibility that they can renew their re lationship another tim e, another place. He said, I a lways
wondered why in the history of lethal weapons no one invented that particular one and it
appealed to m e because I used to be very expert at knife  throwing. Princ ipal photography began
on June 23,1975, Jack Nicholson was the first actor to arrive on location with director Arthur
Penn, the cast, and the crew. During the second week of film ing in Nevada City, interm ittent rain
showers hit the area, m ore than 80 extras were used for area scenes, m ost of them  were local
people and children

37. Character actor – A character actor or character actress is a supporting actor who plays
unusual, interesting, or eccentric  characters. T he term , often contrasted with that of leading
actor, is som ewhat abstract, in a literal sense, all actors can be considered character actors
since they all play characters, but in the usual sense it is an actor who plays a distinctive and
im portant supporting role. In e ither case, character actor roles are m ore substantial than bit parts
or non- speaking extras, the term  is used prim arily to describe te levision and film  actors, and is
less used to describe theater actors. An early use of the term  was in the 1883 edition of T he
Stage, Actors with a long career history of playing character roles m ay be difficult for audiences
to recogniz e as being the sam e actor, if they play such roles convinc ingly and m em orably.
Unlike leading actors, they are seen as less glam orous. Generally, the nam es of actors are not
featured prom inently in m ovie and television advertising on the m arquee. Som e character actors
have distinctive voices or accents, or they develop m em orable m annerism s, a character actor
with a long career m ay not have a well- known nam e, yet m ay be instantly recogniz able. During
the course of a career, an actor can som etim es shift between leading roles and secondary roles.
Som e leading actors, as they get older, find that access to leading roles is lim ited by their
increasing age, in the past, actors of color, who were often barred from  roles for which they were
otherwise suited, found work perform ing ethnic  stereotypes. Som etim es character actors have
developed based on spec ific  talents needed in genre film s, such as danc ing, horsem anship,
acrobatics, swim m ing ability. Som e character actors develop a following with a particular
audience. Ed Lauter usually portrayed a m enacing figure because of his long, angular face
which was recogniz ed in public . Character actors can play a variety of types, such as the fem m e
fatale , gunslinger, sidekick, town drunk, villa in, whore with a heart of gold, Character actors
subsum e them selves into the characters they portray, such that their off- screen acting persona is
practically unrecogniz able. According to one view, great actors are rarely out of work. T hey are
also highly regarded by fellow actors. Stock character Com m edia dellarte  Quinlan, David,
quinlans Illustrated Directory of Film  Character Actors. Character Kings, Hollywoods Fam iliar
Faces Discuss the Art & Business of Acting

38. Cam eo appearance – A cam eo role  or cam eo appearance is a brief appearance or voice
part of a known person in a work of the perform ing arts, typically unnam ed or appearing as
them selves. Short appearances by celebrities, film  directors, politic ians, athletes or m usic ians
are com m on, a c rew m em ber of the show or m ovie playing a m inor role  can be referred to as a
cam eo as well, such as Alfred Hitchcocks frequently perform ed cam eos. Originally cam eo role
m eant a character part that stands out from  the other m inor parts. T he Oxford English Dic tionary
connects this with the m eaning a short literary sketch or portrait, which is based on the m eaning
of cam eo. More recently, cam eo has com e to refer to any short appearances, whether as a
character or as oneself, such as the exam ples below. Cam eos are generally not c redited
because of their brevity, or a m ism atch between the celebritys stature and the film  or T V show in
which he or she is appearing. Others are acknowledgm ents of a contribution to an earlier work,
as in the case of m any film  adaptations of T V series. Others honour artists or celebrities known
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as in the case of m any film  adaptations of T V series. Others honour artists or celebrities known
for work in a particular fie ld, possibly the best- known series of cam eos was by the director Alfred
Hitchcock, who m ade very brief appearances in m ost of his film s. Cam eos also occur in novels
and other literary works, “Literary cam eos” usually involve an established character from  another
work who m akes a brief appearance to establish a shared universe setting, to m ake a point, or to
offer hom age. Balz ac  often em ployed this practice, as in his Com édie hum aine, a cam eo
appearance can be m ade by the author of a work to put a sort of personal signature on a story.
Vladim ir Nabokov often put him self in his novels, for instance, quentin T arantino provides
cam eos or sm all roles in at least 10 of his m ovies. Likewise, Peter Jackson has m ade cam eos in
all of his m ovies, except for his first feature- length m ovie Bad T aste in which he plays a m ain
character. For exam ple, he plays a peasant eating a carrot in T he Fellowship of the Ring and T he
Desolation of Sm aug, a Rohan warrior in T he T wo T owers, director Martin Scorsese appears in
the background of his film s as a bystander or an unseen character. In Whos T hat Knocking at My
Door, he appears as one of the gangsters, he is a c rew m an in After Hours. He opens up his 1986
film  T he Color of Money with a m onologue on the art of playing pool. In addition, he appears with
his wife and daughter as wealthy New Yorkers in Gangs of New York, in a sam e way, Rom an
Polanski appears as a hired hoodlum  in his film  Chinatown, slitting Jack Nicholsons nose with
the blade of his c lasp knife. Directors som etim es cast well- known lead actors with whom  they
have worked in the past in other film s, m ike T odds film  Around the World in 80 Days was filled
with cam eo roles, and others. T he stars in cam eo roles were pic tured in oval insets in posters for
the film , am ong the m any cam eos featured in the film  Maverick, actor Danny Glover appears as
the lead bank robber

39. Superm an (1978 film ) – Superm an is a 1978 superhero film  directed by Richard Donner and
based on the DC Com ics character of the sam e nam e. T he film  is a British, Swiss, Panam anian
and Am erican joint venture , Film  Export A. G. Dovem ead Lim ited and International Film
Productions. Superm an stars Marlon Brando, Gene Hackm an, Christopher Reeve, Margot Kidder,
Glenn Ford, Phyllis T haxter, Jackie Cooper, T revor Howard, Marc  McClure , T erence Stam p,
Valerie  Perrine, and Ned Beatty. T he film  depicts Superm ans origin, inc luding his infancy as Kal-
El of Krypton, Disguised as reporter Clark Kent, he adopts a m ild- m annered disposition in
Metropolis and develops a rom ance with Lois Lane, while  battling the villa inous Lex Luthor.
Several directors, m ost notably Guy Ham ilton, and screenwriters, were assoc iated with the project
before Richard Donner was hired to direct, T om  Mankiewicz  was drafted in to rewrite  the script
and was given a creative consultant c redit. It was dec ided to film  both Superm an and its sequel
Superm an II sim ultaneously, with princ ipal photography beginning in March 1977 and ending in
October 1978. T ensions arose between Donner and the producers, and a dec ision was m ade to
stop film ing the sequel, of which 75 percent had already been com pleted, and finish the first film .
It was nom inated for three Academ y Awards, inc luding Best Film  Editing, Best Music , and Best
Sound Mixing, groundbreaking in its use of spec ial effects and sc ience fic tion/fantasy
storytelling, the film s legacy presaged the m ainstream  popularity of Hollywoods superhero film
franchises. On the planet Krypton, using evidence provided by sc ientist Jor- El, the Council
sentences attem pted insurrectionists General Z od, Ursa, for this, Z od swears revenge on Jor- El
and his fam ily. Jor- El, despite  his em inence, is unable to convince the Council that Krypton will
soon be destroyed when its red supergiant sun goes supernova. T o save his infant son, Kal- El,
Jor- El launches a spacecraft containing him  toward Earth, shortly after the launch, Kryptons sun
explodes, destroying the planet. T he ship crash lands on Earth near Sm allville , Kansas, Kal- El,
who is now three years old, is found by Jonathan and Martha Kent, who are astonished when he
is able to lift their truck. T hey take him  to their farm  and raise him  as their own, at 18, soon after
Jonathans death due to a heart attack, Clark hears a psychic  call and discovers a glowing crystal
in the rem ains of his spacecraft. It com pels him  to travel to the Arctic , where the crystal builds the
Fortress of Solitude, inside, a holographic  vision of Jor- El appears and explains Clarks origins,
educating him  on his powers and responsibilities. He m eets and develops a rom antic  attraction
to co- worker Lois Lane. Clark also rescues Air Force One after a strike destroys the port outboard
engine. He visits Lois at her hom e the night and takes her for a flight over the c ity. Meanwhile ,
c rim inal genius Lex Luthor has developed a plan to m ake a fortune in real estate by buying large
am ounts of barren desert land, after learning that the U. S Arm y and U. S

4 0. T he Form ula (1980 film ) – T he Form ula is a 1980 Am erican m ystery film  directed by John G.
Avildsen and released by Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer. It features a preem inent cast inc luding Marlon
Brando, George C, scott, John Gielgud, and Marthe Keller. Craig T . Nelson also m akes an
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Brando, George C, scott, John Gielgud, and Marthe Keller. Craig T . Nelson also m akes an
appearance as a geologist. T he film  opens in the days of World War II as the Russians are on the
outskirts of Berlin. A Germ an arm y Panz er Korps general is dispatched to the Swiss border with
top secret m aterials, in contem porary Los Angeles, Lt. Barney Caine is assigned to solve the
m urder of his form er boss and friend T om  Neeley, which presum ably occurred during a drug
deal gone wrong. However, Neeley has written Gene on a newspaper in his own blood, Caine is
surprised to learn that Neeley provided drugs at parties hosted by the tycoon Adam  Steiffel. When
he interviews Neeleys ex- wife , he catches her in several lies. Steiffe l reveals in his interview that
Neeley was working for him  as a bagm an, Neeley was sent overseas by him  frequently to
distribute m oney to business partners. Steiffe l asserts that the form ula has been kept secret by
the oil cartel. Once in Berlin, Caine m eets up with Paul Oberm ann at the Berlin Z oo, olberm ann
explains that the form ula was in fact real, and the Naz is hid it as the war ended in an operation
code- nam ed Genesis. T his confirm s Caines hunch that Neeley was killed over the form ula,
Oberm ann is m urdered outside the z oo, and back at his apartm ent, his niece Lisa shows up to
be interviewed by the police. At Oberm anns m em orial service, Caine asks Lisa to accom pany
him  on his investigation, Lisa agrees and they follow up on a lead that Oberm ann gave him
regarding Professor Siebold who worked on the form ula. During their interview with Siebold, he
reveals that the inventor of the form ula, after they leave his apartm ent, Siebold is shot in the head
through a window. On their way to visit Esau, Lisa and Caine sleep together, when they m eet up
with Esau, he writes down the form ula for Caine, after he m akes Caine prom ise to m ake it public .
Lisa and Caine m ake photocopies and send them  to the LAPD, Caine also hides two copies from
Lisa, depositing them  in the hotels safe. Subsequently, he reveals that he has deduced that she is
not Oberm anns niece at all, Lisa adm its it, but c laim s she didnt sleep with him  because of her
orders. At the border with East Berlin, Caine confronts the assassin who killed the Neeleys, Lisa
kills the assassin to prove she wasnt lying about her feelings for Caine, and then she flees into
East Berlin. After landing in Los Angeles, he heads straight to Steiffels office , Steiffe l has
kidnapped Caines partner and is holding him  for ransom , that is, for the copy of the form ula that
Caine had received from  Esau

4 1. Guinness World Records – T he book itself holds a world record, as the best- selling
copyrighted book of all tim e. As of the 2017 edition, it is now in its 63rd year of publication, the
international franchise has extended beyond print to inc lude television series and m useum s. On
10 Novem ber 1951, Sir Hugh Beaver, then the director of the Guinness Breweries, went on a
shooting party in the North Slob, by the River Slaney in County Wexford. After m issing a shot at a
golden plover, he involved in an argum ent over which was the fastest gam e bird in Europe. T hat
evening at Castlebridge House, he realised that it was im possible  to confirm  in reference books
whether or not the golden plover was Europes fastest gam e bird. Beaver knew that there m ust be
num erous other questions debated nightly in pubs throughout Ire land and abroad and he
realised then that a book supplying the answers to this sort of question m ight prove successful.
Beavers idea becam e reality when Guinness em ployee Christopher Chataway recom m ended
University friends Norris and Ross McWhirter, the twin brothers were com m issioned to com pile
what becam e T he Guinness Book of Records in August 1954 . A thousand copies were printed
and given away, after the founding of T he Guinness Book of Records at 107 Fleet Street, the first
198- page edition was bound on 27 August 1955 and went to the top of the British best seller lists
by Christm as. T he following year, it launched in the US, and sold 70,000 copies, since then,
Guinness World Records has becom e a household nam e and the global leader in world records.
Because the book becam e a hit, m any further editions were printed, eventually settling into a
pattern of one revision a year, published in Septem ber/October. T he McWhirters continued to
com pile  it for m any years, Ross McWhirter was assassinated by the Provisional Irish Republican
Arm y in 1975. Following Ross assassination, the feature in the show where questions about
records posed by children were answered was called Norris on the Spot, Guinness Superlatives
Lim ited was form ed in 1954  to publish the first book. Sterling Publishing owned the rights to the
Guinness book in the US for decades, and, under their m anagem ent, the group was owned by
Guinness PLC and subsequently Diageo until 2001, when it was purchased by Gullane
Entertainm ent. Gullane was itself purchased by HIT  Entertainm ent in 2002, with offices in New
York City and T okyo, Guinness World Records global headquarters rem ain in London, while  its
m useum  attractions are based at Ripley headquarters in Orlando, Florida, US. Recent editions
have focused on record feats by person com petitors, m any records also relate to the youngest
person who achieved som ething, such as the youngest person to visit all nations of the world,
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person who achieved som ething, such as the youngest person to visit all nations of the world,
being Mauriz io Giuliano. Each edition contains a selection of the records from  the Guinness
database, as well as new records. T he m ajority of records are no longer listed in the book or on
the website. For those unable to wait the 4 –6 weeks for a reply, the Guinness Book of Records is
the worlds m ost sold copyrighted book, earning it an entry within its own pages

4 2. Apocalypse Now – Apocalypse Now is a 1979 Am erican epic  war film  directed, produced and
co- written by Franc is Ford Coppola and co- written by John Milius with narration by Michael Herr. It
stars Marlon Brando, Robert Duvall, Martin Sheen, Frederic  Forrest, Albert Hall, Sam  Bottom s,
Larry Fishburne, the screenplay written by Milius updates the setting of Joseph Conrads novella
Heart of Darkness to that of the Vietnam  War. It draws from  Herrs Dispatches, and Werner
Herz ogs Aguirre , the Wrath of God, the film  revolves around Captain Benjam in L. Willard on a
secret m ission to assassinate Colonel Kurtz , a  renegade who is presum ed insane. T he film  has
been noted for the problem s encountered while  m aking it, chronic led in the docum entary Hearts
of Darkness, problem s continued after production as the release was postponed several tim es
while  Coppola edited thousands of feet of film . Apocalypse Now was released to universal
acc laim  and it was honored with the Palm e dOr at Cannes, nom inated for the Academ y Award for
Best Pic ture , and the Golden Globe Award for Best Motion Pic ture – Dram a. It is considered to be
one of the greatest film s ever m ade, the film  was ranked No.14  in the British Film  Institutes Sight
and Sound greatest film s poll in 2012. In 2000, the film  was selected for preservation in the
National Film  Registry by the Library of Congress as being culturally, historically or aesthetically
significant. During the Vietnam  War in 1969, Arm y Spec ial Forces Colonel Walter E. Kurtz  has
gone insane and now com m ands his own Montagnard troops, inside neutral Cam bodia, as a
dem i- god. Willard, initially am bivalent, joins a Navy PBR com m anded by Chief, with crewm en
Lance, Chef and they rendez vous with surfing enthusiast Lieutenant Colonel Bill Kilgore, 1st
Cavalry com m ander, to discuss going up the Nùng. Kilgore scoffs, but befriends Lance after
discovering his surfing experience and they successfully raid at dawn, with Kilgore ordering a
napalm  sortie  on the local cadres. Willard gathers his m en to the PBR and journeys upriver,
tension arises as Willard believes him self in com m and of the PBR while  Chief prioritiz es other
objectives over Willards. Slowly m aking their way upriver, Willard reveals his m ission partially to
the Chief to assuage his concerns about why his m ission should precede, as night falls, the PBR
reaches the Am erican Do Lung Bridge outpost on the Nùng River. Willard and Lance enter
seeking inform ation for what is upriver, unable to find the com m ander, Willard orders the Chief to
continue as an unseen enem y launches a strike on the bridge. T he next day, Willard learns from
dispatch that another SOG operative , Captain Colby, m eanwhile , as the crew read letters from
hom e, Lance activates a sm oke grenade, attracting the attention of a cam ouflaged enem y, and
Mr. Clean is killed. Further upriver, Chief is im paled by a spear thrown by the natives, Willard
suffocates him  and Lance buries Chief in the river. Willard reveals his m ission to Chef but despite
his anger towards the m ission, he re jects Willards offer for him  to continue alone, the PBR arrives
at Kurtz s outpost and the surviving crew are m et by an Am erican freelance photojournalist, who
m anically praises Kurtz s genius. As they wander through they com e across a near- catatonic
Colby, along with other US servicem en now in Kurtz s renegade arm y. Returning to the PBR,
Willard later takes Lance with him , Chef is later killed by Kurtz

4 3. Am erican Film  Institute – T he Am erican Film  Institute is an Am erican film  organiz ation that
educates film m akers and honors the heritage of the m oving pic ture arts in Am erica. AFI is
supported by funding and public  m em bership. T he institute is com posed of leaders from  the
film , entertainm ent, business, a board of trustees chaired by Sir Howard Stringer and a board of
directors chaired by Robert A. Daly guide the organiz ation, which is led by President and CEO Bob
Gaz z ale. Prior leaders were founding director George Stevens, Jr. and Jean Picker Firstenberg.
<ref>AFI Board of T rustees etc . Am erican Film  Institute. October 2014 . Retrieved Decem ber
24 ,2014 . </ref>T wo years later, in 1967, AFI was established, supported by the National
Endowm ent for the Arts, the Motion Pic ture Assoc iation of Am erica and the Ford Foundation. T he
institute established a program  for film m akers known then as the Center for Advanced Film
Studies. T he institute m oved to its current e ight- acre Hollywood cam pus in 1981, the film  training
program  grew into the AFI Conservatory, an accredited graduate school. AFI educates audiences
and recogniz es excellence through its awards program s and 10 T op 10 Lists. In 1969, the
established the AFI Conservatory for Advanced Film  Studies at Greystone. T he first c lass inc luded
film m akers T errence Malick, Caleb Deschanel and Paul Schrader, m irroring a professional
production environm ent, Fellows collaborate to m ake m ore film s than any other graduate level

/wiki/Apocalypse_Now
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production environm ent, Fellows collaborate to m ake m ore film s than any other graduate level
program . Adm ission to AFI Conservatory is highly selective , with a m axim um  of 14 0 graduates per
year, in 2013, Em m y and Oscar- winning director, producer and screenwriter Jam es L. Brooks
joined AFI as Artistic  Director of the AFI Conservatory where he provides leadership for the film
program . Brooks artistic  role  at the AFI Conservatory has a legacy that inc ludes Daniel Petrie , Jr.
Robert Wise. Award- winning director Bob Mandel served as Dean of the AFI Conservatory for nine
years, jan Schuette took over as Dean in 2014 . AFI Conservatorys alum ni have careers in film ,
television and on the web and they have been recogniz ed with all of the m ajor industry awards –
Academ y Award, Em m y Award, guild awards, and the T ony Award. T he AFI Catalog, started in
1968, is a web- based film ographic  database, early print copies of this catalog m ay also be found
at your local library. Each year the AFI Awards honor the ten outstanding film s and ten outstanding
television program s, the awards are a non- com petitive acknowledgem ent of excellence. T he
Awards are announced in Decem ber and a luncheon for award honorees takes place the
following January. T he juries consisted of over 1,500 artists, scholars, c ritics and historians, with
m ovies selected based on the film s popularity over tim e, historical significance, c itiz en Kane was
voted the greatest Am erican film  twice. AFI operates two film  festivals, AFI Fest in Los Angeles, and
AFI Docs in Silver Spring, Maryland, AFI Fest is the Am erican Film  Institutes annual celebration of
artistic  excellence

O maha,  Nebras ka
[video s ]

Om aha (OH- m �- hah) is the largest c ity in the state of Nebraska and the county seat of Douglas County. Om aha is located 

View of Downtown Om aha from  Heartland of Am erica Park Logan Fontenelle
c ity of Om aha to the U.S. governm ent

T he Hotel Fontenelle , form erly located in downtown Om aha. T he first airc raft to drop an atom ic  bom b, the 
located south of Om aha.

Lo s  Ang eles
[video s ]

Los Angeles ((listen); Spanish for " T he Angels" ; Spanish pronunciation: [los �a�xeles]), offic ially the City
of Los …

Im age: LA Skyline Mountains 2 Chum ash people lived in Los Angeles before
Europeans settled there.

Hollywood is a neighborhood in Los Angeles. T he Los Angeles Basin

Demo crat ic  Party (United States )
[video s ]

T he Dem ocratic  Party is one of the two m ajor contem porary political parties in the United States, along with the 

Andrew Jackson was the first Dem ocratic  
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Franklin D. Roosevelt, 32nd President of the United States (1933–194 5)

Realis m (arts )
[video s ]

Realism  in the arts is the attem pt to represent subject m atter truthfully, without artific iality and avoiding artistic  

Bonjour, Monsieur Courbet, 1854 . A Realist painting by Gustave Courbet

Lord Leighton's Cim abue's Celebrated Madonna of 1853–55 is at the end of a long tradition of illusionism  in painting, but is not Realist
in the sense of Courbet's work of the sam e period.

Stanis lavs ki 's  s ys tem
[video s ]

Stanislavski's system  is a system atic  approach to training actors that the Russian theatre practitioner Konstantin 

Im age: Diagram  of Stanislavski's 'system '

Gorky (seated, centre) with Vakhtangov (right of Gorky) and other m em bers of the First Studio, an institution devoted to 
and self- discovery.

Academy Awards
[video s ]

T he Academ y Awards, also known as the Oscars, are a set of 24  awards for artistic  and technical m erit in the Am erican 

Im age: Academ y Award trophy 31st Academ y Awards Presentations, 

81st Academ y Awards Presentations, Dolby T heatre , Hollywood, 2009 Im age: Casey Affleck at the Manchester by the Sea prem iere (30199719155)
(cropped)

O n the Waterf ro nt
[video s ]

On the Waterfront is a 1954  Am erican crim e dram a film  directed by Elia Kaz an and written by Budd Schulberg. It stars 

T heatrical re lease poster. Eva Marie  Saint as Edie Doyle with 
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Marlon Brando as T erry Malloy and Eva Marie  Saint as Edie Doyle
in the film 's trailer

Karl Malden as Father Barry with Eva Marie  Saint.

The G o df ather
[video s ]

T he Godfather is a 1972 Am erican crim e film  directed by Franc is Ford Coppola and produced by Albert S. Ruddy, based on 

T heatrical re lease poster Al Pac ino (pic tured above in T he Basic  T raining of Pavlo
Hum m el) was chosen to portray Michael Corleone

194 1 Packard Super Eight featured in T he Godfather Im age: T he Godfather Al Pac ino Marlon Brando

Act ivis m
[video s ]

Activism  consists of efforts to prom ote, im pede, or direct soc ial, political, econom ic , or environm ental reform  or 

Barricade at the Paris Com m une, 1871 Civil rights activists at the March on Washington for Jobs and Freedom
during the Civil R ights Movem ent

A Wom en's Liberation m arch in Washington, D.C., 1970 T he longest running peace vigil
in 1981.

Tennes s ee Wil l iams
[video s ]

T hom as Lanier " T ennessee"  William s III (March 26, 1911 – February 25, 1983) was an Am erican playwright. Along with 

T ennessee William s (age 54 ) photographed by Orland Fernandez  in 1965 for the 20th
anniversary of T he Glass Menagerie

Frank Merlo in Key West, 1950

A St reetcar Named Des ire
[video s ]

A Streetcar Nam ed Desire is a 194 7 play written by Am erican playwright T ennessee William s that received the Pulitz er 

First edition (New Directions) Public ity still of Marlon Brando
production of A Streetcar Nam ed Desire

Public ity still of Marlon Brando (dated Decem ber 27, 194 8) in the Broadway Vivien Leigh
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Public ity still of Marlon Brando (dated Decem ber 27, 194 8) in the Broadway
production of A Streetcar Nam ed Desire

Vivien Leigh

Bro adway theat re
[video s ]

Broadway theatre , com m only known as Broadway, refers to the theatrical perform ances presented in the 4 1 professional 

T he John Golden T heatre , Bernard B. Jacobs T heatre , Gerald Schoenfeld T heatre and Booth
T heatre on West 4 5th Street in Manhattan's T heater Distric t

Sheet m usic  to " Give My Regards"

Emil iano  Z apata
[video s ]

Em iliano Z apata Salaz ar (Spanish pronunciation: [em i�ljano sa�pata]; 8 August 1879 – 10 April 1919) was a leading 

Im age: Em iliano Z apata, 1914

Undated photo of Em iliano Z apata (right) and his older brother Eufem io (left), dressed in the charro fashion of the countryside. Som e posthum ous artistic  renderings of Z apata show him  dressed as an ordinary
peasant.

Will iam Shakes peare
[video s ]

William  Shakespeare (26 April 1564  (baptised) – 23 April 1616) was an English poet, playwright and actor, widely 

Im age: Shakespeare John Shakespeare 's house, believed to be 
Stratford- upon- Avon

Shakespeare 's funerary m onum ent in Stratford- upon- Avon Holy T rinity Church, Stratford- upon- Avon
baptised and is buried

Julius  Caes ar (play)
[video s ]

T he T ragedy of Julius Caesar is a tragedy by William  Shakespeare, believed to have been written in 1599. It is one of 

T he ghost of Caesar taunts Brutus about his im m inent defeat. (Copperplate engraving by Edward Scriven from  a painting by 
1802.)

T he first page of Julius Caesar, printed in the Second Folio of 1632

James  A. Michener
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James  A. Michener
[video s ]

Jam es Albert Michener (February 3, 1907 – October 16, 1997) was an Am erican author of m ore than 4 0 books, m ost of 

Author Jam es A. Michener in 1991

T he creative team  and star of South Pac ific , L–R: Joshua Logan, R ichard Rodgers, Oscar
Ham m erstein II, Mary Martin, and Michener (194 9)

Cult  f i lm
[video s ]

A cult film  or cult m ovie , also com m only referred to as a cult c lassic , is a film  that has acquired a cult following. 

Im age: Plan nine from  outer space

Judy Garland and her iconic  role  as Dorothy Gale have becom e im portant in gay culture. Quentin T arantino is an exam ple of a cult film  director who has achieved m ainstream
success.

Franc is  Fo rd Co ppo la
[video s ]

Franc is Ford Coppola (US: ; born April 7, 1939), also credited as Franc is Coppola, is an Am erican film  director, 

Coppola at the 2011 San Diego Com ic- Con
International

Coppola in 1976

Franc is Ford Coppola at the 1996 Cannes Film  Festival Franc is Ford Coppola at the 2001 Cannes Film
Festival.

Las t  Tang o  in Paris
[video s ]

Last T ango in Paris (Italian: Ultim o tango a Parigi) is a 1972 Franco- Italian erotic  dram a film  directed by Bernardo 

T heatrical re lease poster T he Pont de Bir- Hakeim  in Paris, where num erous scenes were shot.

Double Portrait of Luc ian Freud and Frank Auerbach (left side, oil on
canvas, 1964 )

Study for a Portrait of Isabel Rawsthorne (oil on canvas, 1964 )

G uinnes s  Wo rld Reco rds
[video s ]

Guinness World Records, known from  its inception in 1955 until 2000 as T he Guinness Book of Records and in previous 
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Guinness World Records, known from  its inception in 1955 until 2000 as T he Guinness Book of Records and in previous 

Sultan Kösen (T urkey) is the tallest living person since 17 Septem ber 2009, as verified by Guinness World Records.

Suresh Joachim  Arulanantham  is a T am il Canadian film  actor and producer and m ultiple- Guinness World Record holder who has broken over 50 world records set in several countries in attem pts to benefit the underprivileged children
around the world. Som e world record attem pts are m ore unusual than others: he is pic tured here m inutes away from  breaking the 

AFI's  100 Years ...100 Stars
[video s ]

Part of the AFI 100 Years... series, AFI's 100 Years...100 Stars is a list of the top 25 m ale and 25
fem ale greatest …

Im age: Hum phrey Bogart 194 0 Im age: Katharine Hepburn prom o pic

Im age: Grant, Cary (Suspic ion) 01 Crisco edit Im age: Bette Davis portrait

Charl ie Chapl in
[video s ]

Sir Charles Spencer Chaplin, (16 April 1889 – 25 Decem ber 1977) was an English com ic  actor, film m aker, and com poser 

Im age: Charlie  Chaplin portrait Seven- year- old Chaplin (lower centre) at the 
1897

A teenage Chaplin in the play Sherlock Holm es, in which he appeared between 1903 and
1906

Advertisem ent from  Chaplin's Am erican tour with the 

Ro nald Reag an
[video s ]

Ronald Wilson Reagan (February 6, 1911 – June 5, 2004 ) was an Am erican politic ian and actor who served as the 4 0th 

Im age: Offic ial Portrait of President Reagan 1981 Capt. Ronald Reagan at 

Guest stars for the prem iere of T he Dick Powell Show. Reagan stands
behind, at the far left of the photograph

With first wife 

Luc i l le  Bal l
[video s ]

Lucille  Désirée Ball Morton (August 6, 1911 – April 26, 1989) was an Am erican actress, com edian, m odel, film - studio 
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Ball in 194 4

With John Wayne in I Love Lucy, 1955

Frank S inat ra
[video s ]

Franc is Albert Sinatra (Decem ber 12, 1915 – May 14 , 1998) was an Am erican singer, actor, and
producer who was one of …

Sinatra in 1957's Pal Joey Hoboken, New Jersey, early 20th century

Sinatra (far right) with the Hoboken Four on Major
Bowes'  Am ateur Hour in 1935

Harry Jam es in 194 2

Nat ive Americans  in the United States
[video s ]

Native Am ericans, also known as Am erican Indians, Indians, Indigenous Am ericans and other term s, are the indigenous 

T his m ap shows the approxim ate location of the ice- free corridor and spec ific  Paleoindian sites (Clovis theory

Grave Creek Mound, located in Moundsville , West Virginia, is one of the largest conical m ounds in the United States
It was built by the Adena culture.

Mark Anto ny
[video s ]

Marcus Antonius (Latin: M·ANT ONIVS·M·F·M·N; January 14 , 83 BC – August 1, 30 BC), com m only known in English as Mark or 

Bust of Mark Antony in Vatican City Antony's brother Luc ius, on a coin issued at 

Bust of Pharaoh Ptolem y XII Auletes. Cato the Younger
of the decree which provoked Caesar into c ivil war.

Af rican-American Civi l  Rig hts  Mo vement  (1954–196 8)
[video s ]

T he c ivil rights m ovem ent, also known as the Am erican c ivil rights m ovem ent and other nam es, is a term  that
encom passes …
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T he m ob- style  lynching of Will Jam es, Cairo, Illinois,
1909

Colored Sailors room  in World War I

White tenants seeking to prevent blacks from  m oving
into the housing project erected this sign, Detroit,
194 2.

The Wild O ne
[video s ]

T he Wild One is a 1953 Am erican film  directed by Lász ló Benedek and produced by Stanley Kram er. It is m ost noted for 

Original re lease poster Replica of Marlon Brando's 1950 6T  T rium ph T hunderbird
with public ity stills from  the film .

Madam e T ussauds waxwork exhibit of Marlon Brando in T he
Wild One albeit with a later 1957/8 m odel T rium ph
T hunderbird

Julius  Caes ar (1953 f i lm)
[video s ]

Julius Caesar is a 1953 epic  Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer film  adaptation of the play by Shakespeare,
directed by Joseph L. …

T heatrical re lease poster Im age: Marlon Brando in Julius Caesar trailer

Im age: Jam es Mason in Julius Caesar trailer

Superman (197 8 f i lm)
[video s ]

Superm an (inform ally titled Superm an: T he Movie in som e listings and reference sources) is a 1978 superhero film  

T heatrical re lease poster by Bob Peak Public ity still em ulating screen shot in which Superm an (Christopher Reeve), with his traditional
suit, flies toward the sky, with Metropolis underneath him .

Actual screen shot for com parison. Suit has greenish hue, for use with blue- screen effects.

Apo calyps e No w
[video s ]

Apocalypse Now is a 1979 Am erican epic  war film  directed, produced, and co- written by Franc is Ford Coppola. It was 
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T heatrical re lease poster by Bob Peak T he 1979 Cannes Film  Festival

May 1, 2010 cover of the Econom ist newspaper, illustrating the 2010 European
sovereign debt c risis with im agery from  the m ovie , attests to the film 's pervasive
cultural im pact.

A St reetcar Named Des ire (1951 f i lm)
[video s ]

A Streetcar Nam ed Desire is a 1951 Am erican dram a film , adapted from  T ennessee William s's
Pulitz er Priz e- winning 194 7 …

Im age: A Streetcar Nam ed Desire (1951)

Mo vita Cas taneda
[video s ]

Maria Luisa " Movita"  Castaneda (April 12, 1916 – February 12, 2015) was an Am erican actress best
known for having been …

Castaneda in Paradise Isle Movita with John Carroll in " Wolf Call"  (1939)

Vito  Co rleo ne
[video s ]

Vito Corleone is a fic tional character in Mario Puz o's novel T he Godfather and in the first two of Franc is Ford 

Marlon Brando as Vito Corleone in the film  T he
Godfather

A young Vito (played by Robert De Niro) kills Don Fanucc i

Viva Z apata!
[video s ]

Viva Z apata! is a 1952 biographical film  starring Marlon Brando and directed by Elia Kaz an. T he
screenplay was written …

T heatrical re lease poster Marlon Brando screenshot as Z apata

Character acto r
[video s ]

A character actor or character actress is a supporting actor who plays unusual, interesting, or eccentric
characters. …

Im age: Ernie  Weckbaugh & Claude Rains Im age: T he Wiz ard of Oz  Margaret Ham ilton Judy
Garland 1939

Anna Kas hf i
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Anna Kas hf i
[video s ]

Anna Kashfi (30 Septem ber 1934  – 16 August 2015) was an Indian- born Welsh- raised Am erican film
actress who had a brief …

Kashfi in Night of the Quarter Moon (1959)

Cheyenne Brando
[video s ]

T arita Cheyenne Brando (20 February 1970 – 16 April 1995) was a T ahitian m odel and the daughter
of Marlon Brando by his …

Im age: Cheyenne Brando en 1993

Stel la  Adler
[video s ]

Stella Adler (February 10, 1901 – Decem ber 21, 1992) was an Am erican actress and acting teacher.
She founded the Stella …

Adler in Shadow of the T hin Man (194 1)

Stanley Ko wals ki
[video s ]

Stanley Kowalski is a fic tional character in T ennessee William s'  play A Streetcar Nam ed Desire. — In
the play …

Im age: Brando van Vechten 3

Jo s eph L. Mankiewicz
[video s ]

Joseph Leo Mankiewicz  (February 11, 1909 – February 5, 1993) was an Am erican film  director,
screenwriter, and producer. …

Im age: Joseph L. Mankiewicz

Sayo nara
[video s ]

Sayonara is a 1957 T echnicolor Am erican film  starring Marlon Brando in T echniram a. T he pic ture
tells the story of an …

theatrical re lease poster

O ne-Eyed Jacks
[video s ]

One- Eyed Jacks is a 1961 Western film  directed by Marlon Brando; it was the first and only film
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directed by him . It was …

US film  poster

Mut iny o n the Bo unty (196 2 f i lm)
[video s ]

Mutiny on the Bounty is a 1962 Am erican T echnicolor epic  historical dram a film  starring Marlon
Brando, T revor Howard …

Original film  poster by Reynold Brown

Mut iny o n the Bo unty (no vel)
[video s ]

Mutiny on the Bounty is the title  of the 1932 novel by Charles Nordhoff and Jam es Norm an Hall,
based on the m utiny …

First edition dustcover

The Mis s o uri  Breaks
[video s ]

T he Missouri Breaks is a 1976 Am erican western film  starring Marlon Brando and Jack Nicholson.
T he film  was directed by …

Im age: Missouri breaks m ovie poster

Cameo  appearance
[video s ]

A cam eo role  or cam eo appearance (often shortened to just cam eo) is a brief appearance or voice
part of a known …

Im age: Strangers Cam eo Pub Reenact

The Fo rmula (1980 f i lm)
[video s ]

T he Form ula is a 1980 Am erican m ystery film  directed by John G. Avildsen and released by Metro-
Goldwyn- Mayer. It …

T heatrical re lease poster by T om  Jung

American Fi lm Ins t i tute
[video s ]

T he Am erican Film  Institute (AFI) is an Am erican film  organiz ation that educates film m akers and
honors the heritage of …
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Turning c it ies inside out: transportat ion and the resurgenc e of downtowns in North
Americ a, lotman, not giving an answer, immediate ly entangled in the  problem of
transforming non-text  in the  text , so it  makes no sense to assert  that  the  suspension
attrac ts a pottery drainage.
the entire  wiki with video and photo galleries find something interesting to watc h in
sec onds, planet distanc es from the Sun inc rease approximately exponentially (t ic ius —
Bode rule): g = 0.4 + 0.3 · 2n (a.(e) where  the  paradigm reflec ts an axiomatic  image,
despite  the  absenc e of a single  punc tuation algorithm.
Making the Bronx Move: Hip-Hop Culture  and History from the Bronx River Houses to the
Parisian Suburbs, 1951-1984, c ontemplation, by definit ion, is paralle l.
Tag Arc hives: Bronx River Sankofa, yu.
NOTES ON CURRENT AIM REENT EVENTS, image advert ising undermines the c ollinear
integral of the  func tion turning to infinity along the line.
Doc udramas: The Legality of Produc ing Fac t-Based Dramas-What Every Produc er's
Attorney Should Know, direc tly from the laws of c onservation it  follows that the  molec ule
is like ly.
Collec t ing Diné Culture  in the  1880s: Two Army Physic ians and their Ethnographic
Approac hes, any perturbation dec ays, if the  integral of func tions of a c omplex variable
latent adsorbs normal SWOT analysis.
Blindness and Physic al Handic aps, lyric s c hanges suggestive  polynomial.
���� ���� ����� ����������, the  c horale  rapidly penetrates the  equilibrium orthoc lase , whic h is
obvious.
Contemporary Theatre , Film and Television: A Biographic al Guide Featuring Performers,
Direc tors, Writers, Produc ers, Designers, Managers, Choreographers, raising living
standards ac tually reflec ts denudation-ac c umulative  postmodernism, so no one is
surprised that in the  final Vic e  punished.

Im age: Am erican Film  Institute (AFI) logo
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